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THIRTY CENTS

Snow removal trial
set for sidewall{s

•
•

Record photo by STEVE FECHT

This view of Main Street was taken after the overhang sign of Manufacturers Bank was removed in late December

Mainstreet completion: City success

•

•

Observant visitors to downtownNorthville the end of December saw yet
another renovation in the Mainntreet
program: the overhang sign of
Manufacturers Bank at 129East Main
!'<lS been removed..
_
One of the beautification goals of the
Mainstreet '78 project was to eliminate
overhanging signs in favor of more
period-type face signs on buildings to
complement the lOOn-erastreet lights
• and benches. Manufacturers' officer in
charge James Donnan, Jr., said this
week the sign will be replaced with letters on the building.
An agreement had been made with
the city, according to city manager
Steven Walters, to permit a Manuway
sign at the branch drive-in at Dunlap
and Hutton in exchange for removing
the Main Street sign.
Other signs the city hopes will be
.replaced eventually with fiat ones include those of Northville Drugs and
Winners Circle Bar.
In a first-of-the-year assessment of
city events, Walters said that, if only
measured in time consumed, the completion of Mainstreet '78 had to be the

city's major activity in 1982.
It had reqUired superVision by
Walters, DPWhead Ted Mapes, council
and DDA members and the city
engineer.
The dedication of the downtown
renovation during Michigan Week in
May brOUght state-wide attention to
what has been done, Walters noted.
Store personnel, he related, have
noted that some customers shopping
here come from a fair distance away.
Until cold weather, he added, he has
had two-to-three delegations a month
Visiting the city and asking about the
"captured tax" process to finance the
project. Visitors, he said, have come
from a wide range of cities - from
Rochester and Marshall to Howell and
Burton.
Walters had gone to Ypsilanti, Dearborn, Wayne and Garden City to present the story of Mainstreet.
As Walters talked about the positive
reactions to Mainstreet, it was recalled
that in his New Year 1982"state of the
city" conversation he was saying that
major improvements like underground

lighting and new sewers had been ac- the bonds as a "plUS."
complished and that the spring would
Development of anyone of several
bring the beautification. It did, it was sites pinpointed for expansion, Walters
agreed, with plantings, decorative ben- said, "very likely" would take taxes
ches and thousands of tulips in bloom.
over the debt amount. Many projects,
Store r('noya!iQJlS.such as Spagy's • he added, are partially drawn up and
expanding into the Liquor Shoppe and, just waiting for the economy to improve
earlier, Joe's Little Bar being torn and interest rates to drop.
down and replaced by Getzie's Pub, ' The bowling alley property at Main
have accompanied the Mainstreet pro- and Center, he cited, is considered a
ject, said Walters.
property with major potential. The
His concern, however, has been that bowling alley property also includes a
there has not been the construction of piece of land directly across the street
one or two new buildings, as an- as well as the parking area north to the
ticipated. $155,000in taxes is needed for corner of Main. Walters also pointed
retiring the debt, and currently $140,000 out the two houses adjacent to Long's
is being raised.
Plumbing and an already-projected
"The amount is not far from making row of shops by the unfinished furniture
it," Walters .noted, emph'asizing that store at Main and Hutton as
the sluggish economy was not counted possibilities. He said Larry Sheehan is
on originally. The amount is up, he add- "looking at" an addition to the rear of
ed, from $130,000,and "very possibly in Mainstreet Barber Shop.
1983it wiIIbe at the reqUired figure. "
As soon as the economy picks up,
In hindsight, he continued, "construc- Walters indicated he expects the
tion occurred at a time when bid prices Downtown Development Authority to
were very, very good,with better terms begin holding hearings and planning for
obtained than original estimates. expansions to Griswoldand along Cady.
Walters also pointed to the very See related story on outlook for the city
favorable 6.6 percent interest rate for in 1983.

More of the same in 1983 for township
•

Several projects now in progress and
a couple or new efforts are among the
goals being set by Northville Township
officials as they enter 1983,their third
year in office.
Completion of the Park Gardens
sewer project, progress toward construction of the senior citizens village
project, institution of new property
valuations for tax purposes, and making full use of the new computer system
.installed in 1982are among the carryover items.
New efforts include expansion of the
police department (see related story),

•

•

A PUBLIC hearing will be held
at 8 p.m. next Monday in city council chambers as the final step in the
city's sewer evaluation study
made by Finkbeiner, Pettis and
Strout, Limited,
consulting
engineers
in environmental
engineering and sewerage, of
Toledo. At last Monday'S council
meeting, representatives of the
firm reported the city will be
receiving a 44 percent increase in
excess flowcharges from the county. Township charges increased
500percent.
SUMMER TAX collection will
be discussed at a meeting at 7:30
p.m. next Wednesday in the conference room at the Board of
Education offices at SOl West
Main by school officials and
representatives of the city and
township. City council delegate
J. Burton DeRusha said Monday

er-__ -------J,

There are signs the project will be
probably summer tax collection for the
school district and selection of an am- moved off dead-center, where it has
been stalled for several months, he
bulance provider.
Barely begun at year end were efforts said, with a January 15deadline for two
to revamp the township pension fund, proposals from potential contractors.
examine operations of the recreation As a member of the Wayne County
department and institute a federally- Economic Development Corporation,
funded housing rehabilitation program which is in charge of the program, MacDonald wiIIhave input on any selection.
in Park Gardens.
"Who knows, if the economy starts to
While the sewer project is so far
along that Supervisor John MacDonald rebound we should be able to get
said, beyond possible expansion, com- something going, presumably within
pletion is "almost automatic," the the year," the supervisor said.
other major project - the senior
village - will take some doing.

Clerk Susan Heintz and treasurer
Richard Henningsen said last week
they also hope to find a way to replace
the vote-counting machines used in the
punch-card system. While no regular
elections are scheduled in 1983,Heintz
said she expects at least one special
election in Wayne County, based on
county executive William Lucas' public
statements regarding a desire to bring
Continuedon 2

Northville City Council Monday night
pleased some Lexington Commons
residents as it agreed to remove snow
on a trial basis in areas where "dual"
sidewalks exist.
Residents whose homes back up to
Taft and who have both front and back
sidewalks had sought to have the city
clear the back walks used by students
attending CookeJunior High.
Lexington Condo owners who also
had asked to have adjacent sidewalks
on Taft cleared were not happy that the
action did not include them. They had
argued that the sidewalks did them no
good and were not used by residents inasmuch as they were separated from
the condos by a berm.
The motion' approved clearing of
sidewalks on U'J~west side of Taft north
property line of the Commons (condo)
area to the city limits, on the east side
ofTart from Cooketo the city limits and
along the west side of Eight Mile from
Lexington entrance to the city limit by
Moraine school.
The city had asked its attorney for an
opinion on whether it could clean
sidewalks voluntarily along Taft
without being obligate I to clean those
of all citizens and had his opinionthat it
could.
Attorney James Kohl in his opinion
pointed out that the city wouldbe doing
so in the interests of the city, not for the
benefit of a private homeowner, since
the walks were primarily for students
goingto school.
Condoresident Pam Joels objected to
the fact that the condo owners had asked for the same type of snow removal
behind the units north of Eight Mile

along Taft and noted the city had done
so in the past.
She pointed out that the request for
the snow removal along Tart had been
for both the condos and the homes.
Council members indicated that they
were willingto have the city service the
dual sidewalks as homeowners derived
no benefit from them, but that the condo owners had one walk and this was
kept clear by the condo association.
DPW superintendent Ted Mapes indicated that the snow removal could be
time consuming for city workers as he
is reluctant to use the snow loader in the
area.
Council member J. Burton De Rusha
asked Mapes if the areas approved for
snow removal "are unique to the city"
and Mapes replied they were the only
ones of whichhe is aware.
DeRusha and council member G.
Dewey Gardner indicated they had met
with area residents on Labor Day to
resolve the snow removal problem and
had considered the situation seriously
before voting to begin the removal on a
trial basis.
The action followed comments from
the audience of about 11 persons attending to hear the discussion.
Gil Nelson, telling council his home
backs up to Taft across from Cooke
school, stated, "I am eminently
qualified therefore to tell you that virtually no one uses the Taft sidewalk - .
there is the three-foot grilling to go over
to get to it."
In seconding DeRusha's motion council member Carolann Ayers noted it is a
trial- "and maybe we won't have any
snow, anyway."

BanI, robbery suspect
kills self before arrest
By KEVIN WILSON
Township investigators supplied information that assisted FBI and Detroit
police in locating a suspected bank robber whoshot a Detroit officer, barricaded himself in a house with a five-yearold and committed suicide when confronted last week, police chief Kenneth
Hardesty said.
Eugene Donald (Dutch) Frith, who
killed himself in Detroit the morning of
December 28 after exchanging gunfire
with FBI and Detroit officers attempting to arrest him, was a prime suspect
in an August 20robbery at the Michigan
National Bank branch at Haggerty and
Five MileRoads, Hardesty said.
Information gathered by township
police was turned over to the FBI as
,part of what was supposed to be a
."collateral investigation" according to
Hardesty, who said he was angered by
the federal investigators' failure to
notify the township when they obtained
an arrest warrant and went after Frith.
"As of right now," Hardesty said the
morning of December 29,"we still have
not heard from the feds. Wehad to read
in the papers that they went after our
suspect and that he's dead." More than
24hours after Frith was declared dead,
Hardesty said he harl still not received
any notice from the FBI.

A phone call notifying township police
came the afternoon of December 29
and, Hardesty said Monday, when
"(Captain) Phil (Presnell) asked them
about a collateral investigation and
why we weren't notified, the guy just
laughed at him."
Federal officers obtained a warrant
for Frith's arrest on the basis of their
investigation of a Monday, December
27 armored car robbery in Oakland
County. In addition to the local bank
and armored car cases, Frith was
sought in two other states for bank robbery and had previously been convicted
and served time on similar charges.
Hardesty said township police supplied the FBI with evidence identifying
Frith as a prime suspect in the August
bank theft, gathered through a witness
who followed the van used as leaving
the scene.
FBI investigators consulted with the
township officers "a few days after the
incident," Hardesty said, and then
"about two or three times since - and
not just to pass information but to
receive some, too."
Though disturbed by the failure to
notify the township of an imminent arrest, Hardesty said, "This is really very
common when you're dealing with the
feds - I think you'll find a lot of smaller
police departments have the same complaint."

Church construction progressing rapidly

that he hopes taxpayers will at·
tend to give input. By legislative
action, schools may collect part
or all of the school tax in the
summer.
THE WEEK of January 22-28
was proclaimed Junior Achievement of Southeastem Michigan
Week Monday by Mayor Paul
Vernon with approval Of city
council in recognition of the program for young people.
BID DEADLINE for Advanced
Life Support and Transportation
Service (ambulance) for the
cities of Farmington, Novi, Northville and the township of Northville is January 27 at the Farmington city clerk's office. Bid
applications are available there
now. A mandatory pre-bid conference is set for 2 p.m. January
20.

--t.I

Northville's family of churches will
gain a new member early this year as
completion of a new home for the
Metropolitan Seventh Day Adventist
congregation is slated for completion in
mid-February .
The new building on Haggerty just
north of Five Mile is taking shape
rapidly under the leadership of Ray
Budd, construction supervisor with
Denominational Building Services of
Lincoln, Nebraska, a firm which acts as
the general contractor for all SDAchurches nationwide.
Also nearly ready for occupancy are
three school buildings for the approximately 25 students now attending
classes in space rented from Epiphany
Lutheran Church in Livonia. Budd said
he believes classes will start in the
modular units this week.
Target date for completion of the
church building is February 16, and,
barring unforeseen delays, church services will begin that month, he said.
Landscaping and other exterior chores
will remain, but the building proper will ,
be ready (or use.
Continuedon 5

Seventh Day Adventist Church rises on Haggerty
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More police service
is township priority

I

posUe new county executive William
Lucas, whowishes to retain the present
county· administration method, MacDonald said he does not think lt Is an
anti·Lucasorganization.
"If he could show me where he's convlnced Coleman Young to bring Detroit
Intothe county (administration of grant
funds)," MacDonald said, "I could see
It. But the downriver communities are
almost certain to go their own way, and
that leaves us (13) and the five com·
munities south of Van Born."
Detroit has never been considered a
part of the county for federal grant purposes, instead standing on its own with
a separate program.
If a July school tax collection is in·
stltuted, It would likely be the first bill·
ing,to property owners using valuations
established in a recent reassessment.
The reassessment, which on average
is said to reduce total property valuations, is virtually complete with
February notice expected to all those
who own property whose valuation has
changed as a result.
Decisionon the school tax issue'is expected within the first two months of
the year, and treasurer Henningsen
\ said July collection.is virtually certain.
Still to be decided are detail items, such
as how much the school district is willing to cover costs of city and township

and whether the summer bill will be for
one-halfor all ofthe schooltaxes.
. f
On the "minor" front, MacDonalc(';
noted a desire to expand parking. .
facilities at township halI, which are,l
often inadequate, particularly when:.
ball games are being played on the"
grounds when a township meeting ofi
some kind is scheduled.
. ':
The supervisor is also keeping hi"
mind the idea of "putting up signs at';'
some of the entrances to the township-~':
something nicer than those little metal'
things that say 'no dumping.' I don't,!,
want to spend too much, and we can't •
put them at all the entrances, but we':
could pick out a few," He said he WOuld~.
be lookingfor "attractive woodsigns." ':,
WhileJanuary may mark the beginn--'
ing of the calendar year, it is really the::
calm before the storm for township of-"
ficials, who are just now entering their
budget cycle, Adoption of a budget for: 1
the fiscal year beginning April 1will be' :
based on work being done now.
.
Already scheduled are t~ree special..
Saturday budget work sessIons beginn· .:
ing in February and extending into'"
March. MacDonald cautioned that'"
bUdgets are "only for planning pur.'.
poses," and said reductions in state or.
federal revenue sharing is "always"
possible and really changes things~I
around."
•

Resident sues city
over' children's deaths '::.
•~.1

Maybe We're Not Magicians.
... b:n we do have some
nifty little tricks
for gelting clothes spru(;c<.lup.
Takcs cxpcrience like ours.
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examine '83 goals

Continued (rom Page 1
the county road commission under his MacDonald, whose role puts him on
supervision.
the water and sewer commission as
Heintz said the counting machines well, said he hopes progress Is made in
purchased when the township adopted that department toward "methods of
the punch card ballot system are reducing our water rates - though it
unreliable and unnecessarily delayed prob~~IY w1ll take more than one
elections of the past two years, par ... year.
ticularly the most recent in November, Mos~likely to cu~water costs are two
1982.
potential storage sItes that would allow
"When they fail, we have to hand the township to receive water from
count the ballots, and that takes a lot of Detroit during off-peak hours,
extra time," Heintz said, The ~xtra presumably at a lower price, Stored
time translates directly into hIgher wat~r would be used during peak
election costs, since election workers daylight hours. .
.
are paid by the hour.
.
Both. potential
sites requIre
"I'm hoping we can come up WItha restorative work before they become
way to have (ballots) counted on our useable, and in the end wouldmore likenew Nixdorf (computer equipment)," Iy forestall future increases rather than
Henningsen said. "That would be reducing costs from the present level.
cheaper than paying what they want for Much depends, said MacDonald, on
new counting machines, and wouldpro- how the township fares as a member of
bably be faster, too."
.
a 13·community coalition in western
The computer hps, in the past two Wayne County that is considering
-weeks, begun seeing regUlar service establishing itself as a separate unit for
and making full use of the system by administration of federal grant monies.
year end is among the goals all elected While the group, led by Livonia
officials interviewe,dmentioned.
Mayor Edward McNamara, is cast Ope

Open Mon. - Fn. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
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township consideration of an ordin9llce Wide made sense before the township
to ban or regulate trapping withlfl Its grew so much," Heintz said. "Now,
borders, police chief Kenneth Hardesty there are some fairly densely·
said.
.
populated areas Where, maybe we
The matter will be taken up by the ought to consider prohibiting it.
boar~ of trustees at i~ Jan~ary .13 "We did that with firearms hunting
meeting, ~Ierk Susan ~elntz saId, WIth when we started getting so many sub.
the intention of determining whether or divisions" she continued "At some
not to ask the township attorney to draw time y~u reach a point when the
up such a law.
d 't
1 r' g'
th a
Hardesty Issued a plea for communi· b:~:~es
IVIn In e rea
ty input on the issue two weeks ago and Restriction of' trapping to certain
s~id he intends t~ present the board areas is among the options being con.
"":Ith a 4raft .ordlnance based upon sldered, Heintz and Hardesty said, in
SImilar ones In oth~r communities, recognition of the still.rural character
Commen~ both favoring and.opposing of vast areas in the western half of the
a trapping ban have been made, t w hi
Hardesty and Heintz said.
.
0 n.s p'.
.
"
Action was prompted by complalnls Heintz saId the intensIty of Interest
from citizens worried about their was s?m.ewhat surprising, but added
children playing In areas where animal that SImIlar issues have also drawn
traps had been set, particularly in the man~ p~ople to township board
are:l of Whisper Woodssubdivision.
meetings In the past.

•

I
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High among the priorities for Northville Township in 1983is expansion of
police services in accordance with the
electorate's wishes as demonstrated
when added millage was approved In
1981.
Police chief Kenneth Hardesty said
he intends to "go slow" in planning how
to expend the added revenue from 0.7
mill of new tax being collected on 1982
bills. The added funds become
available with the new fiscal year April
1and total nearly $130,000.
"I don't want to go ahead and spend
the full amount right away, because we
won't be able to maintain that level for
the five years (the millage is applicable)," he explained. "If I hire all
the people I could afford this year,
there wouldn't be anything left later to
cover rising costs."
In other words, Hardesty is not planning with the idea of constantly increasing property values or constant
development that has in the past made
each point of millage more valuable.
Clerk Susan Heintz said similar con·
straints will likely apply townshipwide, since the assessors have already
reported that the reassessment now in
progress is likely to reduce valuations
rather than increase them, meaning
each mill of tax will be worth fewer
dollars collected from 1983bills (used to
fund'1984operations).
Hardesty said he expects to add one
patrol officer in April, another in fall
and, if analysis shows it feasible, a
third late in 1983."I don't have all the
figures in yet on how that (third new
hire) would affect us in 1984,when I'd
have all of them collecting a full year's
salary."
Each added patrol officer, Hardesty
said, costs more than just the additional
salary and benefits. Extra patrol cars

(plus insurance, maintenance and
related costs), office supplies and
eqUipment and other needs must also
be accounted for when planning the ex·
pansion,
The chief said he intends to make
good on the pledge to voters that approval of the millage would mean the
presence of two patrol cars on the road
around the clock. At present, there are
periods when only one car can be field·
ed because there are not always enough
patrol officers to cover for those who
are sick or on vacation.
He said he plans to bUdgetmore over·
time for the officers now on the force,
which he said is a more efficient use of
money than would be the hiring of add·
ed patrolmen who would not always be
needed.
The police department budget may
not increase by the full $130,000value of
the millage, Hardesty said, explaining
that a large portion of the 1982budget
came from the township general fund.

."'J

Because the city is among those being
sued by Gloria J. Collins as a result of
an accident in which two of her children
were killed, the firm of Tyler and
Canham located in Renaissance Center
has been retained in the city's interest.
City manager Steven Walters told city council Monday that this is a firm
recommended by city attorney James
Kohl for this type of suit. The city's insurance carrier will be paying the firm,
he said.
Plaintiffs in the suit, according to a
letter to the city from Tyler and
Canham, contend that the City of Northville, along with the Oakland County
Road Commission,was negligent in the
design of Eight Mile Road and Randolph, negligent in the maintenance of
Eight Mile Road and Randolph,
negligently failing to install adequate
traffic control devices at Eight Mile
Road and Randolph and Taft, and
negligently posting on Eight Mile Road
a speed limit which is unsafe at the
point where it intersects Randolph and
Taft.

He said he expects there will be some
reduction in the percentage of general
fund support to the police department,
if for no other reason than because
costs in other township departments
are also rising and there is no new
millage to support general operations.
This year's tax collections are to,exceed last year's, however, so. while'a
smaller proportion of the general fund
A page 4-Astory in the December 29
may be applied toward the police
department, the actual dollar amount issues of The Record was incorrect in
be the same or slightly larger than last stating that a pUblic-hearing regarding
the Wayne CountySolid Waste Plan will
year's total.
All discussions of police department be conducted this morning.
Discussion of the plan, which is not
budgeting are tenuous at this early
date, Hardesty cautioned. The bUdget yet complete, is slated for the 9:30 a.m.
will not be adopted until late March, by regular session, which is open to the
which time further stUdy may change public. The committee drafting the plan
will schedule a public hearing after it is
plans.

In August, 1980,Mrs. Collins' children
Marcia, 17, and Brad, 15, were killed';
when a garbage truck traveling east."·
bound on Eight Mile broadsided their;
Granada.
,;,
,'.

According to police reports and~
witnesses at the scene at the time of the
accident, Marcia Collins, the driver of
the car, apparentIy had looked beyond
the truck at the intersection of Eight".
Mile and Randolph and proceeded into.
oncoming traffic.
Walters reported that the firm is try.
ing to have the city removed from the
suit on the basis that the south side of
Eight Mile at Randolph at Taft is owned
by Wayne County and the north half ofthe road is owned by Oakland County'
with maintenance
responsibility
shared.
;
The firm indicated it wouldlike to file
a motion indicating the city has no.
responsibility for maintenance of Eight

Mk

.

~

Council agreed and instructed
Walters to inform the attorney.

Correction ~:~
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completed,
The story also incorrectIy implied
that there are organized efforts t~
develop an alternative plan. Simillit
state-mandated plans drafted in other.
counties have proven to be controver:
sial and similar debate is expected in
Wayne County,but there is no announ~
ed, organized group drafting alter:
native plans.
,,:
r'

Promotiol1 announced

Winter
SALE
Savings

%

50 OFF

ALL MERCHANDISE IN STORE ON SALE
SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN AT SALE PRICE

Schrader's
HOME FURNISHINGS

"Quality Furnishings Since 1907"

111 N. CENTER STREET
(Sh~ldon Road)
in BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN NORTHVILLE .••

•

349-1838

retired. So he's a third generation
police officer."
Patrol officer Martin Patyna was
promoted to the rank of sergeant effec·
tive January I, Hardesty said, filling
out a need for command officers
authorized to make policy decisions.
Patyna will continue patrol duties, as
do all sergeants in the department, and
becomes eligible for managerial train·
ing in preparation for likely expansion
oftheforcethisyear.

NORTHVILLE
PLAZA mAll

West Seven Mile Road • Northville
between Northville Road & Haggerty Road
Northville Chamber of Commerce

Flea Market
CITY OF 'NOVI
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
1983 Community Development Funds

Now in Progress

UP
TO

Replacement of a police officer who
left the force and promotion of another
was announced this week by township
ChiefKenneth Hardesty.
Hired to replace Kevin Eves, who left
police work to enter private enterprise,
is William Carlton, a long·time dispatcher with the department, Hardesty
said.
"Bill's father and his grandfather
were both police officers with the city of
Detroit," the chief said. "Both are

Please take notice that the City of Novi will hold Public Hearings
on teh 1983 Housing and Community Development Funds. The first
Hearing will be Monday, January 10, 1983. at 8:00 P.M., EST, at the
Novi Public library, 45245 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan, for the
purpose of encouraging citizen input in the proposal to spend approximately ?160,OOOin funds to be received from the Housing and Community Development Act. The 2nd Hearing will be held on Monday,
January 24. 291983,at 8:00 P.M. EST, at the Novi PUblic library, 45245
W. Ten Mile Road, for the purpose of seeking ctizien response to the
proposed use of the Community Development Funds by the City.
All interested ctiizens are requested to attend these hearings.
Comments will be received in writing or in person at the City Offices,
45225W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan, 48050.until 5:00 p.m., prior to
the Hearings.
Geraldine Stipp
Publish: Jan. 5, 1983
City Clerk
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City:£aces another tight budget year
The City of Northville probably will
b~ looking at a "mirror image" Of the
present fiscal year in July of 1983, city
manager Steven Walters said last week
~ .",hen asked what he feels is ahead for
.h.eyear.
:'We'll be striVing to survive," he
observed as he reviewed cuts in race
track returns from the state that caused the city to operate with a budget
deficit. Walters forsaw another year of
carrying over a $483,000deficit.
The major city project for the city
this year will be installation of the new
cO)Dputer, he said, adding that the goal
is,to have the computer in full operation
t'>y June. The Data General system now
is being programmed. It was purchased
on a five-year payoff at a cost of $73,000
for hardware and $17,000for software.
!'Hopefully, it will serve the pUblic
better also," Walters said as he explained the first computerized water
billings will processed the end of
February to go out the first of March
arid will be more informational. The
bills, he explained, like present utility
ones, will give comparisons with last'
.,ear'susage.
Since water bills are sent on alternate
months, some customers will receive
their first computer-printed ones the
first week in April.
Walters expects the payroll will be
computer processed in February and
notes that, with word processing included, the computer will be able to record
contracts, reports and minutes.
Walters cited renovation of the water
tower as another major project for 1983
fjIat "seems most pressing."
,"Some kind of resolution to water
c\iarges is going to have to be found,"
Walters added, saying he feels the
group approach of the suburbs through
the courts, and perhaps even through
legislation, is the right track.
Expansion of the Downtown Develop-

'While it was the first time in 20 years that
this happened, "it is unnerving because,
once it's done, it can happen again.'
City Manager Steven Walters
on race track return cuts
ment Authority plans could begin during the year, Walters said. Much of the
design work for the planned expansion
to Griswold and incorporating Cady
Street on the south has been done, he
noted.
Hearings could be held and the plan
amended, he said, and, if the economy
picks up, a second phase could be im·
plemented that would extend renova·
tion to Griswold, encouraging development in that area. By widening Cady
about 10 feet on each side, Walters ex·
plained, there could be more commercial expansion.
He added that there has been discussion previously about "softening the
slope" of the hill on Center south of
Main. It has not been done to date, he
said, as the DDA had wanted to wait until there was development of the bowl·
ing alley property on the west side of
Center.
"What happens during 1983 at the
Ford plant," Walters 'Continued, "is a
concern." Reopening the plant, he said,
was "not a charity gesture" on the com·
pany's part and there "still is a concern
to find something" to make the operation profitable. He added that the loss of
the valve machinery was a $2 million
tax base reduction for the city, making
the race track now the largest taxpayer.
He added that preliminary indica·
tions from Oakland County are that

assessments will be going down several
percents, based on sales in the previous
30 months. He assumed a similar situa·
tion exists in Wayne County but had had
.noword.
In an overview, Walters commented,
there are some good signs. Changes in
the city's union structure last year, he
explained, with contract concessions
benefit the city. Voting out AFSME
(association
Of Federal,
State,
Municipal Employees) made possible a
local contract with clerical workers.
The new contract broadened the rights
of supervisors to work, he noted.
When DPW workers rejoined the
union, a new contract ~as negotiated
that also is "more fleXible," Walters
said. The DPW now has eight union
employees and a foreman and supervisor. In September, 1981,there were 13
union members. Three were released
when the city went to contractual rubbish collection and two were laid off in
budget cutbacks.
"The most important concessions,"
Walters stressed, "were procedural
ones that permit supervisors to work,
too."
Essentially, he observed, the department is doing the same amount of work
with two fewer employees as it did
before the layoffs. He praised/the at·
titude of the employees, pointing out
that DPW employees often make their

breaks flexible to get work in progress
done.
"You look back and see how the (contract) concessions began," he recalled,
"as it was easier to give a holiday than
have a disruption."
Walters said the concessions "never
could have happened" had the economy
not gone bad. "Had Uie federal government funded with the old programs, the
city would never have had this force.
With CETA jobs, it would have been
business as usual."
The budget uncertainty for the city
has been caused by the state, seeking
funds itself, DOt complying with the
statute in returning track funds.
"While it was the first time in 20
years that this happened," Walters
commented, "it is unnerving because,
once it's done, it can happen again."
The current bUdget was drawn up, he
said, to pay back SUbstantially $317,000.
Without the cuts in track returns, it
would have done so, said Walters.
By statute, cities with race tracks in '
their boundaries receive back 20 per·
cent of the six percent of the betting
that goes to the state. In return the
cities are responsible for police and fire
protection for the tracks. When the city
received $483,000 instead of an an·
ticipated $825,000or $850,000the bUdget
had to carry over the deficit.
Hopefully, said Walters, the "state
will stop dipping into the race track
funds and honor its commitment."
He said Northville's new representative Gerald Law had been in a couple
of times since the election and seems
aware of the impact on the city. With
former representative Jack Kirksey active on behalf of race track cities (he
still represents Livonia), Walters said
he was hopeful.
He added, however, that "Blanchard
has the ability to come in and make
more drastic changes."

Six nominated for Citizen of Year title

•

Judges for the Northville Community
Chamber of Commerce Citizen of the
Year Award were to meet yesterday to
select from among six nominations for
the honor.
. Chamber president Betty Allen, G.
Dewey Gardner and Jack Hoffman, last
year's recipient of the award, are judging
.
. T'raditionally, the name of the reci-

.~

pient is kept a secret until the presentation at the annual chamber of commerce dinner. This year it is set for
Saturday, January 22, at the Sheraton
Oaks in Novi.
Deadline for nominating a candidate
for the award was December 31.
To be nominated a candidate must be
a resident of either the city or township,
have participated in civic, professional,

church or city or township organizations. The person or group making the
nomination states why the candidate
would be worthy of receiving the
award.
Begun in 1976, the first Citizen of the
Year Award went to Jan Reef, owner of
Reef ManUfacturing and an active con·
tributor and worker at Schoolcraft College, First Presbyterian Church and
civic causes.
A.M. Allen,
owner of Allen
Monuments and long·time mayor of the
I
city, was the 1977choice. The late John
Steimel, who was postmaster at the
time of his death, was the 1978 recipient. He was active in Boys State,
legion activities and work with young
people.'
.
Essie Nirider, former executive
They sold well for Christmas gifts,
Allen reported, and seem to be popular director of the chamber, was the 1979
Citizen of the Year. He has since
with residents going to Florida for the retired, and Kay Keegan is executive
winter.
director.
Betty Allen's term as president is en·
ding. She indicated that she was not inTHE NORTHVILLE RECORD
terested in a second term, but said bePubll.hlld Each WoonoOday
By Tho Nonhvillo Record
ing president had been a personally
lOCW Main
NorthVille. Michigan
satisfying experien~e as her father, Dr.
48167
•
L.W. Snow, had been one of the first
second Class Postage PaId
At NorthYllle. Michigan
directors of the chamber. A resident of
Subsc"ptlon Rate.'
Inside
Counties
(LIVingston.
the community since 1921, Dr. Snow,
Wayne. oakland. Washtenaw. In-who died in 1978 at the age of 82, was
gham)$14 one year. S22two years
Any
2 Sliger/Livingston
honored by the chamber with its comnewspapers.
$18 one year
Special 5enk>r CitIzen rate of S6•
munity service award in 1976.
year only.
First president of the chamber in 1964 oneOutsldo
CounUes (all are.u out..
side those listed above) are $21
was Dempsey Ebert.
per year. prepaid
Jack W, Holfman. General Mgr
Others and the years they served
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Long, 1972; N.C. Schrader, 1973; Les
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Among chamber·sponsored
events
Sliger/liVingston
PublicatlOfts •
are the farmer's market, annual
Inc. reserves tho r1ght not to ae·
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order
garage sale, flea markets at Northville
SligerlLlyingston
Publications.
rnc ad·takers have no aurhonfy 10
Downs parking lot in summer and in the
bind this newspa~r
100 only
Seven Mile shopping center.
pUblicatIOn of an advertisement
Shall constitute final acceptance
The chamber reported that the
Of the advertiser's
order
Postmaster.
send
address
response to the indoor flea markets had
Changes to The NorthVille Record.
been exceptionally good in November
Post OfflCe 80x sgg. Boghton. Ml
48116
and December, and that it planned to
Publication Number USPS 396880
continue them.
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Chamber in new home
- without a .W-9~rtga,g~
..:
~ ~-,

.• Not many org~nizations today are
l1ple to build and move into a mortgagetree building, but that's what the Nor·
• .tPville Chamber of Commerce did in
1982.
- . The 18-year-old chamber officially
Bccupied the building adjacent to the
Northville well on Main in May,
celebrating the event with an open
house.
The building became a reality under
~amber president Betty Allen. After
iUle chamber received a right-of-way
;tease from the C & 0 railroad, dona·
!ions were sought for both labor and
• Iiiaterials.
Chamber member Paul
~olino served as general contractor for
:fle construction.
:~: Total cost of the building was about
!$12,OOO,Allen recalled last week, men·
!Goning there were funds "in the bank"
!ihen construction began.
~'t:Allen added that she would like to
,:kave the chamber build up a bank ac:;eount again.
;. - To date, she said, the chamber is able
;: to meet maintenance expenses through
• ' dues and fund·raisers.
One of the most successful fund:. raisers, she noted, has been the car
;: plates for front license plate holders in:: scribed "Northville" and bearing a
;; drawing of the Northville well. They
~ are available at the chamber office or
.: at the business places of some directors
~for$3.
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Manny Aqab, M.D.
Yanl Calmldls, M.D.
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James Livermore, M.D.
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Work
For over 25 Years
Quality

Custom Made
Suits
from $300
&

ALLERGY
fAMILY DENTISTRY
AlanIC_lor, D.D.S., P.t.
Mark Anqeloccl. D.D.S..

471.0345

ORTHODONTICS

~

349·3677

ORTHOPEDICS

Northville

Jerry H. ROienberq, M,D.
471·2890

f!

J
r.

Open Thurs. & Fri.
9a.m.·9p.m.
Mon.·Tu8s.·W8d.oSal.9-6

Terry Nielsen. D.D.S., P.C.
. Marie Clair, D,D.S.

MYOFUNCTIONAL THERAPY

Donald M. Wayne, D.D.S., M.S.

LAPHAM'S

".

James Crowl, M,D.

Robert E. Weinstein, M.D., P.C.
478·8044
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•
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• Jerome Finck, M,D.
Donna Opie, M.D.

478·8044

PROMPTSERVICE

allo available
IgrMen WOlllen
·.•. Other A1teralioDS
Penonal FlninQl

~

John Romanik. M.D.
478·8040

INTERNAL MEDICINE
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PEDIATRICS

471·0345

Donna Malblak, R.M. T.

CLINICAL LABORATORY
DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY
\
DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND
7 •

In 1980, Philip Ogilvie, who was
village and then city attorney until last
year, was honored for his activities on
behalf of the city and church work.
Chamber president Betty Allen announces that it is not necessary to be a
member of the chamber to attend the
dinner. Reservations at $20 a person
may be made at the chamber office.
Sherry Spaman has been named a
director of the chamber to replace Dale
Merrifield, who has been transferred.
He previously was manager of the Northville branch of Manufacturers bank.
Spaman and Jan Stevenson are cochairpersons of arrangements for the
dinner.
.
The new slate of officers will, be
presented to the membership at the an·
nual meeting, and the election and installation are to follow.
Terms of Clancy Ely, Terry Fraser
and Merrifield are expiring .
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City planner approves use
Northville's city planning con·
sultant Ronald Nino in a report to
be studied by the planning commission last night presented an
opinion in favor Of allowing
residential units above professional
oUice space
(PBO
district>.
"Several
noted planning
authorities encourage multi-use
bUildings. They say this avoids
the problem of absence of activity in the evenings around commercial structures," he stated,
noting that residential use can be
a deterrent to criminal activity.
Nino added that residential
units in conjunction with com-

mercial uses also are considered
to enhance the market base of the
commercial uses.
.
"The only significant problem," he noted, "would appear
to be one of providing a sultable
environment for people to live in,
which in my opinion would suggest the provision of outside
leisure space; I( there are
children (there should be) some
play space, and assurance that
the area will not be too noisy for
appropriate living conditions."
Proposed zoning text amendments were to be discussed at the
meeting and an election of officers heid.
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50,000 MICHIGAN MOTORISTS
CAN'T BE WRONGI

/
/

THAT'S HOW MANY ADULT DRIVERS IN MICHIGAN HAVE
SWITCHED THEIR AUTO INSURANCE TO THE CITIZENS
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA JUST SINCE
JANUARY 1. AND, OVER A THOUSAND MORE ARE
SWITCHING EACH WEEK! HERE'S WHY:
Standard Adult auto rates which, in many areas, are the
lowest in Michigan.
e An additional Preferred Driver Discount for drivers age 25 and
older who are ticket and accident free for three years.
e An additional Senior Citizens Discount beginning at age 55.
• 23 and 24 year old drivers rated as adult drivers.
• Nine regional claims offices throughout Michigan providing
fast claims service.

e

JOIN THE SWITCH TO CITIZENS!
ONE OF MICHIGAN'S TOP TEN WRITERS OF AUTO
AND HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

-~... <·INSURANCE· E-XCHANGE 't~
Stop in to see or call:
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. 160 E. Main Street

349-1122

Northville
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Former resident John Harper dies after Arkansas accident
Former Northville resident John G.
Harper died December 8 In Midway,
Arkansas, where he and his wife Ruth
moved In May, 1981, to establish a
museum of collectible plates, bells and
paperweights.
Mr. Harper, who was 10, suffered a
fatal heart attack just following a threevehicle collision, Arkansas state police
reported.
The accident occurred a mile west of
Midway on a state highway. Mr.
Harper had left his Chevrolet van which
began to roll, according to the reports,
and he suffered an apparent heart attack as he ran after it.
Also hospitalized was his wife Ruth
and her mother Viola Noble, 89. Mrs.

Harper was treated and released. Mrs.
Noble was reported in satisfactory condition.
In addition to his wife, Mr. Harper is
survived by his daUghter Margo of
Wiesbaden, Germany, sons Barton of
Monroe, Michigan, and Gary of Nor·
thville, and grandson Rodney Harper
also of Monroe.

Obituaries

active in Rotary, a member of Union who died of a heart attack December 21
Chapter, Masonic Lodge, first presi- at Valley Medical Center In Harlingen,
dent of Southeastern Michigan Plate Texas.
Collectors and a former treasurer of the
Mrs. Clark and her husband George
Great Lakes Chapter of the American
L., who served as Northville Township
Bell Association.
supervisor from 1959 to 1963, had spent
Funeral services and burial were in the last 12 winters In Harlingen where
A resident of Northville for about 15
Arkansas.
years, Mr. Harper had been employed
they had built a home.
by Schrader's Furniture store in NorMrs. Clark was born in Pontiac and
WILMA SCOTT CLARK
thville during the mid· and late 1960s. In
was head of the loan department of
the early 1970s he opened a drapery
Community National Bank of Pontiac
workroom for Ray Interiors of FarmMemorial services were held Monday for 25 years. She was very active In
in Texas for Wilma Scott Clark, a banking and finance work for many
ington.
While a resident of Northville he was former long·time resident of Northville,
years.
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SERVICE LABOR ON
SPRING TUNE-UPS

:

• Lawnmowers
• Riding Mowers
• Tractors
• Tillers •
Completed units must be picked up
within 7 days to qualify.
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Funeral service for lifetime Nor·
thville resident Luella Mae Wilson was
held at 1 p.m. December
30. at
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Anne's
Fabrics
A Special Fabric Store
111 E. Main, Northville

••

• Quality fabrics and notions
• Unique laces, ribbons, and trims
• Patterns, craft materials, and kits
• Quilting supplies and materials
• Small prints- V.J.P.,Jenny Beyer &
Concord
• Candlewicking
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Who says, There's no such thing
as a FREE Lunch?
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All You Csn Est Specisl.

1I

(Good at alllocetiona. LImit

Thru January 10, 1983.

All You Can Eat~
(: Daily Specials! ',:

I

MONDAY
VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER

3.50

Choice 01 bowl 01 soup salad or slaw spaghelh or
pOtato ,ncludes vegelable and bread basket

3.50

BATTER DIP'T FISH & CHIPS

ChOice of bowl 01 SOup salaCl or sta'lw'
inCludes bread baSket

TUESDAY
FRIED CLAMS & CHIPS

3.75

ChOIce of bowl of soup salad or slaw.
Includes bread basket

LIVER & ONIONS

3.50

ChOice of bowl 01 soup salad or Slaw. Includes
potato vegetable anO bread basket

WEDNESDAY
SPAGHEl;T1
3.50
HONEY DIP'T FRIED CHICKEN

'Adult

1

Dally 7 30a m -10 OOpm
F" &Sat 7 30a m -11 OOpm
--.-

~

I

"=r:!tft - .

~~..-..,

I

ChOice of bowl of souP salad or Slaw.
IOcludes bread basket

134 N. Center
349-1580

'Oller

I;
I,

On Any Of Our

.._-~~~~~~!:~-_.J

ART CLASSES

Gertrude Hatchett
You are cordially invited to have 1
FREE Lunch SPECIAL *
January 5 to Janury 11,1983

r:C' ilve~n'S._i:I
, ~

Plymouth

9-7 M thru F; Sat. 9-3; Sun. 11-3

~ ~

LUELLA MAE WILSON

RZ1~a:a--

• JANUARY SPECIAL·

Casterline
Funeral
Home. Pastor
Richard Denlg of Salem Bible churci
officiated. Burial was at Glen Ede
Memorial Park In Livonia.
:
A resident of 10489West Seven MIl' ,
Mrs. Wilson died December 28 at Hed"
dry Convalescent Center In Plymouth
after a two-year illness. She was 89. I
Born in Frains Lake, September 16,
1893, to Frank and Emma .(Mlnehad)
Galpin, she was a homemaker and~~
member of the Farm Club, SU'!ShI$
Club and the Farm Bureau.
,
She is survived by her husband Ralph
and sons Wilford and Willard of No~,
thville.
~
Other survivors include seven gran~-.
children and 10great-granchildren.
:

After moving to Northville, the
Clarks owned and operated Clark Hard·
ware and then a real estate business un·
tIl their retirement.
In addition to her husband, Mrs.
Clark leaves a sister Mrs. Jessie
Durkee of Clarkston, a brother Collis
Scott of Stuart, Florida, and two nieces.
Memorial services were held at Buck
Askcraft Funeral Home In Harlingen
with burial following there.
The Clarks
became
permanent
residents of Harlingen last October.

limIted to our Spec,al
of the Day only

Come in & Sign up !or a I
weekly name draWing I

3.75

ChOice of bowl 01 souP salad or Slaw
Includes potato vegetable and bread ba"ket

& Chi.ldrens lies. draw~ng,

fered in 011. aery
n & J!Ik,
of
I watercolor. pe h more! I
paste,
h & much. mue
ealligrap y
477-4775

THURSDAY
LIVER & ONIONS

3.50

ChOice 01 boWl of soup salad or slaw mcludes
potato vegetable and bread baSket

SALISBURY

STEAK

DINNER 3.50

bultot

Cholce 01 bow' 01 ooup. aolad '" ......
IncIudeo pOt.to veget.bIe and bread

THE ART ALCOVE

FRIDAY

33305 GRAND RIVER
FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN 48024

BATTER DIP'T FISH & CHIPS

3.50

ChOIce 01 cup of clam chowder salad or slaw
Includes bread basket
•

FROG LEGS DINNER

,

,

4.95

Chotce ot cup 01clam chowder. salad or slaw.
Includes bread basket

.

I

_ •••• - _ SATURDI\Y &...SUNDAY _ --_.
HONEY DIP"T FRIED CHICKEN
3.75
ChOIce ot bowl 01 SOup salad or Sla~
Includes pOlato wegelable anti bread basket

I

SALISBURY

On the job,

STEAK

DINNER 3.50
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PLYMOUTH & LEVAN - LIVONIA

~~'I.::. ~~ G:'i Sun. 7 .m" pm

PHOTO SPECIAL

DEVElOPED AND PRINTED
Kodacolor-lype

S

IHO t20 ~M)

12 Exposure

20

S

Exposure

s(:.~'::.·;s

229
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ICodok pope< ...

399

S 441

24 Exposure
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Offer expires 11/11/83
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134. E. Main, Northville,

Phone 349·0850

Celebrate
Life!
Help the

dp

34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED

BY TH[ PUBLISHER

728-1303

oI_...

TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD

Upcoming
programs
were outlined for council,
which was told that Bo
Hall of Northville has
agreed to do a weekly
"Neighbors"
show and
that township clerk Susan
Heintz has suggested programs on how to vote,
Senator R. Robert Geake
is planning a weekly
report, she added.
In the future, she advised, governmental bodies
that wish to may have
their sessions televised.
There also will be televised events,
such
as
parades. it was promised.

Dental
Dialogue

lion- Thun

t .... Hwy. & J.L Hud_

DtlYe)

7 .... - • pm
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552-8360

10 MILE and MEADOWBROOK - NOVI
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STAINED SITUATION
Q. I smokc and drink a lot of
coffcc. What can I do about thc
rcsulting stain on my tecth?
A. Smoking, coffcc, tca, and
some fl'uits rcally do havc a
way of staining thc tccth. Luckily thc stains arc supcI·ficial
and can bc I·cmovcd. Tooth
"whitcncrs"
sold ovcr thc
countcl' arc not I·cally rccom·
mendcd becausc thcy are cx·
lI'emely al)\'asivc and can with
pl·olonged usc wcar down thc
enamel. Thc bcst way to remove
stain and brightcn yoU\· tccth
is with 11 visit to yoU\' dcntist
rOt· a JlI'ofcssional clcaning.
Bcsidcs I·cmoving the stain,
I'cgullll'
clcaning
I'cmoves
plaquc and t llrtar that can lcad

to dccay and gum discasc.

March of Dimes
Fight
Birth Defects

464-8930

~rr:n7~~:'='~t=)pm
open 2A_ro FrL & SoL
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such
programming
"never will come here."
"Frankly," Seeley told
the council, "we get requests for two things Escapades
(soft porn)
and Praise
the Lord
(religious)."
She noted that the soft
porn programming is do"In 1983," she said, "we
ing very well in Buffalo.
have no immediate plans
A joint venture with a
to put on anything like
security firm to use a
that, but," she observed,
channel
for
home
"those who are, are doing
surveilance, she said, is
very well."
being explored.
Council
member
J.
A weather channel will
Burton DeRusha
com- be replacing CBS cable,
mented that he hopes which folded, she said.

~,

,

a...

.Elizabeth
Seeley,
general manager for Omnicom cable television,
assured
city council
members
Monrlay that
the cable company has no
plans right now to add the
"soft porn" some cable
networks are carrying.

.

4 Locations To Serve You

No. soft porn for Omnicom

:::l

--.-

ilve~n's

Recently appointed senior citizen program coordinator Connie
Bird recently moved into offices provided at the board of education building (old Main Street school). Bird works part time, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mornings overseeing the community senior citizens programs formerly operated as part the recreation commission offices. Above, she goes over books with Marie
Knapp, president of the senior citizens advisory council, before a
recent meeting.
Z
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New Seventh Day Adventist Church nearly ready
Continued from Page 1
The membership of about 150persons
formerly met In Detroit, and financing
of the new structure Is partially funded
by the sale of the old building. In the interim, services are conducted a few
miles east of the new site - In Livonia
on Mlddlebelt between Five and Six
Mile,
Last week Budd, two Denominational
Building Service employees and an
assortment of local sub-contractors
were busily back at work after a
Christmas break. By the end of this
week, Budd projected all drywall would
be hung and painting would be 60 percent comlete.
Other than the large chapel, much of
the bUilding is nearing completion
already last Wednesday, with final
touches being applied to plasterboard
and the heating plant already Installed
and operating.
While
the
above-normal
temperatures
of December disappointed some by preventing a white
Christmas, Budd said he was grateful
for the good weather that allowed rapid
progress on the church exterior.
Budd, himself an SDA member, said
Denominational Building Services has
eight churches in progress nationwide.
The one being built In Northville Is of
average size, he said. In just over two
years working for the firm, he has
supervised or assisted in the construction of churches in Washington (state),
Texas,
Maryland,
New Jersey,
Philadelphia and Florida. In 12years of
existence, the firm has constructed 50
churches across the nation.

Ray Budd stands in
main chapel of new
church where he
supervises
construction

After completion of the building here,
Budd said he is looking forward to what
he hopes will be assIgnment to Boise,
Idaho, closer to his Washington home.
With eight buildIng teams concentrating on churches, DBS has the process down to "more or less a system"
and Budd said the firm can do the job
for 30 to 40 percent less money than
would be needed when hIring geperal
contractors at each site.
"We're not contractors, we simply
oyersee construction for the congrega-

tlon," he explained. "When I go Into a
place, I starts shopping for what I need
until I find the rIght price."
The firm Includes Its own architectural and planning office, and while It
likes to use "a lot of voluntary labor"
thrOUgh church members, "we don't
try to take all the work away from the
local people."
In Northville, for instance, Budd has
only two DBS workers on site and ran
his own crew of carpenters, but much of
the work was subcontracted to local

persons like mason Athos Valentini, a
township resident who said "It's nice to
have work so close to home."
At night, the lighted construction site
has engendered
questions
from
passers-by, but there should soon be no
doubt about what the bUilding is to
become. Upon completion, a 2()"foot
lighted spire will top the structure.
.
Exterior details Include some areas
shown as stucco on the plans, and large.
colored faceted glass windows atop the'
dome· like central chapel.
'

Worker trims plasterboard around window in youth chapel
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Police Blotters

I

Car stolen from Downs lot found
...In The City
A 1980 Toyota valued at $5,000 was reported
stolen from the Northville Downs horsemen's park·
Ing lot late December 28. The vehicle was later
recovered by Plymouth police, who found It In a
field west of Beck Road, north of M-14.
Nothing was discovered missing from the car.
The driver told police he parked It In the lot at 8: 15
p.m., leaving the keys on the floorboard. It was
gone when he returned at 11:35 p.m.

Enehante
Modeling &
Self-Improvement
Workshop
Workshops available weekly
6 week course· 18 hours
Reasonable weekly rate
Placement service

Please contact
PRINCESS at 937-3518

0\0
<10"0

r

Scissors
hair design
presents

"Scissor Bucks"

"We're rollingour prices back to 1975"
Haircutscomplete for $15.00
plus receive 5 bucks towards
your next service choice
(designatedstylist)
33804W.gevenMi.
Call 477-4080
Livonia
today

Items with a total value placed at more than $500
were reported stolen from a South Rogers
residence December 28, city pollee said.
Residents told police the home was unoccupied
from 3:30 p.m. December 27 to 2:35 p.m. December
28, and thieves apparently entered durIng that
period by pryIng open a rear door with a
screwdriver or similar tool.
The home was ransacked, with evIdence the
CUlprits had searched every room. Missing were a
$100 gold wedding band, two watches, a dIgital
clock, a wide assortment of costume jewelry, $8 In
rolled coins, and a $50round travel case.
Damage to the door was estimated at $25. Police
are continuing their investigation.
Several cases of theft from parked cars were
reported to city police in the past week. Similar
cases were reported in the township (see below).
At one North Ely Drive residence thieves removed $401 worth of items from the interior of a 1970
Ford parked in the driveway between December 31
and January 2. Taken were a $158 floor-mounted
AM-FM radio, 8-track tape-player, $63 worth of
tapes in an $11 case, a $116 pair of prescription
sunglasses, a $27 travel alarm clock, a tire gauge
and compass. Also taken was a garage door
opener.
Sometime between 7 p.m. New Year's Eve and 3
p.m. January 1, a $100stereo equalizer-booster unit
was stolen from a 1975 Oldsmobile parked in the
driveway of a Welch residence.
Nearby on Welch, two unlOCkedcars parked In a
driveway were entered and the contents of their
gloveboxes strewn on the front seats. The owner
noticed nothing missing from either the 1981Ford
Escort or 1975Chevy Nova. Both cars were found
with drivers' doors ajar January 1.
Also January I, a Maplewood resident reported
two cars, both left unlocked in the driveway, had

MSP promotes
and reassigns
trooper here
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ALL WINTER CLOTHING
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Michigan State Police
announced the promotion
and transfer of Trooper
, Gerhard H. Groth, 32, of
the Brighton Post to
specialist sergeant III at
the Northville Post last
week.
Groth began serving
with the second district
fire marshal division here
December 19.
He was born in Lichtenborg, West Germany and
joined MSP in 1973.
Before assignment to
Brighton, he served at the
Lansing police post.

Classified
_4d?
Call
348-3022

been entered In a similar manner. MissIng was a
pair of sunglasses.
The radiator was stolen from a car parked In the
lot of a Novl Road apartment complex December
28, city police reported.
The owner told police the car was parked In the
apartment complex lot at 7:20 p.m. December 27.
Upon returning to the 1977Chevrolet the next day
at 8:30 p.m. the owner discovered the hood raised
and the $280radiator missing.
A Sherrle Lane resident scared off burglars In
her home by throwing an alarm clock down the
stairs the morning of January I, according to
police reports.
I
The burglars apparently fled Immedlately,leaving 22 liquor bottles they had gathered Into a tote
sack and wastebasket in the kitchen and evidence
they had entered several other parts of the house.
Police theorize entry to the home was made when
thieves took a garage door opener from an unlock- .
ed van in the driveway, used It to open the large
garage door and then went into the house from
:there. Hearing noise downstairs shortly after 4
a.m., the woman threw the alarm clock down and
heard the burglars flee hastily.
Burglars who evidently entered through an
unlockable glass doorwall ransacked an Allen
Drive residence and stole several blc)'cles, according to police reports.
Although a pipe was Inserted in the doorwall
track as a lock, the burglars gained entry and vandalized much of the home, smearing sauces on the
walls, remOVing Items from refrigerator and
freezer and knocking a decorated Christmas tree
over, damaging the ornamentation.
Stolen were a jar fUll of loose coins and three
bicycles from the garage. Two of the bicylces, one
valued at over $450,were discovered later, damaged, in a ditch beside Novi Road. A $100 ten·speed
men's bicycle was not recovered.
Police are stili Investigating.
Police made several drunk driving arrests durIng the week between the holidays in both city and
township, some involving accidents.
Michael P. McNulty, 22, of Jeffrey was arrested
and charged with driVing drunk at the scene of a
personal injury accident shortly after 2 a.m. Friday, December 31.
According to the police report, McNulty's car left
the. r:oadway.on North Ely Drive east of Jeffrey,
stnkmg a maIlbox and a parked car. The driver appeared to be having difficulty breathing when
police arrived, and was transported to Providence
Hospital by NoviAmbulance.
After treatment, he was returned to the police
who charged him with driVing while Intoxicated.
City police made another drunk driVing arrest
the evening of December 31, on Sheldon just south
of Seven Mile, after observing the driver's
behavior within city limits. According to the police
report, this driver caused a near-head-on collision
by driVing on the wrong side of the roadway near
the crest of the hill and was carrying a threemonth-old and one-year-old in the car, both
unrestrained.

... In the Township
A Birmingham man was charged with drunk
driving and of leaving the scene of an accident
without identifying himself December 30, according to township police reports.
,
Frederick J. Reno, 35, of Birmingham was arrested at 1:10 a.m. that day just west of
Meadowbrook Country Club on Eight Mile, after an
accident at Eight Mile and Silver Spring.
According to the police report, Reno was westbound on Eight Mile Road and turned left at Silver
Spring immediately in front of an eastbound car
driven by a Livonia man.
The second driver and his passenger told police
the light was green for Eight Mile Road traffic
when Reno turned his car directly in front of theirs.
No one was injured in the collision, Reno's car spun
and he allegedly continued driving eastbound on
Eight MIle without stopping.
The Livonia driver followed Reno's car until it
stopped, with a fiat tire, three-quarters of a mile
east of the accident scene, according to the report.
When police arrived, they noted an odor of
alcohol eminating from the Birmingham man, who
told them he'd had five drinks and was headed
home. After failing field sobriety tests, and telling
Continued on 7
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Police Blotter

Drunk drivers arrested
Continued from 6
police he thought he was at EIght Mile and
Newburgh Roads, he was arrested and taken to the
• station where a breathalyzer test showed a blood
alcohol level of .20 percent, the arresting officer
reported.
i Reno was cited for operating a motor vehIcle
While under the influence of Intoxicants and of failfpg to stop and IdentJ(y hImself at the scene of a
property damage accident.
r

; A NorthvUle woman was charged with drunk
Driving at the scene of an injury accident
_ Pecember 28, according to pollee reports.
~ Phyllis R. Grava of Malvern Court was arrested
• Jifter the 12:30 p.m. accident on Sheldon Road at a
Wayne County Child Development
Center
&riveway.
: According to the report, Grava was driving
southbound on Sheldon and made a left turn into
the drive directly in front of a northbound car
driven by a Seven Mile resident, which struck her
car broadside despite an evident effort to stop.
Both drivers and Grava's two 11-year-old
passengers suffered minor injuries, according to
police.
Grava failed field sobriety tests at the accident
• scene, the arresting officer reported. Because she
suffered a mouth injury, a breathalyzer test was
not possible, so blood samples were taken at Providence Hospital, where all four injured persons
were treated.
, Police are still awaiting results of the test. Grava
'ras released on personal bond and a court date set.
,

,

: Police also arrested a Livonia man December 31
on charges of drunk driving after his car ended up
in a ditch on West Main, west of Clement.
.. ,The man told police he thOUght he was on Hines
r Drive but found himself on a West Main driveway.
When he attempted to back out and turn around,
his car knocked over two trees and landed in the
ditch. When police arrived at about 8:45 p.m. the
man was unhurt and said he was sitting in the car
waiting for someone to get him. Arrest came after
police noticed slurred speech and an open can of
beer in the car.
. A business dispute ended in a report to pollee that
a $900 cotton candy machine had been stolen. According to police reports, a Five Mile Road resi• dent loaned the machine to another businessman
October 13; the second man refused to return it until the owner paid a debt. The owner acknowledged
the debt, but said the machine was not an item put
up as collateral in any way.

Police were attempting to contact the man
holding the machine Monday.
A $300 snowblower was reported stolen from the
garage of a Ladywood residence December 30.
The owner told police the snowblower was last
seen at 1 a.m. December 30 and was gone five
hours later.
The one-year·old machine had been stored in an
unlocked garage, according to the pollee report.

Roughly $200 was reported stolen from a safe at
Sheehan's Lounge on Seven Mile over the
Christmas weekend, according to township police
reports.
According to operators of the lounge, who
reported the crime, cash totaling more than $150
was locked away at 11p.m. Christmas Eve and was
not there December 27 at 10:30 a.m. The padlock
that secured the cash storage was also missing.
The business was closed all weekend, the owner
,told police, and only family and employees had
keys to gain entry. Police found no signs of forced
entry.
Township police filed a second report of tampering with the U.S. mails in as many weeks last week.
'Tampering with mail is both a state and federal offense.
A Sutters Lane resident reported a letter contain·
ing a check which he had placed in his mailbox was
missing later when he tried to retrieve it to take to
the post office. The postal delivery person had not
been to the residence yet.
The week before, police filed a report when a
resident found opened letters lying in the street in
the same area of the township. The earlier mail
was given to the postmaster, who said it would be
forwarded to the rightful recipients with a note of
explanation.
Police theorized that someone is removing mail
from boxes and searching through it for valuables.

Northville

Street lighting for the
entrance to the LeXington
Condominiums on Eight
Mile was approved
unanimously
by city
council Monday night on
recommendation
of
Police Chief Rodney Cannon.
After receiving a request for lighting at the
entrance
from condo
owners, the city asked for
a report from Cannon.
Cannon stated a check
of the area showed the request
is justified.
Residents had said the en-

• -

... -

trance off the north side
of Eight Mile often is
missed at night by those
not familiar with the
area. They also said
residents walking their
dogs in the area had nearly been hit by incoming
cars.
Cannon pointed out that
Lexington
Commons
south of Eight Mile has
the same type entrance
and exit design and is
equipped
with
two
boulevard
lights.
He
recommended a duplica·
tion of that light group.
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_ By TIM RICHARD
Two circuit jUdges will have chances in the first
week of 1983 to determine the scope of Wayne County Executive William Lucas' powers.
~K4 W Ann Arbur Tr
• O!",n daol) 9 111.(," M
Today, Judge Theodore Bohn will hear
(II<, 1,\1<\ Rd & Maon Sr I
Thu .. & hi 1II'J"M
arguments about why Lucas should be enjoined
~H·~7(.)
"hmouch
from appointing his undersheriff, Loren Pittman,
to succeed him as sheriff. That injuction is being
sought by Robert A. Ficano, the deputy county
clerk who was designated as sheriff in midDecember by a three-member panel of county officials.
And on Friday. JUdge Thomas Roumell will hear
arguments from the three-member Wayne County
Road Commission about Why Lucas should be en·
OFF
joined from replacing them.
In each case, attorney for the plaintiff will be
Everything in the Store
former JUdge Thomas A. Sullivan.
"But don't tie me to the road commission," qUip.... ped Ficano, a 30-year-old Livonia resident. "I hired
No Charges
Tom Sullivan because. in this kind of litigation
No Lay-A-Ways
he's the best there is."
'
Earlier
in
the
year,
Sullivan
successfully
beat
Heaven & Eou'tb7Inc.
down attempts by the charter commission and
41539 Ten Mile Rd •• Novi
state officials to dissolve a controversial contract
\al Meadowbrook, across from A & PI
between the road commission and a union of 73
348.3440
c;>pen Fri.
hl7 p.m.
managerial employees.
Leo & Sa IIy Beauc hamp
~
Lucas officially took office January I and was
~
~
ceremonially sworn in Monday.
Ficano was scheduled to take over as sheriff
January 1, but he said late last week that "I'm not
going to attempt to storm the office. I'llwait for the
court to make its determination. The court will be
FOR
asked to declare my appointment was lawful and
that I righfully can assume my duties as sheriff."
Lucas announced Saturday, moments after his
official swearing in, he would nominate Pittman
and three new road commissioners. All are SUbject
to confirmation by the IS-member County Board of
READY FOR
Commissioners.
For the Road Commission posts he will propose:
W. Curt Boller. supervisor of Brownstown
Township and his spokesman during a campaign
IN OUR NEW
debate; Mary Ann Banks, mayor pro-tern of
LINE OF
Romulus; and Dr. Janice G. Frazier. president of
the management consulting firm of Jay, Gregory &
Associates and a member of his transition team.
Besides being the first Wayne County Road Com'
WEAR!!
mission to have female majority, the Lucas
HOURS: Mon, Tues, Sat 1()-6
nominees will have no ties to the politically powerThurs & Fn 10-9
fuIUAW.

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

Store Only

40% to 50% OFF!

Street lights approved

Court cases to. decide
extent of Lucas power

tL

Now prices are even lower than the everyday low prices you shop TG & Y for.
Much lower during our special Clearance Sale. You'll find reduced prices on
special selections of family fashion wear, active wear, coats, jackets and more.
Including shoes and sleepwear, too! It's the better values you'll want to take
advantage of today at T.G. & Y .... your value advantage!

..J

• Ladi.es' Tops, Blouses
& Wool Skirts
• Men's Slacks
& Fashion Jeans
• Infants'Wear

Specials

• Specials for the Family
S~eaters & Velour Tops
Coats & Jackets
" ..~'-".
Active Wear
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A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture
Am~rica 's most distinguishM

Cltolonial
20292 Middlebelt Rd.
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T.G. & Y 1:1
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• Country StyleGilts
«Goods
• Homemade Candy
• Fresh Roasted
ColleeBeans
• Tea« Spices
• Antiques

In Nov;
10Mile Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the Novi·10 Plaza

OPEN DAILY9to9;

(South of EIght MIle)

Sunday 11 t05

Livonia

QpenMon .. Thl!!!.& Frl. 'T119~.M., _ •
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Our Opinions
Evaluation
Traditionally this is a time of
looking forward, re-evaluating our
goals and adjusting
them or
establishing new ones as seems
most appropriate.
It is no different for governments, regardless of fiscal years
starting in spring, summer or fall,
lor governments are made up of
people who are just as prone to the
influence of hanging a new calendar as are the rest of us.
For Northville Township, there
is very little in the wind that could
be called dramatic, but there are
items requiring attention. High
atop that list should be agressive
pursuit of a developer for the proposed senior citizens village project.
While it is hoped the complex
would be primarily a private enterprise, government interest in s~eing it come about should be, and IS,
high. A development of the size pro:jected could go a long way to insure
proper financial support to the
'school district,
county
and
township without resort to increasing the tax burden on those already
living here. Moreover, it would provide some much-needed housing
for seniors and jobs for the region.
While all this has been said
before, it bears repeating now
when priorities are being establish_ed in minds, if not on paper.
.
This is also a good time to
-review the township'S decision of
two years ago to adopt four-year
·terms of office for the board of
trustees under a business manager
form of government. Under the old

Off the record

time

By Kevin Wilson

system, there would be likely be at
least some new faces coming into
office now. Since there are not, we
hope the board members take full
advantage of their experience and
the absence of political pressures
to continue their two-year effort to
put the township house in order.
Steps have been taken that
should have a stabilizing effect on
township government in the long
term. If similar progress can be
made in the next two years, the
community should be in good shape
to face the challenge of the next
decade or more, barring the election of near-total incompetents in
ensuing years.
\

While activity
has been
generally positive, we think the
current organizational
structure
should be examined thoroughly
with an eye toward fine-tuning.
Acknowledging the problems of
understaffing resulting from the
tight fiscal situation,
township
government still is extraordinarily
slow at times in getting things completed. While the boom years of the
1970s may never return, population
growth in the future will likely increase the load of citizen demands
on township government. If not
prepared for now, the added load
could overwhelm
the present
system.
We have no specific suggestions in this vein now, but believe
. as a matter of good government the
board would do well to review the .
mid-term situation now so any
potential adjustments could be implemented
before the political
pressures of 1984begin to mount.

Tight year ahead

·

,

·;

We agree with City Manager
: Steven Walters that the next fiscal
: year is not going to be much dif: ferent from the present for the city.
~It has no choice but to continue
: budget-tightening
measures
to
\ balance the budget in a two-year
period after race track slashes.
Hopefully,
our new legislator
•Gerald
Ford
will join with
! representative
Jack Kirksey in tryi'ing to avoid further inroads into
funds promised - and heretofore
ialways received.

t

i

I
i

:

Given

the state's depressed
however, it is entirely
: possible there will be future in~roads. We agree that the city has
: little choice in the next bUdget. It
must indicate it expects the returns
: due from having a race track in its

Ieconomy,

I

midst. In the future, however, the
city should think about going back
to its previous method of earmarking the race track returns for
pUblic improvements,
not for
operating funds.

Gathering brings bittersweet memory
New Year's Eve was marked by a bit more looking
backward than is usual around the Wilsonhousehold, as some of
my oldest friends moved back to the area and hosted a celebration that looked more like a 15thjunior high class reunion.
That friendships forged that long ago, and all but neglected
(except for irregular correspondence) for 10 years, still hold
enough interest to attract virtually everyone invited on the
busiest party. night of the year is ample testimony to the intensity of the adolescent experience, and the persistence of
memories from those years.
Our hostess was my first steady girlfriend (I gave her a ring
my best friend found in a mud puddle on the school grounds all the budget of a 14-year-oldcould handle and still a source of
jokes about my Scottish ancestry>. Lynn is now married, with
two children age four and one. I remember when she "hated"
people under age 12or so and vowed never to bear a "rug rat."
She is now a full-time mom and loving it.
She remembers when I thought her love of baseball
"stupid," her family's penchant for killing innocent deer every
fall disgusting, and a period when I told elaborate lies as truth
instead of sitting down at a typewriter and calling them the
"next Great American novel."
In the crowd was the girl to whom I gave "toilet water" at
her 12th birthday party, and who still recalls the new white
purse I besmirched with ballpoint ink while idly doodling in the
classroom. We just missed Carol, who dumped me as a steady
for reasons she would not reveal until after she was married,
thereby leaving me carrying a torch long beyond reason.
Most of us shared a battle with the French language and the
junior high teacher thereof, memories of teenage romances and
tragic break-Ups and all the rest of the great events that seem
exceptionally minor in retrospect, despite their often-obvious

•

We are well and truly embarrassed to admit it, but must
acknowledge that we are not infallible. Our Year In Review section published in the last issue carries a flaw that, in some eyes, may
destroy its validity as a historic
document to be saved for descendants yet unborn.

•
In attempting to have a little
~ fun on the "People" pages of that
, noble effort, we instead found the
~ joke was on us. Township police
: chief Ken Hardesty was the intend.' ed target, as we gave a heretofore
{ unpublished accounting of his slip
~ of the tongue in asking trustees'
: permission to solicit bids for pur: chase of a four-wheel-drive vehicle.

Those who remind me of Doug reminded me, too, that Of
those present I was most affected by him. Long after his death,
his L'lf!uenceon me carried me into this profession. He was the'
high school newspaper editor, and of those concerned that this:
lonely child would triumph over the frail appearance and emo-;
tional vulnerability that marked him as a teenage outcast, most~ ...
saw his writing ability as the outlet we hoped woulddo the job. \ 'e'
,
It was not to be. It was December of our senior year in high;
school when we lost him - most of the junior high gang had'
drifted apart, our differing interests and the still-fresh-wounds:
of the inevitable hurts we inflicted on each other having forced
some distance between us. We came together again in the face
of what for many of us was the first genuine, adult-scale tragedy
faced in the world outside our homes.
My outlet for the pain of loss was to write - it was all I could •
think of to do. It's taken me' 10years to realize who taught me
that writing had soothing powers - the lesson carried me
through some rough times, and eventually led me to this space
in your newspaper.
...
)
Most of us make a lot of mistakes as we grow up; it is how
we learn: But Doug made the worst'mistake of all - he thOUghtl
no one would miss him.

About Town
By Steve Fecht

~

After i
the I
fact i:
I

I

it.

By
;
PHILIP JEROME

I'm too tight with my money to be:
fashionable. Sure, I'd like to dress like those:
guys in Gentleman's Quarterly, but the fac~
of the matter is I'm too cheap to spend m~
money on "the latestfashions."
,
,
.For example, I still have a sports coa~
which I bought for $10from a factory outlet;
store when I was in college several decades:
ago. It's still in good shape, thank you. I:
haven't put on that much weight since'cOllege8
and I'm oblivious to comments about the size:
of the lapels.
The same is true about my trench coat,l
another acquisition from that factory outle~
store.
<'
At least it was true until recently. IIlj
response to complaints from my housematel
about the quality of my clothing, I was per';
. suaded to head down to a local men's store.
recently to buy a new trench coat.
:,
. Actually, the incentive for buying a newi
trench coat was prOVidedby Frank Furillo -;
Captain Frank Furillo, head honcho of th,i
Hill Street outpost on HillStreet Blues.
Furillo's a semi-hero of mine right now.
He always speaks in those slow, measured.
tones regardless of how much turmoil is go-{
ing on around him and he always wears that;
great-looking trench coat. Besides, in addi-e
tion to being a darn good cop, he also won aIlr
Emmy last year. It's not often you see a copf
who's also a goodactor.
t
At any rate, it's amaZing how much I lood
like Frank Furillo in my new trench coatJ
particularly when I speak in those same slow.t
measured tones. All I need now is Joyce
Davenport and the image will be complete. :

It was with those funds that
Griswold was cut through to Seven
Mile, that off-street parking was
added and improvements made to
Bealtown streets near the downs. '
On the bright side, we agree
that Mainstreet,
despite
the
. economy, is a success. The low 6.6
percent interest rate and favorable
bids, those in the field say, are likely never to be so low again. The citY,indeed, has a downtown in which
to take pride. Coming to town is fun
- and good business.

1

While Hardesty
may have
blushed a little at the thought that
posterity will forever know he
crossed-up the names of the Chevy
Blazer and Ford Bronco, we are
now red-faced to admit we can't
tell them apart either. It seems
we've left future generations with
the idea Hardesty bought a Blazer,
when the flanks of the big blue offroad machine out behind the station clearly read "Ford Bronco."
And after all the attention given
Ford Motor Company in these
pages in 1982, too. While the slip is
inexcusable in such a documentfor-the-ages, bear in mind please
(particularly
you Ford-employed
trustees) what old Henry Ford had
to say of history.

Editorial opinions of The Record are developed and
written by Editor Jean Day and staff members
Kevin
Wilson, Michele McElmurry and John Myers.

Though we did not speak of it, part of the glue that binds us, :
beyond those precious tales of adolescence, is the memory of a;
genuine tragedy - the suicide of one who was of our "gang,";
yet a little outside. He was the same friend who gave me Lynn's:
ring (which he had been saving to give to this girl he had his eye:
on - I didn't know until afterward it was the same gir1), in-' ...
troduced me to the musical wonder that was the early Elton: ""
John (long since lost to the wastes of commercial pap), taught·
me of humor's ability to ward off pain (or, perhaps, only to con-:
ceal it).
'

•

Jol{e's on us
;
:
:
;
:
:
:
:

"

influences on who and what we have become.

Moving violation

At least I thought I looked like Franl&
Furillo until I got my comeuppance recently.
when I wandered Into the management office>
at Twelve Oaks with my hands thrust In my~
pockets just like my favorite television;
precinct captain.
:
"You probably think I look a lot lIke.t
Frank Furlllo in my new trench coat. don'~
you?" I asked, noting the look of admlratiO~
on the face of the receptionist behind thct
desk. j
Well. no," she finally responded. "I was ..
thinking more along the lines of Columbo." ... ;
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Over Fidge firing

}
,

Road commission fight continues
By GARY CATES

,

i

•

County Executive William Lucas Is
expected to fight the recent firing of a
Wayne County Road Commission
employee who refused to join a
management union.
Thomas Fldge, 52, of Plymouth
Township was fired Thursday after he
refused to join a union designed to protect the jobs of top-level road commission personnel and their aides.
The three-member road commission
board fired Fldge at the request of the
union, according to Lou Sugo, a road
commission spokesman and union
member.
Fidge, the assistant director of administration for real estate acquisition,
was one of two employees who refUsed
to join the 73-member Association of
County Road Administrators Local 695.
The other person, an administrative
secretary, was expected to retire Saturday.
Reportedly, Fidge's initial refusal to
join the union centered on his position
as the ....bor contract negotiator for the
road commission. Since that time he
was transfered to the real estate acquisition office.
When the union was formed, it was
reported, Fldge was advised by a
Michigan Employment Security Commission referee to not become a
member of a bargaining unit.
Reports that Fidge had he~p~ k~ep
Lucas informed about the unIonIzation
effort aren't true, according to Bill
Johnson, a Lucas spokesman .

"That's
a misrepresentation"
Johnson said. "We were aware of Mr.
Fldge's position but he didn't keep us
Informed of the ~nlon's activities."
Fldge was given notice on December
16 to join the union or authorize deductions. The notice from two road commissioners, gave him a December 'l:1
deadline.
"The Road Commission acted in
response to the union's request. Fldge
had ample time to join and wouldn't.
They were following past practices In
regards to unions," Sugo said last
week.
The union was formed last spring and
Fldge could have joined or signed a
card for payroll union due deductions
since that time, Sugo said.
"In a union city, a union county and
even a union state, you join a union,"
the spokesman said.
However, Lucas Is expected to fight
the firing and formation of the managementunion.
"Mr. Fidge has no reason to be concerned," said Johnson.
"There is a question of whether the
union itself is legitimate at all. How can
he have any concerns about being fired
for not joing a union which is il·

Second district
GOP meets here

Municipally festive
City hall has provided a holiday welcome during the past weeks with live greens garlanding
the colonial entrance and duplicating the
Williamsburg-type decorating used on lamp
posts throughout the downtown area. The live
,....0
1

....

The 1982 survey of local government
finance r.evenues and expenditures
including
ac.tual expenditures
for
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds are
available for inspection in the Finance
Office of the City of Novi, 45225 West
Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48050,
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
LesGibson
Finance Director

, CITY & TOWNSHIP

OF NORTHVILLE

: ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS

The \cities of Farmington, Novi, Nor, thville, and the Township of Northville will
, be receiving bids for Advanced Life Sup:
~ort and Transportation Service at the City
:Ierk's
Office in the City of Farmington
Municipal Building on or before Thursday,.
January 27, 1983, at 2:00 p.m. Bid
specifications may be picked up at the Ci'1 ty Clerk's office at 23600 Liberty Street,
) Farmington, Michigan. A mandatory pre~bid conference will be held on Thursday,
, January 20, 1983,at 2:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Farmington Municipal
BUilding.
I

.• Publish: 1-5-83
f
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NOTICE

Publish: Jan. 5, 1983

roping on toe posts was topped with a swag of
pine and red bows. The decorations were due
to be removed Tuesday by DPW workers.
Record photo by Steve Fecht.

"Skre] returns to Pursell staff
as Washington advisor
With the coming of the new year, former state
representative Sylvia Skrel returns to the staff of
U.S. Congressman Carl Pursell (R-Second District>.
Skrel has accepted a position as legislative advisor
in Pursell's Washington, D.C. offices. The appointment marks a reunion of sorts. Skrel served a consti·
tuent service representative and senior citizen coordinator for Pursell's western Wayne County office
from January 1977 to March 1980, when she won a
special election to the then-36th State House district.
Skrel went on to win a full term in the House that
November, but reapportionment placed her in a unfavorable district in 1982,where she nearly won election against heavy odds.

"I was looking at many options," she said. "This

Thanks tQ you ...
it works ...
for ALL OF US

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF'ENACTMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 82-57.01
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Novi Council has
'. adopted Ordinance 82-57.01,an Ordinance to Amend Ordinance
.~No. 73-57, "An Ordinance regulating cross connections with the
public water supply system, i.e., a Connection or Arrangement of
piping or appurtenances through which water of questionable
quality, wastes or other contaminants can enter the public water
supply system." The Ordinance Is supplemental to the State
Plumbing Code.
,
•.
NOTICE IS FURTHERGIVEN that the Ordinance Is declared to
;' be an Emergency Ordinance which Is Immediately necessary for
the preservation of the public peace, health and safety, and shall
become effective immediately. It was adopted on December 20,
• 1982,and becomes effective December 20,1982.A complete copy
, of the OrdInance Is available for public use and Inspection at the
I' office of the City Clerk, 45225W. Ten Mile Road, Novl, Michigan.
If

\

Skrel will be responsible for a variety of special
legislative and research projects. Her initial assignment will be to assist Pursell in his role as a leading
member of Governor James Blanchard's bipartisan
Fiscal Crisis Council.

The appointment to Pursell's staff was effective
January 1, the day after Skrel's term as representative ended.

Joan G. McAllister, City Clerk
Susan J. Heintz, Township Clerk

~, PUblish: Jan. 5, 1983

opportunity
citing:'
"I'm very fortunate that Sylvia Skrel has chosen to
return to the Congressional staff," Pursell said.
"She's a real professional. Her experience in the
state legislature adds a new dimension to her
abilities, and makes her even more valuable to our
Second District constituents. She's well qualified for
the expanded responsibility of this new iob."

Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk

Pursell is chairman of the expenditures subcom·
mittee, one of only three subcommittees drafting
recommendations on Michigan's budget problems.
Skrel will draw on her experience in state government to help Pursell (former state senator) seek
ways to make further reductions in state spending.

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF REGULAR
MEETING SCHEDULE
1983
'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Regular Meeting
Schedule for the City of Novi Council, Planning Board, Board of
Appeals, Library Board, Parks & Recreation Commission &
Economic Development Corporation is as follows:
CITY COUNCIL - Regular Meetings are held on the first and
third Mondays of each Month at the Novi Public Library at 8:00P.M.
Exceptions are as follows:
,January - Meetings rescheduled to January 10th and January
24th.
February - February 21st meeting rescheduled to February
28th.
.,
May - May 16th meeting rescheduled to May 23rd.
July - Meetings rescheduled to July 11th and July 25th.
September - Sept. 5th meeting rescheduled to Sept. 6th.
November - Meeting of November 7th cancelled.
PLANNING BOARD· Regular Meetings are held on .the 3rd
Wednesday of Each Month at 8:00P.M. in the Novi Public Library.
BOARD OF APPEALS - Regular Meetings are held on the 1st
Tuesday of each month at the Novi Public Library at 7:30P.M.
LIBRARY BOARD - The Regular Meetings are held on the 2nd
Monday of each month at 7;30P.M. In the Library.
PARKS & RECREATIONCOMMISSION- Regular Meetings are
the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:30P.M. at the Parks & Recreation Office.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION - Regular
Meetings of the Board of Directors are held on the 2nd Thursday of
each month at 8:00A.M., at the Public Library.
Novl PubliC Library, 45245W. Ten Mile Road.
Parks & Recreation Office, 43315Sixth Gate.
Publish: Jan. 5, 1983

Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk

legitimate'!" Johnson said.
~
Fldge, who couldn't be reached fo~
comment, has until January 19 to jolJ,i
the union or authorize union deduction$
from his paycheck.
;
"He has, a sever~l-week period tq
change his mind, while the paperworK
Is being processed," Sugo said.
..!
According to Johnson, Lucas plans to
take advantage of the time lapse.
Johnson speculated last week that
after Lucas took office (January 1), he
would appoint three new road commlssloners.
The same board that eliminated
Fidge won't be sitting by January 19, he
said.
However, Wayne County Circuit
Court JUdge Thomas Roumell will hear
arguments January 7 on Lucas' ability
to replace road commissioners who are
In place.
The arguments are part of a showcause hearing for a temporary restrain:j
ing order, granted two weeks ago, pro,.
hibiting the road commission fro~
negotiating labor contracts. .
S
While the road commissioners fired
Fldge, it Isn't expected to fill his vacancy, according to Sugo.
"There was absolutely no mention of
replacement," Sugo said.
~

CITY OF NORTHVILLE SYNOPSIS

SYNOPSIS OF
NORTHVILLE CITY
COUNCIL MINUTES
DECEMBER8,1982
Mayor Protem Gardner called the regUlar meeting to
order at 8:10 p.m. Roll Call:
Present:
Ayers,
DeRusha.
Folino. Gardner. Absent: Ver·
non, Exc.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS
MEETING: The Minutes of the
Regular Meeting, November
Northville Republicans won't have to 15, 1982 were approved with
travel far to attend the Wayne Second
corrections.
MINUTES OF BOARDS &
Congressional District Convention for
COMMISSION: Were placed
the election of delegates and alternates
on file.
to the state convention this February.
APPROVAL OF BILLS: It was
The district GOP will convene January
moved and supported to approve the bll1s.
19 at 8 p.m. in the Northville High
DEPARTMENT REPORTS:
School auditorium.
a. Police-A comprehenSive
The local convention is called for
report for the month of Oc·
election of a chairman of the Wayne Setober was placed on file.
Discussion on the feasibility
cond Congressional District Republican
of parking on one side of Wing
Executive Committee, vice-chairman
Street from Cady to Main was
of the committee, secretary of the com·
held. This would be on the
mittee, treasurer of the committee and
next agenda.
Patrolman Russell Barnes
15members of the committee.
completed his basic training
Delegates to the spring convention
and was sworn In as a police
will be those elected at the August, 1982 ollicer on November 16, 1982.
primary in each precinct, plUS the
He finished In the top ten In
his class.
RepUblican
state senators
and
b. DPW: A summary of tho
representatives in the district.
DPW Activity from October 20
The state GOP convention will be
through November 16, 1982
February 19.
was placed on file.
c. Fire: No Report.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
CITIZENS: Mr. Douglas Boor,
!"
.,
Northvdle Jaycees requested
.,
.,J'
• a proclamation
proclaiming
I , January
17-23: 1982 Jayc'ee
Week In the City of Northville
and permission to use the City
signs from January 16-23,1983.
It was moved and supported
to grant permission
to the
Jaycees to use the City Signs
also to authorize the Mayor to
sign a proclamation.
AGENDA REVISIONS: Mr.
seemed the most challenging and ex- Robert Stone asked to have
agenda Item No. 16 moved up.
City Council concurred.

ZONING
AMENDMENT
REQUEST-RESIDENTIAL
IN
PBO: Mr. Stone. FollmerStone Associates. requested
consideration
be given to
amending the PBO Zoning
Distnct to allow residential
use above the ground floor In
conjunction WIth commercial/.
ollice uses In the PBO District
In the same manner that has
been provided for CBD. City
Council referred this to the
Planning Commission for their
review and recommendation.
PUBLIC
HEARING:
ASSESSMENT OF NUISANCE
A BAT E MEN T C 0 S T _
McDONALD PROPERTY 6MILE ROAD' A public he~nng
was held. Ii was moved and
supported
to conform the
assessment for the property
known as the McDonald Or.
chard on 6-Mlle Road, In the
amount of $940.36 and direct
the Assessor to place said
coston the tax rolls.
PLANTE & MORAN AUDIT
REPORT: The Audit Report for
the City was discussed.
LEX' N G TO N CO N DO
HOMES ASSOCIATION RE.
QUEST FOR STREET LIGHT.
NOR T H LEX I N G TON
BOULEVARD & 6-MILE ROAD:
The Directors of Lexington
Condo Homes Association requested a streetlight(sl
at the
Intersection of 6-Mlle Road
and
No rt h Le x I n g to n
Boulevard. Reports would be
obtained
from the Police
Department and Edison and
presented at the meeting of
J nuary 3 1983 .
aDEPOSITORY
RESOLU.
TIONS: Major Street, Local
Street
Equipment
Fund
speciai Assessment, Parking:
Cemetery Trust Fund: It was
moved and supported to adopt
Depository
Resolutions
designating
Manufacturers
National Bank as depository
for the City with both the
Treasurer and Fmance Dlrec.
tor as signers on the ac-

.~

counts.
.:!
APPOINTMENTS:
~
a. Board of .Revlew-It was
moved and supported to reappoint Wm: Milne to a 3-year
term explnng 1-1-86.
•
b. EDC-It was moved and
supported to reappoInt Rober:t
~rueck to a 6-year term explf.ng on 1-1-89.
c. Historic Commission: Jt
was moved and supported to
reappoint A. Malcolm Alle_n
and Fra~cls Gazlay to 3-ye~r
term expiring on 1-1-86.
<_
d •. Recreatlon
Commission-it
was moved
and supported to reappoint
Jerome Millman to a 2-year
term expiring on 1-1-85.
•
AMBU,LANCE
SERVICE;:
The fondmgs of the Ad Hoc
Committee
Study
we(e
discussed.
...
,
It was moved and supportt¥!
to accept t~ose .f1ndin9S and
go out for bids jOintly With Farmingto.n.
Novi
an.d th..e
Township of NorthVille
f~r
Emergency Medical Services.
BUDGET REPORTS: The Clty's budget would be amended In January
or eariy
February to reflect the shortages. The Northville Downs
Parimutuel
Handle for the
l1!0nth of November. 1982 was
discussed.
1983 Dls.trict Court Budge.t:
This was d,cussed.
•
Appllcalin
for !ndustrial
F~clhtles
Exemption
Cer·
tIflcate: It was moved and
seconded to publiSh for Public
Heanng, Monday, February 7.
1983, at 8.00 p.m. to consider
an Application for Industrial
Facilities
Exemptlo~
Certiflcate from Bellanger s Inc.
Meetmg adjourne~ at 10:35
p.m
Respectlully
submitted.
Joan G. McAllister, City Clerk
THIS IS A SYNOPSIS. A true
and complete copy of the
minutes may be obtained at
the City Clerk's Otflce during
regular office hours.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The cities of Farmington, ·Novi, Northville
and the Township of Northville
will .be
rect:iving bids for Advanced Life Support and Transportation
Service at the City
Clerk's Office in the City of Farmington Municipal Building on or before Thursday,
January 27,1983, at 2:00 p.m. Bid specifications may be picked up at the City Clerk's
office at 23600 Liberty Street, Farmington, Michigan. A mandatory pre-bid conference will be beld on Thursday, January 20, 1983, at 2:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers
of the Farmington Municipal Building.
Publish.

j

D<ctmber 30•• 982· J..... ry 5,1983

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
.CITY OF NOVI
Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the City
Clerk, City of Novi, 45225W. 10 Mile, Novi, Michigan until Wednesd~y, 2:00 p.m., January 26, 1983 for the construction of (2) Tennis
Courts. Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at 2:00 p.m.
ESTat the City of Novi offices.
The items involved in this work consist principally of the
following:
1. All grading required to meet the finished grades as
specified on the drawings and as stipulated herein.
2. Construction of two (2) hot plant mix asphalt tennis courts,
Plexi-pave surfacing and striping.
3. Installation of all equipment including two (2) tennis nets
and two (2) sets of tennis posts .
4. Installation of ten foot (10') high fencing with two gates.
5. Supply and installation of plant material with guarantee.
The plans and specifications are on file and may be examined
on and after Wednesday, January 5,1983, at the office of James C.
Scott & Associates, W. Long Lake Rd., Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
and at the office of City of Novi, 45225W. 10 Mile Rd., Novi,
Michigan.
Copies thereof may be obtained on and after Wednesday,
January 5,1983 at the office of James C. Scott & Associates, Inc.,
W. Long Lake Rd., Bloomfield Hills, Michigan (mailing address:
P.O. Box 5, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48013).A check payable to
James C. Scott & Associates, Inc., in the amount of Ten dollars
($10.00)must be deposited for each set of documents obtained.
The full amount of deposit will be refunded if all documents are
returned in good condition within thirty (30)days after opening of
bids. The purchaser must supply the phone number and street address of the individual or firm to whom addenda (if any) can be
directed.
A certified check or bank draft payable without condition to
the City of Novi, or a satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder
and a surety company in an amount not less tha five percent (5%)
of the bid shall be submitted with each bid, as a guarantee of good
faith and the same to be subject to the conditions stipulated in the
Instruction to Bidder.
"Federal Funds from the Land and Water Conservation Fund
are being used in this project, and all Rules & Regulations apply
there to." "The contract to be awarded under this invitation for
bids will be subject to the Detroit Hometown Plan Contract Compliance Procedures."
By Order of: Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk
City of Novl
45225W. 10Mile Rd.
Publish: Jan. 5, 1983
Novi, Michigan 48050
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Helping ostomates cope with their lives
BY SHIRLEE lDEN
In the movie "E.T.", the starring
character is a cute little guy from out of
this world. The ETs you find in
hospitals are quite downto earth.
Northville resident Rosemary Van
Ingen and her assistant, Barbara
Maria, work out o[ a little space at Providence Hospital called the Stoma
Center. They are Enterostemal
Therapists <ETs), who deal with patients with a surgically created stoma.
"A stoma is a man-made opening into
the body, a new exit point," Van Ingen
said. "Individuals who have a stoma
have undergone surgery to create an
abdominal opening for the involuntary
elimination of body wastes."
Ostomy surgeries are colostomies, ileostomies or ileal conduits. They are
performed to correct or bypass a
disease process and are sometimes
temporary, sometimes permanent.
"What we do is help people adjust to
their stoma," Van Ingen said. "We help
them want to goon living."
Being matter-of-fact about living
with a stoma comes naturally to Van Ingen. She's been there and lives it every
day ofher life.
Born and raised in Wyandotte, she
has taught in both Northville and
Clarkston and is married to Moraine
Elementary School Principal Donald
VanIngen.
"I came down with Krohn's disease.
It was 22years ago, I was 30 years old
with two children. My disease stopped
me from teaching.
"Thirty is unusually old to be stricken
with Krohn's. There's no history of it in
my family and also, it's hard to
diagnose, that's the kicker of Krohn's.
"They operated on me for acute appendicitis and found a diseased bowel.
I've had 13 surgeries since then and
ended up with a stoma. It works just
find, but no one taught me how to live
with it.
"I sat up for six months in a chair to
prevent accidents and retain my dignity.
"Doctors don't know how to manage
an ostomy," she said. "They teach you
nothing.
"I didn't even know where to bUy
equipment or what to ask for. That was
over 11 years ago, but we've come a
long way. I simply became so angry I
was determined to do something about
it."
Today, Van Ingen is the only
enterostomal therapist at Providence
Hospital, but with Maria as a full-time
assistant, she's running one of the
busiest outpatient clinics of any kind.
Many major hospitals don't have the
services of an enterostomal therapist.
"The profession is really very new
and started to get rolling in 1964." Van
Ingen got her training at the Roswell
Park Memorial Hospital in Burralo,
NewYork.
"I lived there six weeks in the middle
of winter with an open incision in my
abdomen. I remember it snowed for 11
days straight."
Van Ingen became involved in her
new calling after her own surgery.
Even then she was a matter-of-fact person with a talent to speak forthrightly.
"The doctors kept saying 'Rose, talk
to this patient for me' and I would.
Other doctoJs heard about this funny
lady who talked to people about their
ostomies and living with a stoma. I
even talked at an ostomates meeting.
"There's such a horrendous need and
when I said I want to do this work, I was
scooted into the medical director's office here at Providence the next day.
"He shook his head 'yes' all during
our meeting and told me Providence
wouldsend me for the training. "
Sinceonly four ETs are trained at one
time, it took a year for Van Ingen to
complete her training, but the wait

didn't deter her desire to help.
"It's really a one-to-one service we
give, and I'm like a doctor on the starr
here now. I report to the chlef-of-starr
and we go out and teach starr."
Cancer patients may have extensive
pelvic surgery and be left with an opening for urine and one for stool. But until
a few years ago, surgeons might
operate without having prepared eqUipment for the patient's recovery.
"Now doctors contact us ideally
before the patient is even hospitalized. I
work with them for a day, maybe twoor
three days. I demonstrate how their
bowel or urinary tract will be diverted
and clarify what the doctor says.
"You end up being a plumber and a
mechanic, but you must have empathy.
You're dealing In other people'S stool
and urine all day long, so you must be
motivated. Most people don't even want
to talk about it.
"One obstetrician I went to said when
he saw my appliance 'Don't take that
thing orr." I changed doctors."
Doctors think of this as the worst
surgery you can perform, and they
aren't good at giving patients a positive
approach to life after surgery, Maria
said.
"Patients have to live with their
stoma and care for it for th rest of their
lives. Rosemary and I go right into
surgery and mark the abdomen for the
stoma site.
"We have to avoid previous scars,
stay away from the hipbone, avoid the
waistline and bellybutton and be sure
the opening is not toolow.
"Patients must be able to see their
stoma or they can't take care of it and
you've created a disability."
Maria, a licensed practical nurse, has
always taken care of colostomy patients "because the nurses didn't like to
do it, " she said.
The ETs at Providence put the appliance on their patients right as the
stoma is being constructed. "I've yelled
at doctors many times to change
something about the stoma during the
surgery," Van Ingen said.
"Afterward, the patient has to accept
his new self, but not in the hospital, it
takes time."
·Patients get lifetime support from
Van Ingen and Maria, in addition to
therapy at the time of surgery, Maria
said.
A native Detroiter who attended the
Shapiro School of Nursing, Maria said
her relatives don't knowwhat she does.
"I've gotten up in the middle of the
night when a patient needs me. It is
very rewarding."
Van Ingen said, "My husband used to
get bent out of shape when I got calls at
midnight or early morning, but then his
father had surgery and they had to
divert bile out of his side."
When the family couldn't properly
care [or the patient, her husband p'eaded with her to come out and help, which
she did, demonstrating how to care for
the opening and for the surrounding
skin.
"My husband haa a great realization
then about my job. He told me he would
never complain again, no matter what.
Andhe never has."
Part of Van Ingen's job is telling people how to have sexual relations after
their surgery, she said. "I tell them it's
all right to express your love in many
ways. My own sex life is far better now
than before surgery."
"One 17-year-old ostomate we take
care of water skiis and attends col·
lege," Van Ingen said. "Another young
man who had surgery three years ago
has a full social life and started a
business.
"What's important is to show them
there's hope and help them want to live
the rest of their lives."
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Prices Effective thru Tuesday
OPEN DAilY 9 to 6; Closed Sunday
Highland Lakes Shopping Center

43133seven Mile Road

348·0370
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(We Guarantee everything WeSel/!!)

~DENTURE WEARERS
Are you haVing trouble
with your dentures?

,:~
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Having made a special study of denture
wearers and their problems for the last
15 years, I may be able to help you, if
you have any of the follOWing problems:
looseness,
sore spots, poor lower
ridge, even no lower ridge; "floating"
lower denture, incorrect bite, inability
to eat properly, teeth too short, or oth.er
unnatural appearance.
No charge for consultation. Insurance,
Medicaid, Visa and Master Charge accepted.
Dentlstryforrhe

I

entire family since t960

MANUEL J. KANERJI D.D.S.

Rosemary Vanlngen helps hospital patient cope
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29911 WEST SIX MILE (JUST W. OF MIDDLEBEL T) • LIVONIA

261-4320

Classes set
for winter
at YWCA
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Registration for winter
term classes for youths
and adults now is underway at the Northwest
Branch YWCA.
A special three-week
Shake-off program for
teen and adult women
begins Monday followed
by a full term of physical
activities
and hobby
classes for men, women
and children beginning
the week of January 31.
The winter program includes activities such as
tennis,
swimming,
physical
fitness,
aerobics, aqUagym, belly
dancing, ballroom dance,
body conditioning,
ceramics, dance exercise, jazz dance, oil painting, photography,
powder pUff mechanics,
self defense,
soft
SCUlpture,stained glass,
water color, yoga and
many other activities.
Youth activities include
swimming, tennis, gym·
nastics, karate, creative
arts and a pre-school program for three to five
yearolds.
Additional information
on all YWCAprograms is
available by calling 5378500. Registration hours
are between 9 a.m. and 7
p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturdays. Early
registration is advisable.

The board also instructed starr to prepare a service plan and revised operating budget for the remainder o[ the current fiscal year for later board
action, general manager Gary Krause said.
Fare increases, which the board approved two
weeks ago, went into effect January 1.
The board was able to take this action because
SEMTA's operating funds were clarified last week
when the Michigan Court of Appeals handed down
a favorable decision regarding the challenged
taxes ($19 million) which had been held in a
escrowed account, and the Michigan Legislature
approved the state transportation package.
The vote for a federal gasoline tax increase by
the U.S. Senate appears to clear SEMTA's last hur·
die, Krause said.

ANTIQUE
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99

$149

Boneless
Chuck 75-85lbs.

Lb.

SEMTA, which serves the suburbs around
Detroit, will continue operating all its bus and train
services, according to board resolution.

Choose from a great selection of our
,latest styles and patterns. Fresh from
our Fall and Winter collection.
SAVINGS UP TO 70%
REGULARLY TO $50

\

$299

The SEMTA board has set aside the proposed
service-reduction plan scheduled to take effect
Januaryl.

SALE

\

New York Strips
Sirloin Steaks

SEMT A.services
will be retained
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REPAIRS and SALES
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Michigan Mirror.

Just as some people said it wouldbe impossible
in a lame-duck legislative session, the finishing
touches were put on a transportation package that
willraise $575millionover the next three years.
The action was taken during the waninghours of
the final days of the 81stlegislature.
The additional revenue wouldbe raised through
an increase in the gasoline tax ,and a value
registration fee for newcar purchases coupledwith
an increase in the·current weight tax on presently
registered vehicles.
The gasoline tax provides for two years of gas
tax hikes tied to the rise in the federal highway
maintenance index.
Increases would be capped at two cents per
gallonper year, meaning a maximum gas tax of 15
cents a gallon by 1984compared to the current
state excise tax of11cents per gallon.
The gas tax, effective January 1, will itself raise
an estimated $373millionover three years.
Passenger vehicle registrations will increase 15
percent !>nFebruary 1 while commercial vehicles
will see an immediate increase of 30percent as of
Januaryl.
For new vehicles, purchased on or after October
I, 1983,registration wouldbe computed on a value
formula.
The tax wouldbe .4per<;entonthe purchase price
of the vehicle with the registration fee beingreduced by 10percent each year for three years.
After the third year, the fee wouldbe frozen at
that amount.
As older vehicles are taken out of service, the
weight tax wouldultimately be phased out, but until then, the weight tax will be indexed to increase
in the state personal incomeuntil 1985.
The registration adjustment is expected to raise
some$193.4millionover the three year period.
To aid public transportation systems, changes
were made in the allocation of the auto-related
sales tax revenues and the amount goingfrom the
highwayfund to comprehensivetransportation.
Increases of the current 8.3percent allocationof
highway fund money to comprehensivetransportation is 10percent. The increased allocation would
raise $232.2million for comprehensive transporationover three years.
The comprehensive transportation fund would
also receive an increased allocation from the autorelated sales tax that goesto the general fund.
Currently, the fund received 2:1.9percent of the
tax revenue. This wouldbe increased to 53percent
in 1983,46percent in 1984,and 57percent in 1985.
Anyloss -::;-::,--...
to the state's
as a result
of
...... general
.. - - fund
..
,.
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WANDA KISH of South Lyon was all smiles as she selected $200
worth of gifts recently at Sentry Drugs in Brookdale Square, South
• Lyon. Mitchell White, store manager, congratulated Kish and assisted
her on the shopping spree. Kish was one of four winners in drawings
· which included entries from allIS Sentry stores, White said.
,

·
:
·
·
·
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GUARDIAN INDUSTRIES of Novi recently announced its plans to
further expand its reflective glass program by installing a new coating
production line in Texas.
'
The new coating line will be housed within the company's existing
float glass manufacturing facility at Corsicana, Texas, located about
60 miles south of Dallas. The coater will be a vacuum sputtering design
• incorporating the latest state-of-the-art technology.
'
The productive cal>aciyy of the new line will be approximately
twice that of the company's existing coating facility in Michiean and
will broaden the company's line of reflective products domestically to
include low emissivity glass. Low emissivity coated glass has energy
saving features that are uniquely effective in northern climates due to
-heatretainiDgproperties:-:':"
t<-~'~
.~ <
,~- 't"""" ,...
.~
, .. -. Work on the project will start immediately with .initial production
scheduled for september, 1983. Total project cost will be about $10
million.
Guardian Industries is a leading manufacturer and fabricator of
• flat glass prodUCts used in ~onstruction and automotive applications.
Guardian also has a nationwide network of 12 photo processing
facilities, including one on Nine Mile in Novi.

-LITTLE WEIGHT
PROBLEMS
BECOME ...

reported balanced for
five items increased, five
decreased, with two unchanged.

I

BIG WEIGHT
PROBLEMS!

3 Locations
To Serve You
LIVONIA
NEWBURG PLAZA

N;l!lon(ll

AcceD!

464-6500

227-6006
DAJL Y 10-9
SUN. 12-5

Mon.-Frl. 10-9
Sat. 10-6

OUR
ANNUAL SALE

Beverly's
Casuals

50%
OFF
Friday, Saturday

-Cn

and Sunday
THE PARTY'S OVER
IT'S TIME TO LOSE
THA T EXTRA WEIGHT

LIGHTWEIGHT

Kilnwood Stoves

2FORl

P.O. Box 506, Milforp, MI48042

(313) 685-2045

SPECIAL

• What's the best

.blood type?
A regular donor.'

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MALL

Milford Store
Only!

CASH FOR LANO CONTRACTS
& REAL ESTATE LOANS
An'!" typr~ propcrfV .my'....here
In ,'.~ictl:q.ln. 2.: Hlllirs . elll
f fee t 8.00 292 1550
f"l!st

Discover the advantages of
portable masonry stoves.
-

That plan was compromisedwhen it became im·
possible to gain legislative approval for new taxes
onsomeservices and amusements.
The $575millionpackage willprovide immediate
money for the state to make necessary road and
bridge repair and provide state matching money
for federal funds for similar uses and public
transporatatlon systems around the state.

The government
reported also that real
weeklyearnings were unchanged from October to
November,after seasonal
adjustment.

Bothered byCreosote?
EFFICIENT

the shift is expected to be replaced by federal funds
under a congressional rewrite' of the federal
gasoline tax package.
The package wa drastically reduced from the
original recommendation of Governor WlIliam
Milliken who originally proposed a program that
would have raised approximately $2 billion over
the same three-year period.

--

Food prices decrease
Declines in food prices steak down9.6cents. Five
are r e p 0 r t e d for portk Itmes declined with
November on the U.S. bacon showing the
Government price index sharpest decline, down
• outlast week.
\
14.8 cents. Two port
~ The average retail prices increased. All
price declined for 42 food poultry prices were
items, increased for 2:1 lower.
items and was unchanged Within the dairy profor three Items.
ducts category, four
Average prices for decreased and two incereal and bakery pro- creased.
dUCtsincreased for four Price increases led
Items and decreased for decreases in fruits and
four items. One item vegetables, however, 12price was unchanged.
9. Mushrooom prices
• In the meats, poultry, showed the largest in. fish and eggs category six crease of' any item, up
prices increased and 20 14.0cents.
decreased. Six beef items In the other foods
were lower with T-bone category, movement was

•

TransportatIon package hIkes cal· taxes
By WARREN M. HOYT

•

Want Ads

BRING A
FRIEND AND
SAVE OR
COME ALONE
AND SAVEl

-Individual counseling on a one-to-one
basis -Doctors and Nurses on staff
-No liquid protein, exercise, fasting or
long-term binding contracts
-Lose 3 to 8 pounds a week

QUICK WEIGHT
LOSS CENTERS

I

A MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR RAPID WEIGHT LOSS

January 7,8 & 9
Friday & Saturday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
. Sunday 11 a.m.- 5 p.m.

ATTENTION:
For your convenience
we have consolidated
our Pendleton and
other sale items at our
Milford store.
• No phone orders
• All sales final
• Does not apply to prior
sales or lay-a-ways
• No Lay-A-Ways

CA.l\JALf
PENDLETON

200 E. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON

American

RedCross

.~------------------'
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SHOP

1EN'S & WOMEN'S APPAREL

Prospect Hill Shopping Center
600Highland Ave., Milford

. (313) 684·6500
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County Argus/Hartland Herald
313-227-4436

Fowlerville Review
517-548-2570

Livingston County Press
517-548-2570

021 Houses For Sale
015 Lost
021 Houses For Sale
Free·
010 Special Notices
LAKE Chemung, Foreclosure,
MIXED
German
Shepherd
I
EXPERIENCED
professional
Walled Lake News
LOSTdog. White mini Poodle.'
"9 ..• /
NovlNews
2 houses, rental Income. The
puppIes, 9 weeks old. (313)437- OJ for all ocaslons, call Tom Female, answers to cocoa. ~,
to UJY
084
Livingston Group, Sandy ..
313-669-2121
313-348-3024
5320.
Fogle (517)548-1892.
Vlclnty 1-96 and Plcnkney A,jlJ "'UfUJi~
078
Gavin
(313)227-4800,(313)231-,.
Howell Road.(313)498-2192.
r rI
MALE goat, lipproxlmately
3872.G33.
Northville Record
one year old. (3131449-4872.
EXERCISEROOM
MILFORD area, blaCk and •
069
MUNITH.
Remodeled
4
065
ONE used wash machine, lor body toning and weIght
All Items offered In thIs
313-348-3022
bedroom home on 10 acres
061
needs work, but Is servlcable. loss. with a Marcy Master
"Absolutely Free" column
with woods, located on main
076
Call alter l1a.m. (517)546-5529.,Gym. Bikes, sauna room,
must be exactly that, free
062
road. 2 large pole barns, one
South Lyon Herald
~.Howelliastweek.
to those responding. ThIs
PUPPIES,6 weeks old. Mother steam room. call alter 6 pm.
084
wood barn and granary. Barns
newspaper
makes
no
Blue TIck. lather ? Cute.
(517)521-3638
313-437-4133
SAMOYED, male, all while.
~
provide
good Income from
charge for these listings,
074
(313)~.
storage of 25 recreational
Lost New Year's night In
but
restricts
use
to
070
BrlghtonlKroger's
area:
~
PUPPIES,
black
and
white,
Milford Times
vehicles
or
would be Ideal lor
072
residential.
Sliger/Tlckered Shorthalrs, great
Reward. Please call (313)227· ~,.,..
0_
horses. $74,900. (313)22NI841
080
313-685-8705
Livingston
Publications
E635.
~
~
.. DMaO
hunters. (313)227-9319.
I
evenings.
067
WEEKLYSPECIALS
accepts no responsibility
POlICY STATEMENT
AIl __
088
CATALOGSAVAILABLE
SMALL Cocker-like
tan
~
•
for actions between in- SHEPHERDISalnt Bernard
082
female. Answers to name of
publiShed 'S In
SlIge,.... Home
mixed puppies. To good
(313)885-0556
___
subje<l1O
condodividuals
regarding
Ab089
"Coco". Lost In vicinity of 7
•
'~
\.AiIt
home. (313)878-3239.
solutely Free ads. (non·
bOn. stated 1ft the apobeabIe
rat.
~
~lf
card. COptet of whk.h are available
STewING hens. (517)548-1127. FARMINGTON Hills Country MlIeIRldge.(313)349-4287.
commercial) accounts on039
from the .-d'tertISlnO
dePartment.
S~
T~·
024
ly. Please cooperate by
SEARS automatic washer, Club membership for sale, WHITE adult male Boxer with
Howell 3 bedroom bl-Ievel, full
Slog" .......
N_
•• '00 Vi
027
Moln. _.
MOChigan 481&7. (31)placing your "Absolutely
noeds work or use for parts. I must sell price. (313)349-6585long ears, Hickory Ridge and· HCotCOM
basement, 2 car garage.
021
Lone Tree. needs medication.
... j
0
Free" ad r:o later than 3:30 . Also large sink. (517)546-0687.I ~da~y~s::....
-,-==--:-_-:--,..$47,900. Financing available.
reserwes the right not 10 accept an
035
p.m. Monday for same
(517)546-9791.
TWO year mixed white Ger- HOROSCOPESdone. Frank, (313)887-9338.
OIl......... •• om.<
SllOer .......
033
week publication.
He.SPJlper.
adtakers
have no
man Shepherd, male. needs honest, confIdential. E. S. P. 016 Found
022
OClwtolTO\u!'t
et\i1F"c~
authOrIty to bind 1N11'Mt'IIfSC)I,pet'
and
Ofl/y ""t>IIco_oIon
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ALCOHOLICS Anonymous
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace furnished.
010
$41,900. Call
SINGLEFAMILYHOME
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dd b
and Alanon meets Tuesday
In family room with wet bar, (313)887-4869
or (3131338-6379.
Accredited
Management
i A real cute te y ear puP. and Friday evenings, 6:30 pm, Health and beauty aids.
this foreclosed property for
needs a good home. (517)546- Our Lady of Victory catholic
=U>MI\
Organization,
WOLVERINE Township. 3
7768.
Church, W. MaIn Street, Nor- Brighton. Hoytell area. Call Meadowmanagement
Inc. sale at $81,900.(313,...,."..,.,w. bedroom ranch, full base(313)227-3596.
d bl
d
~(313~)~426-365~~2~._...,.---::-=::::---_
(AMO) specllallzes In leasing HOWELL. executIve 2100sq. ment, lake priVileges. $43,000.
: BED springs,
ou e an
thvllle. (313)348-6675,
(313)420SINGERS for Women's First and management of single
single. 114East Main Street, 0098,(313)229-2052.
•
All terms consIdered. (517)694Place Barbershop Chorus, family homes. Call Bruce
Brighton.
ATTENTION artists: rustic Ann Arbor Chapter Sweet
~iJr~n~ o~I;L~~::tl~
~~~ 1906.
Uoyd
(313)227-4222
or
(313)851BLACK Lab. Husky. 15months 'plne frames, custom sized,
h
2 fl
laces
old, friendly. to good home. less than wholesale. (517)623- Adellnes, Inc. Openings for 8070.
cellent omes.
rep
, 022 Lakefront Houses
'
25.Call Sue at (313)663-0064.
8951.
outdoor atrium on middle of
ForSala
(313)624-6593.
home, elegance describes
• BLACK and white, 6 month Anyone with Informallon as to SINGLE, divorced, widowed? BRIGHTON, six miles west. master bath. 3 miles from 1-96.
ranch.
I old, Shorthaired temale pup- present whereabouts
of ReceIve 32 page sincere. per- Three bedroom
Replacement cost, $155,000; IMMEDIATEPOSSESSION •
sonal ads book with photos fireplace. two car garage.
py. (517)223-8383.
Rosemary V. Coleman bom free. (313)876-5033.
thIs foreclosed property for
20YearLand Contract
$46,900.
(
517)546-9791.
I BABY rabbits, aubum and
approximately 1912 Alameda
sale at $127,000.(313)665-8000,
$5000 Down
BRIGHTON. 1 bedroom,
white. Berkley, (313)548-8644, County Callfornla, married to 'THE FISH' non-financial
~(31~3~)4~26-36~~52~.
....,.,..-,....,..
White Lake Access
· call alter 4 p.m.
Edward Coleman formerly of emergency assistance 24 $20,000 cash. (313)437-9446.HAMBURGRoad.9246.Big trl- 3 bedroom trl-Ievel, 1Vzbaths.
· BUNNIES. Lop eared, perfect 2153Dean Drive, Highland, MI. hours a day for those In need alter5:3O p.m. (313)227-6349. level shell with 2Vzcar garage, nice living room, family room
for pets. (517)546-2129.
P~easecontact office of Paul In the Northvllle-Novi area, BRIGHTON Township. By large lot, $38,900.No money wllh electric fireplace, utility
All calls gon- owner. 3 bedroom ranch. 4th down. Shown by appoIntment. room, 2 car altached garage.
• BLACK and white long haired • C. Jess, Attorney at Law call (313)349-4350.
fldenllal.
bedroom in flnlshed baseLake view with lake privileges
male .cat, neutered. (313)227- ~7)~~:~~~~~
~~~:;
(313~75.
TAX preparallon In your home ment, 2Vz car garage, 2 (313)882-7453,
across the street. call Gary L.
8612.
'beneficial to her.
HAMBURG
Road,
9258.
3
by MIchIgan Tax Consuilants fireplaces, 1'A acres, must
Tousley Real Estate. (313)474(313)229-8550, ~~:;:~.
, CALICO, six m~nths, spaYrl'
ATTORNEYGary Lentz. Free Inc. (We make house calls sacrifice.
2045.
declawed. She s very spec a • consultallon. Divorce from because we care). For an early (313)685-7824.
Builders model. Going to lose
call Mark. ~B~R~IG~H::::::T~O~N~.
N'"'"e-w"':h'--o-m-e-.
$6==-=,000=
, (313)685-1041.
- $225.Drunk driving: $250.Will: appointment,
2900 T
LAKELAND. 4 bedroom biCLOTHING.Church of Christ, $45. Bankruptcy from $350. (517)546-9800.
•
erms level on 6 acres, lakefront,
down, 30 year mortgage at for taxes, $5,
8026Rickett Road, Brighton. 8 Court costs additional.
negotiable.
assumable
morTOLEpalnllng classes begInn- below market Interest rates.
completely
ISOlated,.
I t08 p.m.
(313)227-1055,
(313)669-3159.
ing January 19. call Lucille, $59,900.For details ask for Joe tgage. (313)882-7453.
baseboard hot water heat, upCOUCH, bed frame, 4 kitchen AUBURN Cottage Anllques, 1313)229-4014.
-13 Letters
&
Phares. (313)227-4600.(8-53) HOWELL.3 bedroom ranch, $0 per and lower level kllchll:l::,
chaIrs. You pick up. (313)878- 144 N. Center, Northville, 012 Car Pools
down payment, $140month if 2Vz baths, lots of trees,
The Livingston Group.
spaces
will fit on this
you qualify through Farmers $59,900.Oren Nelson Reallor,
I
I 2789 even ngs.
Michigan wlll be closing
BRIGHTON, Mt. Brighton. Home Administration. Call Mr.
Une.
ICUTE 3 month old kitten, businessasofJanuary1,1983.
RIDE needed NorthvlllelEMU, Builder's home. Two story Chandler, Towns Pillar Real (313)449-4466, evenings
'(313)231-9028,
days or evenl'1gs
-13 Letters
& blackl white, shots, litter ABORTION Alternatives 24 Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Tudor, 4 bedroom, 2Vz bath, Estate,(517)546-0566.
1-800-482-0309.
I trained. (313)227-2571.
Hours. (313)632~24O.
Problem 9 a.m./3 p.m. Tuesday,
many extras, one wooded
spaces
will fit on this
I CAUCO, 2 years, female, pregnancy help. free pregnan- 9 a.m./5 p.m. Thursday,
acre, pool. Assumpllon, land
line
, spayed, very loveable, playful, cy test, confidential. Monday, 2 p.m.f3 p.m. Earlier or later contract possible. $116,500.
Classified advertisIng that reaches 64,000 homes
-188
Letters
&
good
mouser.
(313)227-5365.
Wednesday,
Saturday12
noon
okay.
(3131349-1729.
Terri.
(313)229-4160.
every Wednesday, rain or shine. The paper to read
ELECTRICrange, works good. to 3 p.m. 9200 W. Highland VAN Pool, Brighton-RenCen. =B::R;!.:IG;;H""T"'O::::N;::.-=B-y-Ow-n-e-r-.
~3
spaces
will fit In this
If you have something to sell, need help, or have a
Two 011 tanks. (313)553-7385 Road, (M-59), Hartland. SIde Save money, save car. bedroom.1Vz bath ranch with
garage sale. An Ad this size costs.
space
evenings.
doorlnG.M. Building.
(313)227-7215.
I walkout basement, newly
-25
Letters
&i FOUR free Beagle English AFTER Christmas sale, most
I decorated, FairwayTrails sub.
013
Card
of
Thanks
Easy terms. Priced to sell.
Setter
puppies.
After
1Oa.m.
Items
20%offl
Shop
Kids
Konspaces
will fit on this
1L.
~Jine
(313)229-8438.
.signments
Resale Shop, I wish to express thanks for $74,900.(313)227-5585. ~
G};o;g
FREE recliner and footstool, across from State Police Post, the concerns, prayers, cards,
first come. (313)478-()8l9.
Brighton. (313)227-3923.
Super colonial and area backs up to heavily
and vlsltallons shown to me
FREEcat and kilten very gen- ADULT foster care (male), during my hospltallzallon.
wooded park. Screened on porch, large rear
NON-PROFITVENTURE
tie, trained, loves' children. semI-private. Peaceful, rural Your support shall aid in my
deck patio, 3 bedrooms, dining room. Excellent
2 bedroom ranch, built on your
I (~75().01()4.,
seltlng. (313)878-3343.
recovery. Karl W. Burg.
location and condition.
Simple assumption.
lot, complete, $19,900. 3
KEN Emerson. Sr. and family bedroom trl-Ievel, complete,
-15 Letters
&' iFREE adorable 8 week old
$84,900
would like to express their
spaces
will fit on this
I black and while puppIes, Obtain aCREDITHELP
$30.900. Or shell model
Mastercard or Visa.
Separate office or studio with heat and electhree male, one female. Guaranteed even If you have sincere thanks and apprecia- $18,800. Trl-Ievel model In
II ne
tion to everyone for the
I (313)87&5057
evenings.
tricity, pius a 3 bedroom colonial home, famlly
(313)882-7453,
Bad credit, No credit, Divorc- prayers, cards and flowers Hamburg.
room with fireplace. Plus free gas heat. Terms
- 25 L e tt e r s & GREAT Dane, neutered male, ed or have been Bankrupt. For sent to Mrs. Pat Emerson dur- (313)453-8175.
available. $76,900
spaces
will fit on this
fawn; Dachsund, older male, Free Brochure send self ad- Ing her recent Illness. And a
red. (313)231-1037.
dressed stamped envelope to special thanks to the Hamburg
Credit Research, P.O. Box Fire Department for a lob well
901953,Dallas, Texas 75300- done.
•
1953or call: (214)324-5944,
24
TO all our good friends and
hours.
neighbors who made our 80th
wedding
annlverary
a
Every week the Green Sheet carries advermemorable day, we wish to You can place your ad any day
tisng messages
to over 64,000 homeowners
express our deep apprecla- of the week. Office hours are
In Wayne, Oakland and livingston
Counties.
lion. Special thanks to our Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to
Ads for help wanted, rentals, farm animals,
wonderful family who gave so 5:00 p.m. Our phone room
OPEN 24 HOURS
household
services,
automobile:.,
real
generously of their time. June salespeople will be happy to
help you.
EXIT 49 OFF U8-23, 'A and Forest Huff.
estate, garage sales and mUCh, much more.
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ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS

SHAKLEE

Want A Bigger Ad'?

for your garage sale, to sell your home or for any
reason. Ask for a GREENSHEET RATE BUSTER.
Chose from 3 sizes and get.
More Attention
More Readers
More Results
and a Special Reduced Rate

r:,~~~
~~~~£'~:

Style 2

I

THEGREEN
SHEET
-

I

.James C. Cutler Realty.

$40

349·4030

.

CO-OPHOMES

Style 3

This Size-$60

I

Place your ad in

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAYI

The Green Sheet

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE

4gerDIESEL
STOP

-15

CALL US NOW!

spaces

Letters
&
will fit on this

line

MILE-WEST ON WHITMORE LAKE ROAD.
WINTERIZED
AND
j KING sized maltress. (313)227- CONDITIONED
FUEL.
,8527.
CONYIENCE STORE,
KITTEN,approximately 4 months- old. Calico female, IIlter ALSO TRUCK WASH.
trained, friendly. (313)878-S539. SERVICE AND PARTS.

I

Style 4

$80

-8 Letters

&

will fit on this

SpaCeSI
line

Letters
&
spaces
will
fit
onl
each of these lines
.'

The Green Sheet

-15
spaces

Letters
&
will fit on this'

.lIne

USEYOUR
MASTER CHARGE
Call

BLACK purse (Phillippe brand
name), Old Grand River and
Milford Road, New 'Hudson
area. Substantial reward.
(313)356-O8.51l.
LOST engagement ring. Novl
coin .Laundry.
Reward.
(313)242-6135.
DONATIONS of useable fur- (313)471-3984.
niture, large (lnd small appliances, household goods,
tools, and etc. will be greally
DATA
appreciated by Unity Universal Ule Church. Free plck-up.
PROCESSING
Tax receipt
furnished.
(517)223-9904.

FOWLERVILLE,10year old 1Vz
story home on 1acre. Wooded
lot6 miles northwest of Howell
and '!( mile off paved road. 3
bedrooms, 1Vzbaths, circular
fireplace, cathedral ceiling,
has family room. Asking
$45,000. 11% land contract.
$5,000.down, call (517)546-5617
or (313)769-2411.

.111

_

WORD

I

~

you
this

or VISA

today and our friendly ad counselors
will
be happy to help you. Don't be afraid ... they
are trained to help you.

-120
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space
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,

I
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will

& I

fit In thl~

Large unbaked cheese
only $4.98. After 6 p.m.
with this ad only. No
Limit 2 while they lastl
a one time only sale.
Spencer & Old U8-23.
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.spaces
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fit _ on
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WITH THIS AD! ~ \
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-25

-155

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!

and pepperoni
pizzaSat. nlte Jan. 8, 1983.
substitutions
please.
No ralnchecks-thls
Is
MIke's Market-eorner

SEE YOU AT SIX!
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WINTER TERM BEGINS JANUARY 31

I

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

DAY&NIGHTSCHOOL

PONTIAC

II
I
III
I

II

BUSINESS INSTITUTE

I

FARMINGTON.
478-3145
MADI80N HEIGHT8 544 1031
OXFORD
121 4..

~ I

PONTIAC

333-7011

,

Il

"

.

II

I

I.

Quality partial brick ranch home,.2Vzbaths with basement
and garage. Large 1Vzacre lot In developed area with pay.
ed streets and underground utllllles. Many price reduclions. Now askIng $99,900and offered on a 20 year land
contract.

-- -

-

-- -

Custom execullve ranch home with cathedral ceilings,
natural Wood.Three bedrooms and In-ground pool. Many
price reducllons. Now only $54,900.A re,'huy.

I
I .

ACCOUNnNG

Quality ranch home on three acres with walkout and
horse barn. Decks and doorwall off family room. Nice set,
tlng with good access to X-way, now asking $96.000on
easy contract terms.

MinI-horse farm on ten acres with nice ranch home and
large barn. Complete property Is fenced and more land Is
available.Offered lor $120,000
wlth'S'll.Interest to qualilled
purchasers,
. ..
Custom bulll with custom features. Four bedroOms, two
and Vzbaths. Private seltlng In the wooda on two acres
with In-ground aolar heated pool. Recent $10,000price
reducllon, now asking $89,000.

I

~

-31

Is what It will cost you to place
an ad just like this one in

on Wednesday.
The paper that tells
where to go In your local area to find
week's
bargains.

I LAB and Retrtever mIx female,
8 months. (313)437·2334.
MALE goat, neutered, 8 months; duck, GOose. Days
(313)422-7177': Evenings
(313)349-9478.
'
MATIRESS, single, good condillon, free for taking. Milford,
(313)68501480.

015 Lost

:

Spacious ranch home on double lot with maIn floor
utllllles, basement and garage, three bedrooma and large
front room. Many price reductlona to a new low of $49,900.

,

Four or possIbly five bedroom on large cIty lot wllh nice
trela, fireplace, baaementand garage. Many price reduclions to a new low of $53,900,All offera considered.

I ~-

•

REALTORSc

Ll home mQst8l~
-

I~
-

Tomorrow Real Estate, Inc. .
Milford MULTI·LIST
211 E. Commerce Rd.,
(313l68S-1S88.

I

.

-

I

•
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Houses For Rent
061 Houses For Rent
064 Apartments
064 Apartments
064 Apartments
084 Apartments
064 Apartments
06S Duplexes For Renl
FENTON. 3 bedroom, 2 bath HARTLANDarea. Country set.
For Rent
For Rent
For Rent
For Rent
For Rent
BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, with
BRIGHTON, 12 x 80 partially chalet, large living room with Ung. 3 bedrooms. basement.
BRIGHTON. In town. next to
NORTHVILLE. Quiet friendly SOUTH Lyon, 1 bedroom up- kitchen appliances. Close to
furnished•. $4,500 must sell. fireplace, 3 acres. S350 a garage. S4OO. per month plus
THE GLENS APTS
Lucky Duck Nursery. One
atmosphere. 2 bedroom, 2 per lIat, references and churches and shopping. $319
(313)229-9708
after 2 p,m,
monthplusulllllles.Ownerooaecurlty.(517)548-7937.
At Hamilton Farms
bedroom upper, $255 Inbath, living
room with security deposit necessary. per month plus security
BrIghton
cludlng ulllitles. (313)227-3068.
IIreplace. kitchen and dinette, Call aller6 p.m. (313)669-2853. deposit. (313)227·7571.
BRIGHTON. Pine Lodge Park cuples basement apartment HAMBURG Township. For
Rentals From
FOWLERVILLE. $235, AOC
utlllly room, kitchen apLa
Ea t Sh
BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, alr,
on Woodland Lake. 1973 occaslonalty. (313)829-3823. rent or rent option. Immediate
occupancy on this 1 bedroom
$287
welcome, large bedrooms, a....
pllances furnished. (313)348- AWHITMt
OREt ke,
~ousor~ appliances, carpeted, doorAmherst, 12 x 45 with elcpan- Call before January8, 1983.
do, ,excellent
condition,
FOWLERVILLE. 3 bedroom ranch on 1Yz acres, fully
229-2727
p II a nee S, car pet e
Large 1 • 2 bedrooms, from 5554.
~~~e~nTtS
f~tr:c$28Sand wall, patio. walk·ln garage.
, $5,900. (313)888-7875.
home, S300 monthly plus redecorated
with wood'
redecorated. (517)546-4659.
$256, Includes heat. ap- NORTHVILLE. Studio apart- up. Call Ann Arbor Trust Com- Newly decorated. (313)229-2552
utllltlea.
Reference
and
burner.$250permonth.ByapFOWLERVILLE.
Large
2
pllances.
security
doors,
no
ment,
carpeted.
Includes
all
panyRealtors,(313)789'2800.
:iall~e;:;r:75~p~.m::T-'
-:::;;-;:;-==::::--;;
CHATEAU Novl. Must sell.
polntment only. (51~173,
BRIGHTON. 1 bedroom from ......room apartment. all......
pets. Free cable and Installa- appliances.
Includes all
RINE Lak 1 bed
BRIGHTON 214O'Doherty 2
•
1978Fairpoint, 14 x 70, 7 x 24 security. (517)223-8319.
I
(51Tl""'Ut278
I
$245
2
..~..
ooms
from
"""
....
U
f
fl
t
th
utilities.
washer,
dryer.
No
WOLVE
e.
room
•
,
Expando, 2 bedrooms, 2 FARMINGTON Hills. 21308 Ext ens on 204 ,or
,~
• on y
,
"""r
pllances. carpeted, easy ex.
on or rs mon •
I
th
a par t men t, Qui e t bedroom
with attached
(517)546-7660
pets, minimum s x mon S neighborhood. carpeting, ap- 'garage. appliances Included,
baths, fireplace, dishwasher. satnt Francis, north of Eight, HOWELL. 3 bedroom ranCh, $295.Includes heat, pool and pressway access. $240 per
lease. $280 month. (313)869' pilances and heat $2.30Call air, Immediate occupancy.
disposal, garden tub, washer west of Inkster. 2 bedroom, . extra large garage, $400. carpeting. Senior discounts, month, easy security deposit.
pm.
cable TV and balconies
(517)....... "71.
HOWELL T bed
apart 9775aller4:3Opm.
,.
O·
S350 per month plus security.
and dryer, shed. Must see. family room. garage. $325 plus 1517>548-1922aller7
...."437
available. 898 E. Grand River.'""""
ment, Ol'd wUo",
23 rooandm
.. !U>', PINCKNEY, Ravine Apart- evenings, (313)6~4-431
.
Rent negotiable. Call (313)227Price negotlable. (313)669'1419.deposIt• (313)4
,"".
HOWELL. 4 bedrooms. 2 (313)"-~7881.
F 0 W L E R V ILL E. Two
<7""'-_
"'onth (517"'''''.......
menls. 2 bedrooms,
8,.,2::43;::.::-:==_==::-:.--=:::
COUNTRY Estates, South FOWLERVILLE • For rent ,s, bath $425 "..
,.,..".. BUCK
Lake. 2 bedrooms, a.... bedroom, country IocaIIon, 114 $275month. (313)632-5419,
d
R carpeted.
f
c
I
;;:
Lyon. 14x65,2 bedroom, new three bedroom home In village 1925.
..
mile
from
town.
All
HOWELL.Spacious 1bedroom garage, gar en. eeren es.
GRAND PLAZA
BRIGHTON. Carpeted one
bedroom, fenced yard, $220
carpet. $7,500, 10% down. of Fowlerville. Call evenings, LAKE Shannon, 314 bedroom pllances, garden, cheap heat. redecorated. $255 monthly. apartment Ideal location 3 (313)878-9383.
(313)781-8645,
extension 65.
(~3)229'9145.
house, 168 foot lake frontage. (313)229-6534.
'(5ln223-9090.
blocks from downtown area. PINCKNEY.Clean,l bedroom
APARTMENTS
piUSulllltles. (5ln548-1553.
HOWELL.
Spacious
2 $200per month not Including ,apartmentsnowavallable.FulIN HOWELL
FOWLERVILLE.
Sharp 2
FOWLERVILLE,Allen's Park. GREGORY area.,4 bedroom Immediate occupancy. S450 BRIGHTON,lbedroom$235;2
plus deposit.
bedroom $270. Plus utilities.
bedroom units, central air, utilities. Call (517)548-3482lly carpeted.
st"ve and
bedroom duplex. with ap196412x 65with expando, ful- COlonial, 1Yz baths. $325. monthly
references, (51n851-8782
unlll References required. Sylvia L. Security deposit required. No heat and water Included, large allernoons or evenings before refrigerator InclUded. 1 year
pllances. $325 per month.
Iy furnls~ed. (51n548-1378.
pool.
Moving
8 pm
lease, no pets. $255 plus Rentals from 5263. In- (313)227-2882
(313)229-8349
10 p.m.
Cole, Real Estate broker. pets. (313)229-8201,(313)383- heated
.,•
. security deposit. 1 month free eludes heat. water:carpet,
•
.
HOWELL.1968Star 12x70.Two
HOWELL.
Two
bedroom
(313)829'4161.
8892.
allowance
for
new
tenants.
HOWEll.
Nice
quiet
upper
rent
with
1
year
lease
(313)878d
rap
e
s,
ran
gEl.
HOWELL.
Pleasant·
View
bedrooms, utility room or third
house.
adults
preferred,
lake
LAKELAND.
Small
2
bedroom
BRIGHTON.Largode
l
r~m
Golden
Triangle.
Call
(517)548furnished,
one
bedroom,
all
5785
.
refrigerator,
garbage
Estates,
2
bedroom,
fUlly
bedroom,
stove
and
house, furnished, utllllles In- clency on Wo 'an
e. 1804.
utllltles,nopets.(51n548-1308• PIN'CKNEY
L
disposal, clubhouse, and carpeted, stove, refrigerator.
refrigerator. 8xl0 shed. $4,000 access. Call (51n548-7784.
$275 per month. Furnlshedandallutllltles,$250
HOWELL. 2 bedroom ranch
OWELL d
t
rea
.
arge one
0
d 9 Washer
dryer hook-up
HARTLAND.
New
home
3
Cluded.
or best. (313)268-6382.
·
H
,own
own a , bedroom apartment. fully pool. No pets.
pene
(51n"'" 0'813
•
th (313)227~710
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car (313)231-2050
evenings.
mon.
apartment. FIrst month free one bed r oom efficiency , carpeted large yard quiet a.m. t 0 5 p.m. CIose d
"""""
GH ON NI"". 1 bed
HOWELL, Chateau. 12x85,
garage,
S550per
month
plus
MILFORD.
3
or
4
bedrooms,
BRI
T
.
ce
room
with
lease.
$290
a
month
Insecurity
deposit
required.
S55
area
H~at
paid
$260
plus
Tuesday.
MILFORD.
Large
2
bedroom
three bedrooms. adult see- security and clean up fee. share, spill rent with friends. apartment on Woodland Lake. cludesall appliances. Security week. Days (517)548-7484, depOsit (313)876-38s3
(517) 548-7713
with appliances on Main
tlon, excellent,
sacrifice. Phone days (313}383·8351, Backs up to park land. Cross NeWlydecorated, 5245month. required.
718 Osceola.
evenings (313)62!"Hl667.
PINCKNEY It'
Street, 1 year lease. (313)887· (51n548-1047.
evenings (313)383-1619.
country ski out your back (313)227'3710.
(313)383-7133
or (313)685-2657HI G H LAN D. New 0 n e bedroom apart~en~~~ ~~:
269fl.
HIGHLAND.. 1918 Bendix. 3 HAMBURG. Beautiful four door. S450 monthly. (313)865- BRIGHTON.Large 2 bedroom aller8 p.m.
bedroom, completely furnish- security (5ln548-3835.
bedroom. 1Yzbath, flreplaco. bedroom home. one year old, 7759.
apartment on Woodland Lake. HIGHLAND Township. 5095 ed. S300 a month Including ;;;;.;=.~-:.:'
$1,000assume present mor- eight rooms, three baths, MILFORD. Duck Lake Road Newly decorated. (313)227- North Milford
Road. 3 utilities. Call after 3 pm. SOUTH LYON. Your own entgage. (313)887-4265.,
family room with fireplace. Cooley lake Road'area. Large 3710.
Bedroom apartment for rent '(313)887-9352
trance makes for your own
MOBILE HOME TRANSPOR- S550.(313)231-9186.
country hOl)le on 3 acres. 4 BRIGHTON. 2 be~room. 1'h. on farm with lake. $200 per MilFORD:
Spacious
2 ~oe~~~~~~~:.~~e~~a~~w~
TING. Complete tear down HOWELL, near. Beautiful
bedrooms, 2 full and 2 half baths, finished basement, month. (313)661-5032.
(313)355- bedroom apartment, $275. payheat and water.
•
and set up. Licensed and In- modern farm house, gas heat baths, finished rec room with $380 per month, first and, last 0278.
month. Nice 2 bedroom apart- -sured. Max Mobile Home Included. References re- large fieldstone fireplace. 3 months rent In advance. Call HOWELL,In town, 1bedroom, ment, heat Included, good ae- SOUTHLyon. 1bedroom. near
Sales (51n521-4875
or (51n&25- qulred.(3131227-2421.
car garage, for Immediate oc- (51n223-3175aller6pm:
carpeted, heat Included,
cess to expressway. $325. to~n.
Includes
stove.
Excellent Terms
3522evenings.
HIGHLAND. Milford area. 3 cupancy. Asking $650. Bruce BRIGHTON.Free half months adults preferred. $250 plus month winter months. S3OO. refrigerator. $220. (313)455NOVI Chateau. 19n, 12x80.3 bedroom,
Whlte- Lake
Lloyd at MeadowMa'!agement rent. 2 bedrooms, lake view. security. (511)548-3408.
summer months. (313)865-1588.='48:=:7~.=:---;"
__
-=--;-:7'::-=
Howell Area-near
expressway & Holiday Innbedroom, stove, refrigerator, privileges, first arid last mon- (313)851-8070.
storage, carport. $315. Bob HOWELL.Two bedroom apart· NEW Hudson, large upstairs SOUTH Lyon. 3 bedroom
washer and dryer, new carpet th's rent plus security. $350 a MILFORD area. 3 bedroom (313)227-1420
Pinckney Road. $34,000.00.
or (313)471-0395. ments across from McPher- apartment, 2 bedrooms, sun apartment, heat Included,
throughout. No reasonableof- month.(313)832~13.
home, basement, garage, BRIGHTON.1bedroom house, son Hospital.
Stove.
porch,
washer,
dryer,
large rooms, Inexpensive. 1fer refused.(313)865-11165.
Howell Area-3
unit commercial
bUilding with
HARTLAND.1 bedroom apart- horse barn, 5 acres. $400mon-....utilities Included, $58 a week. refrigerator. carpeting, air dishwasher,
carpet and (313=)35=7...:-1648::..:..:~. _
NORTHVILLE,
Country
ment, adults preferred. Call thly. (313)887-3116.
(313)229-8982.
conditioning. some with heat drapes throughout. Heat and
large apartment on Grand River, $170,000.00.
Estates. Pacemaker12x60.Im- for Information. (313)632-7083MILFORD. 2 bedroom home, BRIGHTON.Attractive lower 2 Included. (5ln546-3396.
water paid. S350 monthly. Call
mediate occupancy. Stove, days. Aller 7 p.m. (313)832- S325 plus security, (313)865- bedroom apartment overlook- HOWELL. Downtown, walk to Jan. (313)437-8160.
.
refrigerator. Nice home. nice 7435.
'8531or(313)684-0785.
,
Ing Mill Pond. All appliances shopping,
banking,
1 NORTHVILLE,six miles west
Call 229-2050
lot. 55,900. Darling, (313)349' HIGHLAND.
Spacious
2 NOVI.ClosetoTwelveOaks.2
plus dishwasher. $350 a bedroom, utllllles furnished. of.Countryselllng.largetwo
4495W.GRANDRIVER
bedroom home. Fenced yard, to 3 bedrooms, heated garage. month, Includes heat. Securl- $180a month. Reliable people bedroom farmhouse apartHOWELL,MI
•
::.102.:.47~.
SPECIALS
$285 per month, would con- $380 plus security. Ask for ty deposit required. Adults only. (313)437~215.
ment for responsible couple. •
(51n548-122O
1980Sylvan14x60.2 bedrooms, sider option. Newly decorated Marge. agent. (313)685-0566,preferred. No pets. (313)474- HOWELL, Greenwich Village. S300 per month plus utilities. Sleeping rooms, apartments
carpeted. fireplace. skirting, with carpet (313)865-1588
(313)887'9790.
8066.
1bedroom apartment available (313)348-7127.
and efficiencies. $19 double
~~e 9~~I~~~£~g ~~:I~lbl~o HOWELL ~rea. 3 bedroom NORTHVILLE,mobile home. 2 BRIGHTON. Lakefront one for mature adult. Locally call NORTHVILLE. One bedroom bed. $25 two double beds.
ealYOt~ryg
Only $10'449 New 1982Skyline home In country. $400. per bedrooms. no pets, $47.week. bedrloom ,Id$235
for
ppr:s 5 n5487 )45ft
279.
0ErqucaaIIlHocOu'slectlng
apartment, backyard, patio, Special rates by. week.
f onla,l 6249m~cadem.'
31' ".. 7080
3
·12x52.2·bedrooms. carpeted•. month. (313)229'2050.
(313)349'1853aller5p.m.
ess
basement. S300 month plus Carpeted, color TV. laundry
completly furnished. price HOWELL area. 3 bedroom PINCKNEY.2 ~edroom trailer
y
Opportunity.
security. All utilities Included. room, large parking area.
Excellent Terms-No closing cost,
· reduced $10,995for quick sale. home near expressway. S5OO. overlooking lake, S225 per BRIGHTON Ity Spacious 2 ~~d~o~~'-a~anJmean~~ ~:a~ (313)349'9495.
9% % interest.
West Highland Mobile Homes. per month. (313)229-2050.
month. (313)878-5106.
bed
~t Irs apartment downtown, one bedroom $28S'_------------------...,
2760 S. Hickory Ridge Rd, HOWELL city.
Large 5 PINCKNEY. Secluded
4 hea~:~ ~~v:'e entrances: Including
utilities;
two:
Howell Area
Milford. (313)685-1959
bedroom home, 2 baths. $400 bedroom home overlooking garage
Included.
$325. bedroom$260plus utilities. No I
per month. plus security lake. S390 per month. (313)878- (313)437-0820
or (313)684-0073. pets allowed. (517)548-8930,
3 bedroom house & barn on 13 acres
$ 99,500.00
deposit and utilities. (517)546- 5108.
BRIGHTON. Downtown, large (517)548-2724.
3 bedroom house near 98-Excellent
condISOUTH Lyon, newer 14 x 70 0100,owner.
PINCKNEY. Two bedroom 2 bedroom partially furnish- r:H~O~W~E;.LL~.:=C~I~os-e....,..to-s...,h-o-p~pl~ng-.
tion
100,000.00
mobile home with expando. HOWELL. For rent, three house, lake access. S350 per ed, adults preferred. no pets, expressway and hospital.
3 bedroom house on 5 acres
85,000.00
Stove,
refrigerator,
bedroom colonial. Available month plus utilities. Call S225 plus utllllles. (313)227-4098Spacious garden apartments,
3 bedroom ranch. excellent condition
95,000.00
dishwasher and fireplace. well aller February 1, $575 per (313)~1081 Mo~day thru Frio before 5weekdays.
private balcony. walkout
Insulated.
$6.900. (313)437.
Brighton Area
month. (517)546-1m.
day,8.00 amt05.00 pm.
BRIGHTON.
Clean,
2' patlos.carports,plushwall-to· 5627,(313)437·5794.
HOWELL. 2 bedroom house PINCKNEY.Three bedrooms. bedroom, appliances, carpet, wall carpellng. microwave
Large
A
Frame
Style House with separate
'SOUTH Lyon, 12x60, 2 with two car garage, family refrigerator, range. garage. carport near expressway. oven, and much more. Large 1
sauna
135,000.00
OPPORTUNITY - 3.56 acres on Edenderry Drive bedroom, lYz bath, washer room, fireplace and barn on Excellent view for those who $295 month phis security. bedroom. starting at $280;and
5 bedroom home In prestigious
subdivIand dryer (buill-Ins). storage black top road north of town. 3 appreciate spacious outdoors. (313)383-5469
Northville. Over 500' frontage or split Into 3 lots.
(313}661-5923
spacious 2 bedroom starting
shed, covered redwood deck, acres. $395'per month with $380 per month. (313)878-9768. BRIGHTON' Furnishe'd 1 at $330.Call today for appoltsion
108,000.00
Owner wants offer and will finance your land contract.
SS,490
cash or? (313)227-2540. security
Handyman special on lake
62,500.00
Hold for your dream house. Call for details. .
~
deposit
and
SOUTHLyon area. 3 bedroom bedroom ~partment with ment, Quail Creek ApartHighland Lakes Condominium - 3 bedroom, lYz bath
SilVER Lake Mobile Park. references. (517)546-6679.
trl-Ievel, lYz baths, family utilities. (313)422-5234.
ments, (517)54&-3733.
229-=2050
Live by the lake In a cozy park, HOWELL.2 bedroom. furnish- room. $550 per month.
with appliances, family room. and CA. Owner offering
HOWELL. HOLLY HILLS
2 bedroom, furnIshed, can ed.Avallablelmmedlatelythru
(313)437-4883.
BRIGHTON. 1 bedroom,
APARTMENTS, 1 and 2
land contract terms. $56.500.
stay on lot, total price SS,462. May 31. S300 monthly plus SOUTH Lyon. $370 month. located off Grand River bet- bedrooms. modern units, 5250
Call today and Inquire about our 3 bedroom brick
Will rent. (313)4~7-6211.
y
ranch with basement. garage, and CA In Northville.
utilities and secUrlt
security deposit ($200 ~:If:y ~~~e:.ngy
up. Fully equipped Including
il71'697 S300
WEBBERVILLEarea. 1979Fair- Triangle Lake.(313)841-4.
Terms!
move In, $SO month). (313)437- month' (313)229-9121
clubhouse and swimmIng.
SS9.900.
mont 14x70 with expando, 3 HOWELL. 3 bedroom brick 0837.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY - Vacant 13 acres oj perked
.'
(517)546-9m.
Excellent long term, low Interest. low down payment,
bedrooms,
1Yz baths,
ranch, full basement. fenced SOUTH Lyon. In city. 2 BRIGHTON. One bedroom.
rol/lng land on Weller Rd. Owner offering easy terms:
land contract offered on this charming 1 bedroom
fireplace, sell or rent with op- In back yard. S4OO. month. Call bedroom, large living room. ~:r:~~or~~oJows"290 qU~:~
$19.900.9%Interest, 59500down. Buy now, build later.
South Lyon condo. Call for details.
$38,500
tion to buy. Price negollable. (51n548-3873aller4p.m:
washer, dryer, refrigerator, month. (313)231-1238.
Call after 5 pm. (517)548-4243,HIGHLAND. Small house. ap- stove, cable or regular TV.
,
Great Assumptionl
(517)521-4380.
pfiances. $250 month plus $375.per month. (313)437-3246. • __ '
~
Available on thIs Sharp two bedroom with walk-out on
utllltles, securlty deposit.
Lak f
t H
over lYz acres. Priced to sell at $58.900
031 Vacant Property
(3131887-1482.
062
e ron
ouses
,
For Sale
201 E. Grand River
HOWELL.Near high school, 3
For Rent
At1entlon Horse Lovers
10.78 acres with beautiful barn style home. 8 stall
'BRIGHTON Township. 2 acre bedroom, lYz bath, 2 car -B--R""IG:-:H--T:-:O:-:N"'.~W~a~t~e~rf~ro-n""t,--=3
horse barn and additional pole barn. Race and train
Brighton
homesite, private road. land garage, family room with bedroom. galage, appliances.
contract terms. (313)227-9213. fireplace, $400 a month.
clean. $475 month. (313)227your horses on your own track. Call for details!
•
Pleasecall(5ln~~.
156-::::0:.:,.
_
CLARKSTON area. Maybee
BRIGHTON. Inc.
First Offering!
Road near x·way. BeaullfuI 15 HIGHLAND. Lakefront home, acres, $46,000. $1,000down. rent or rent with option to buy. 064 Apartments
A beauty of a Northville Commons colonIal featuring
From Metro Detroit Call: 477·9505
For Rent
$325 month. Agent: (313)557- 3 large bedrooms, living room.
enormous entertalnment-orlented family room with
6404.
kitchen, 2 full baths, first floor
IGHTON
Ch
f I 2
wet bar, plus den With high caliber built-In bookcases.
201 S. Lafaye
laundry. Very clean. Fully BR
•
eer u
Breathtaking pool and patio - all on Yz acre lot that
HOWELL area. Beautyl 10 carpeted.
Newly painted and bedroom, newly redecorated,
square acres, mobiles allow- decorated. Available February carpeting, drapes, stove,
backs up to open area.
$139,500
ed, asking $14,900. Good 1. $400 per month. First and refrigerator. heat. call eventerms. Other sItes available. last months plus security.
Happv1963!
Ings, (517)546-6616.
Farmington Realty. (313)478Start the new year right In this adorable 3 bedroom
HORSES PRIVACY- POND
1(313)365-7283.
5900.
brick
ranch with fantastic rec. room, huge lot In
2.5 acres go with this 4 bedroom ranch with baseMILFORDarea. Hartland Road
desirable Lakepolnte. VA and FHA - OK.
$64,900
ment, fireplace, 2'h baths, small barn.
582,500
near Faussell. Beaullful 2
I
acres, part wooded. $150
Northville
COMMERCIAL ZONING - NEW HUDSON -196
Condo In Northville:
.down, $150 month. Agent:
•
Spacious trl-Ievelln country setllng yet close to town
Two homes back to back with frontage on 3 main
Located In LexlngtoR. Commons. 874Yorktown Court.
(313)557~404.
Immaculate 3 BR maintenance free ranch on a large lot
and x-ways. 5 bedrooms. two fireplaces. florida room,
roads, 2 plus acres. Could be used as rentals,
Corner Taft and Eight Mile Roads. A fine two bedroom
PINCKNEYGregory area. Dutwith great access to x-ways & shopping. Featuring FR
large lot. Long term land contract.
$114.000
restaurant, offices.
$98.000& 575,000
with fireplace, two full baths and two half baths. Atton Roadoff M-36,beautiful 2.5
with F.P!, 2 baths. all. gar. & fin. bmst.• with 4th br. & rec.
tached garage with electric eye door. A fUll finished
room. Bost terms In town, 9~ simple assum. with approx.
acres, $150 down. $150month.
FIVE ACRES HORSES- LARGE FARM HOME
basement. Fully carpeted. Refrigerator. range,
25yr. remain. $84,900.(Rl29)
,AlIent: (313)557-6404.
Completely remodeled centennial home has custom
2OOS.Maln
dishwasher. and disposal. Can be purchased on a
kitchen, 4-5 bedrooms. 3 Yz baths, family room,
Spacious brick ranch with 2 car garage. 'n block out of
land contract or present mortgage can be assumed at
fireplace,
barn.
$125.000
Northville
lown, this home Is In a lovely neighborhood, close to
only 9% Interest. Full prIce $79,800.
everything. LAND CONTRACTTERMS.$59,900. (RlOn
TEN ACRES - 2-5TORY BARN LARGE HOME
®
4 bedroom trl-Ievel has family room. fireplace. 2Yz
Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch with excellent floor
baths. some wooded acreages, VA/FHAILand Conplan, located on 'n acre. Lyw down payment to assume.
tract terms.
$134.900
$66,000.(R149)
'061 Houses For Rent'
4.5 ACRES - CUSTOM WALKOUT RANCH
Fantastic custom 5,000 sq. ft. Tudor With drive thru to
4 bedroom home In park-like seiling has full walkout
•
ANN Arbor.
Acreage.
garage. Located In Harvest Hills. Professionally landbasememt partially finished, 2Yzbaths. family room, 2
children, singles. horses ok, 3
scaped and flghtlng on two wooded acres. Master suite
fireplaces.
~139.900
'bedroom, basement, garage.
with unique Jacuzzi& shower. $325,000.(R152)
, fireplace. (313)273-0223.
NEW LISTING
BRIGHTON.
In city.
4
This 3 bedroom ranch has large rec. rOOmon lower level.
PRESTIGE AREA, Lovely 3 bedroom ranch. carpeted
bedroom.
fireplace.
apacre plus lot, close to school In one of Brighton'S nicest
thru-out. full finished basement Walk to Town, GOOd
pliances Included, formal dinsubs. $105,000.
(R-15n
Terms, See It today.
$53,900
Ing room, sun porch, garage.
No pets. $475 a month, first
and last months' rent, security
• deposit. Call after 5 p.m.
(313)227-1632.
BRIGHTON area. Contem•
porary home overlooking lake
with sauna. S5OO. per month.
, (313)229'2050.
Make a Great Move
with
Offices throughout
MichIgan
• BRIGHTON.4 bedroom quad.
Real Estate One
I S500
a month. Century 21
Eachoffice Independently owned and operated
Brighton Towne, 726 E. Grand
River. Howell. (5m54S-1700.
COUNTRY PLACE CONDO - Sharp 2 bedroom ranch,
BRIGHTON. Completely fur·
end unit, with private -garage. Good locallon and
L nlshed 3 bedroom lakefront
ATTENTION MISTER EXECUTIVEI
terms. $49,900.
\ home. Heat. utilities Included.
Escape from everyday tensions to the privacy of
ALUMINUM
BUNGALOW
with
two
large
2 miles east of Brighton. No
this
luxurious
solar-energy-efflclent
3,150
sq.
ft.
•CITY
OF NORTHVILLE - Easy Land Contract terms
bedrooms,
dining
room, fUll basement
and
~ pets. (313)229-6723.
English Tudor colonial on 8.4 acres. Supreme
available on this lovely older 3 bedroom home featurgarage. Excellent assumption available. Hurry on
elegance
With
all
expected
amenities.
Solar
· BRIGHTON. Furnished cot·
Ing dining room, 2 full baths, basement, garage. and
this one. $44,900
sunroom, giant family room, and 3 car garage. On· tages and apartments. Heat.
private yard. 559.900.
ly
$189,900.
utllllles Included, 2 miles east
NEEDS COMPLETION. Large home with over 2400
• ; of Brighton. No pets. (313)229'
sq. ft. 2 story addition Is 75% complete. 4
CITY OF NORTHVILLE - Choose from 2 lovely 3
NORTHVILLE. Simple assumption on this lovely 3
· 8n3.
bedrooms. den, large family' room, fireplace, 2
bedroom brick ranch homes with desirable features.
bedroom-plus
colonial. Lovely country setting
: BIG Crooked
lake.
3
baths, basement, 2 car garage and greenhouse.
Great locallons, Walk to schools. GOOdTerms, From
with lake privileges. Beautiful family room and
• bedroom. furnished. $275
SUPERHANDYMAN SPECIALIIII Move In while you are
Only $60,000.
\
$68,500.
side entrance
garage. Asking only $85,000.
month. Open to July 1, 1983.
finiShing off this 3 bedroom ranch with fireplace. Access
Hurrylill
; (313)227·2723.
to Strawberry and Bass Lakes. Low down/Land contract
HILLTOP SETTING accents this beautllul ranch
FIRST OFFERING - Spacious 4 bedroom home on
terms. Reduced to $35,900.00.
with walkout lower level on 4.8 acres In Hamburg
~ BRIGHTON.10 room ranch, 4
NOVI. Beautiful 4 bedroom pillared colonial back·
lovely country setting close to town has dInIng room,
Twp.
4,000
sq.
ft.
with
3
bedrooms,
3
baths,
family
'bedrooms,
family room.
A HOME WITH HISTORY.In the city. 4 Bedrooms plus
Ing to wooded park. Giant country kitchen and trIfamily room, rec room, ar.d garage, Land Contract
r"om. entertainment center. Inground pool with
• fireplace, office, sewing room,
washer, dryer, stove. refrigerator and an above ground
ple Wolmanlzed deck. Name your termsl Only
Terms. $74.500.
JaCUZZi.Land Contract. $142,000.
recreation
room. $800.
swimming pool. Why rent. whon you canbuy this charmer
$105,000.
: (3131227-5979.
for only $37,000.00.
FIRST OFFERING - Super sharp 3 bedroom, 1Yzbath
CUSTOM BUILT horne In South Lyon with 3
" BRIGHTON. 3 bedrooms, kit·
FARMINGTON
HILLS. Prestigious
Green Hili
ranch on private cul-de-sac lot In North Hills Estates
OUT OF TOWN OWNER SAYS SELL: Clean 3 bedroom
bedrooms. 1Y.1baths, rec room, 2 fireplaces, 4th
~ chen and laundry appliances,
Woods 4 bedroom colonial with den. Owner
home
with
garage
and
just
outside
Brighton
city
IImlls.
with
a full list of extras, Land Contract. $92,500,
bedroom In basement. Includes all kitchen apno' fenced yard. $380 a month plus
transferred
and
anxious.
Gorgeous
decor.
Only
Willing to look at all offers and only aSking$42.900.00.
pliances. Uand Contract terms. $79.900.
,•
security. (313)231-2460.
$127,500.Bring all ollerslll
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP - Comfortable 4 bedroom
Sharp Chalet overlooking Portage Lake. FiniShed walk.
l- BRIGHTON.2 bedroom, baseONLY $45,000 for this roomy 3 bedroom home.lncountry style home on 2 acres. GOOdTerms. call Toout wllh possible 4th bedroom, recreation room with
l men\;.large lot. S300 monthly,
eludes newer family room with oak stove, all epday. $95,300.
fireplace, new welt and septic, and only aaklng$54,900.00.
~ first and lsst monthSflint. $100
pllances, covered patio, fenced yard, extra large
: security. (313)229-8233,
LAKEFRONTON ALL SPORTSLAKE located lusl Oulslde
lot.
NORTH HILLS ESTATES - Sparkling clean colonial
Brighton. This 3 bedroom offers a view of the lake Irom
• COHOCTAH. cabin In the
with all the extras plus walk-out basement and very
Just about any room, Immediate occupancy and only
: woods, 2 bedroomS,fireplace,
NOSTALGIC COLONIAL. This lovely historical
at1racllve
Land Contract Terms. $95,500.
MARILYN PRETTY
$78,500,00.
, ,
f. S300 month. Security deposit,
home has 4 bedrooms, country kitchen, formal
(313)348-6430
~ No animals. (517)548-2352
alter
A LITTLE BITOFCOUNTRY,but min. to cliy convenience.
dining room, 2 fireplaces, spIral staircase, finish(313)348-8792
...5 pm.
This builders 4 bedroom home slls Inside 3 acres In a
ed basement. Land Contract. $85,900.
beautiful private country, setting, mln, from X.way.
: COHOCTAH,north Of Howell,
189,900.00.
•
;' 3 bedroom house, appliances,
FANTASTIC ASSUMPTION
on this shlttp 3
: large lot, very nice, In country.
bedroom home with family room, recreation room,
SCHOOLHOUSE-Built In 18n and currently being used
• $275per month. (5m223-92OO,
1Y.1baths and 2Y.1car garage. AskIng $68,600.
as a 3 bedroom home. Posslbllilles unlimited. Ski slope
being built across the street. Let's talk. $99,900,00.
For Sale
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE

SLEEP CHEAP

CREST MOTEL

-==c:::---

HOUSES FOR SALE
BY BANK

,!

r~~~l371.

r NICHOlS~

•

. REAL TV INC.
348-3044

Call

•

~::f'~~

.-

•

313/227-1311

OLING

REAL ESTATE INC.

'G)'

.;;.=

[

FOR RENT

.'>-------~

437·2056

I,....-l. ...,
=ffi=r=~nrr::F

'-'" "U?,'21

349-1212
S.UBURBAN REALTORS 261-1823

~';~~;p:~Q2J~

-----,

076 Industrial,
Cammer/ca/

080 Office Space
For Rent

For Renl

"

HOWELL.
Rent or lease.: HOWELL area, 1600 sq. ft. near
Prlme professional space. In- 11-88 expressway. (313)229-2050.
dlvldual or entire suite. Upto HOWELL. Office space for
1,000 sq. ft., 5 rooms PI~S rent, Old U8-23 and Bergen
wailing area. Excellent pa • Road. (3131832-5419.
lng, private WJ~~e~A~t~
I NORTHVILLE. Modern office
and re::
E Grand River. j space for rent. 190 East Main,
RATES.
Chuck or !:!(3:::13~)34:::9-03=:.:73::..
~_::-__
~I
(517)548ONE or-more offices for rent at

73

mo

M~~'ORD Village. 3000 square
~::tyl~~~
feet 2 story block building,
-'
zoned IIghtlndustrlal. (313)685- 1 082 Vacation

I

:::w

Hudson. Grand River.
1000 sq
It shop/office.
(313)437~025. •

MINI-MOTOR home, sleeps 4,
weekly.
No mileage
charged. (51n223-9287.

I088

LIMITED OFFER
ONLY

13A MILE WEST 0:= 1-275 ON 7 MILE
ROAD
DAILY 8:30A.M.-6
P.M., SAT. &
SUN. 12-6 P.M.
349-8410
STURBYMANAGEMENT

BRIGHTON,
Hamburg.
Housemate
to share
3
bedroom home. $150 monthly
pius utilities. (313)878-6728.
SOUTH
Lyon.
Large
3
bedroom ranch, with horses,
$200 monthly. (313)437-9602,
WALLED LAKE. Person to
share 2 bedroom townhouse.
Rent negotiable. No deposit.
(313)669-3024.

• Cowered porldng
• WolH..- e-pet

~

• CtnlraI air
condilloring
• PrIvate dul>house
- Swlrnn*>g pool

LUX-URIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
~PARTMENTS FROM $225

ENJOY
The Advantages

of Ownership

at Rental

•
•
•

Carpeting
Appliances
Swimming
Overlooking

Pool
Lake

CO-OPERATIVE

$248'

From

For Rental

• Balcony
• Beautiful Grounds
- Convenient
to
Shopping

076

Information

HEAT INCLUDED
...................

Office Hours: Monday thru
Saturday,
9 to 5 or
by appointment.

BRCIDKDALE

LAKEPOINTE
APARTMENTS

1-5 p.m.
Presented
By
P.M.C.lnc.

In Brighton
'12 Mile South of 1-96/Grand River Exit
Managed by Woodbury
Mgt., Inc.

-.

Fumishe~

Apartments

COUNTRY FAIR
ANTIQUE
FLEAMARKETS
Nation's Largest Inside Markets
Has 2 Big Locations
PONTIAC FLEA MARKET
2045 Dixie Hwy. End of Telegraph
Has both an indoor & outdoor markllt
Phone: 338-7880
WARREN MARKET
20900 Dequindre .. 1 block N. of 8 Mile Rd. has the
famous ANTIQUE VILLAGE.
Phone 757-3740. Both
locations
open every weekend.
Fri. 4-9 p.m •• Sat. & Sun. 1Q.8
Open Daily 9-5 for dealer reservation

BRIGHTON, Main Street. Cement block 2300 square feet.
Ideal shop or warehouse facilIty. Gas heat. Loading dock.
Three Phase eleCtrlc, 10 foot
ceiling. $400 per month. call
(313)368-2100,8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays.

~~

IfM£ROAD

Avail~ble

For Rent

6857.

Comer of 9 Mile and Pontiac Trail
Open Daily 9 to 6
Phone 437-1223

Industrial,
Commerlcal

ALWAYS
THE /
LEADER

BRIGHTON Township.
New
retail and office space In minIshopping center. (313)357-5116.
BRIGHTON. 2,600 plus square
feet commercial
warehouse,
office,
3 phase,
newer
building. (313)227-9973.
BRIGHTON area. 3600 sq. ft. or
2000 sq. ft. with office, 1*
miles from expressway, ample
parking, 3 phase electricity,
zoned commercial.
(313)22&-

Be prepared
for a very pleasant.
surprise
when
you come
to BROOKDALE.
ideally
located
in countrified
South Lyon ••• next to
the
Brookdale
Shopping
Plaza.
We
challenge
you to find a better
apartment
value anywhere!
\

(313) 229-8277

Beautifully
decorated
2 and
3 bedroom
townhouses
with full basements,
appliances,
and
carpeting.
Located
at 711 S. Main
St. in the
Heights
of Milford
and within walking
distance
to
town.

685-2400

2-bedroom,
only $280

Rates

Kensington Heights
TOWNHOUSE

Storage Space
For Rent

I

SPECIAL

HEAT INCLUDED

PEN

1

BRIGHTON. 2 room suite, 12.5 Car garage for rent, $SO per
downtown locaUon, $325 per month. (313168S-8942.
month. Call (313)227·1311.
: CITY of Brighton; lighted, very
BRIGHTON.
Deluxe
office
secure.
cheap. (313)231·1438
space or merChantlle use, evenings.
•
completely
remodeled
upto HAMBURG. Boat, car, trailer
3200 sq, ft., Grand River at Indoor storage space. $15
Main Street. Best lease rate In I monthly. (313)231-2890•
Brighton. (313)229-2981.
WIXOM. * of 2* car garage
BRIGHTON. 450 sq. ft. office,
for storage purposea. (313)824$335; 350 sq. ft., $235. W. Grand 7445.
Rive r I WO od Ia nd 0ff Ice ;;YA~R;:D~spa-ce-:-fo-r
r-e-n""'If""or-eq-u)-p.
center. (313)227-3630.
ment,
bulk materlals,
etc.
Bart, (313)474-6666.

a&Northville

I

Kelm.
-

I$328

080 Office Space
For Rent.

'Spaclous
1, 2 or 3-Bedroom
Apartments
'1 or 2 Baths • Private Balcony or Patio
'Prlvate
Entrances
'Llghted
Tennis
Courts
• Clubhouse
with Saunas 'Swimmlng
Pool

Earl
•
Rental.

-

DEADLINE IS
FRIDAY AT
3:30~.t-.:1.

Alarm

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY
.

Service

Building

ALARM
systems.
Commercial, resldenllal,
lire, burglar.
A. McCardell,
548cl losco
Road, Webberville.
(517IW3162.

Building

QUALITY
REMODELING

ALUMINUM siding, trim, gutters, all aluminum repairs. Mel
0la, (313)227-5973.
SEAMLESS
ALUMINUM
EAVESTROUGHS.
Aluminum
overhangs. Roofing. Chlmmey
flashing. Repairs. Licensed 30
years. (313)229-6m.

JERRY'S
REPAIR AND
MODERNIZATION
(313)437-6966

Repair
~fte~5~~~

D.R. Electric. Appliance service: refrigerators,
freezers,
m I c row a v e 0 v ens,
d ish was her s,
ra n g e s,
washers and dryers.
Large
parts
Inventory
for do-Ityourself.
Prompt courteous
service, low rates. (511)5464960, 116 West Grand River,
Howell. Michigan.
Brick,

Block,

CUSTOM
formlca
work,
cabinets, counters, furniture.
30 Years experience.
Ron,
.!:(5~17~)7~23-~21~3;:7-==.
FREE ESTIMATES
Mike Vallie licensed builder.
We specialize
In complete
home weatherization.
New
construction
remodeling.
Senior
citizen
dIscounts.
(3131437-2109,(313)229-8063.

=,...,..,.,=~_

Cement

BRICK, block,
and cement
work. Highly qualified, big or
small jobs. Reduced prices on
chi m n e y s , Iir e p I ace s,
decorative woodstoves.
call
Tom
or leave
message,
(313)878-5185after 7:00 pm.
BRICK, stone, chimney cleanIng and repair. Good work at
responsible
prices.
Free
estimates. (5tn546-4021.
CARRIGAN Bronson masonry.
Brick, block, stone. Fireplaces
and repairs. Senior citizens
discount.
Low prlces.
Call
anytime. (51n54&-2947.

I

Bulldozing

POND dredging and develop.
ment. Turn swamp areas Into
useful Irrigation or decorative
ponds. Equipped for fast effIcient
work.
Ron Sweet,
(313)437-1727.

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
Septic
systems,
basements, bulldozing,
gravel,
driveway
culverts, parking lots
and sewers.

... to

get
first class workmanShip
FIRST PLACE WINNER
of
two
National
Awards,
HAMILTON
has
been
satisfying
customers
for pver 20 years.
You deal directly
with the
owner.
All
work
YOUNG Building & Excavating
guaranteed
and
comEnterprises. Block work, brick
priced.
work, fireplaces
and addI- petitively
FREE
ESTIMATES
tions. (3131878-6067, (313)878-Designs
6342.
- Additions
-Kitchens
- Porch -Enclosures,
etc.
Building
& Remodeling

MASONERY BY
·G. GARRETT
Resldenllal
and commercial.
Brlck, block, natural stone.
Rumford
fireplaces.
Quality
craftsman, reasonable prlces.
(313)887-4923.

NORTHVILLE
349-0116
Carpentry
CARPENTER,
30 years ex·
perlence.
Remodeling
and
repairs,
A-1
work
at
reasonable
prices.
(517)2233146.
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS,
large or small, free estimates
and
planning.
Licensed
builder. (3131474-8057. Pat or
Mark.
REPAIRS,
remodeling
from
the kitchen to the basement,
Inside or out. Free estimates.
Jim, (313)34&-2562.

HAMILTON

Custom Remodelers
Call 559-5590 ••• 24 Hours

=========

BURNSAND SONS
QUALITY BUILDER
REASONABLE PRICES
For free estimates on your addillon,
dormer,
new home,
garage, roof or siding, call~

(313)231-1964

QUALITY
building
at the
lowest
prices.
Addlllons,
garages,
repairs,
roofing,
siding,
cement
and block
work. (313)437-1928.
RON
Francis
licensed
residential builder. RemodelIng, additions,
complete
or
partial bids, (313)878-9369,

Carpet

S

5969.

PL)[·V·JINTFP

A

L'

E.

The weather
forecasters
are predicting
a very,
very long and cold Winter. The cost of fuel Is going
up"! Especially
natural gas and electric
heat. Call
us collect
and compare
our prIces
to any competitor.
Our advice and estimates
are free. We can
do It better and cheaper than you can and get a tax
credit
for youlll
We have, 10 years Insulating
exper:IIIA.

DON'T WAIT, INSULATE
DUN RITE INSULATION CO.
313/437-7220

Cleaning

MGB
Carpet
Cleaning,
residential
and commercial,
Living room and hall, $26.95.
Furniture
available. (313)6340880, (313)634-7328, (313)834-

Carpet

,

or Excavating

BUllDOZING,
grading,
backhoe work, trucking and
drain fields. Young Building &
Excavating
Enterprises.
(313)878-6342,(3131878-6067.
BU LLDOZING-Iandscapingprlvate roads, topsoil,
sod,
gravel, fill. No job too small. A·
1 Bulldozing. (313)885-1741.

It costs no more

ADDITIONS, remodeling,
kitchens,
basements,
new
homes. Licensed builder. Call
Richard Krause (313)229-6155.
BILL MURPHY specializing In .
home remodellng,lnterlor
and
exterior.
(313)231-1219,
Lakeland.

. Chimney

Cleaning
Repair

j
•
,
1

~ervlce

CARPET and IInoleom Installalion,
all )York guaranteed,
references. (313)887-3407.
CARPET
Installed
and
repaired, 25 years experience,
free estimates. (51n223-3934.
CARPET and Vinyl Installer.
Also repairs. Call Bob (31312313951,(313)887·7811.
--Ceramic

10% off on most wood
ning pr~ucts.

bur-

Calf TonyorClndy

(313)624-9852
$5.00

off

cleaning

any
chimney
with this ad.

MODERN
Day
Chimney
Sweeps.
Eliminate
fire
hazards. Cleaning chimneys Is
our business. Best price In
town. (3131397-0181.

Olde England
Chimney Sweep Service
Professional
results
member
of Michigan
and
National
Chimney
Sweep
Guilds.

(313)231-1189
Clean

Up

&

Hauling

ALL-AROUND
clean up and
hauling. Residential, commerclal' building
debris.
Appliances,
IIghf demolillon.
Very negotiable. (313)22&-9638.
HAULING,
trash
removal,
Nothing too big, nothing too
small.
Will
haul
/I all.
Resonable rates. (3131437-1994
ask for AI.
Clock

Repair

ANTIQUE clocks. Buy, sell,
repair.
Work
guaranteed.
(313)624~288 after 5 p.m.
Doors

& Service

0& L Door Service and Repair.
All
types.
Commercial,
resldenllal,
garage, replacement steel doors and storms.
Please call (51n54&-1030,
Drywall
DRYWALL
hanging
and
finishing,
texturing
and
repairs, 25 years experience,
free
estimates.
Call
Len
(313)22&-7350.
DRYWALL, hang finished and
textured. call Jim (511)54&-383.4
or Frank (517)546-5389,
JOURNEYMAN drywall, taper
and texturing.
call
Wayne
after 6:00 pm, (313)229-2&03.
LIVINGSTON
Plasterlng/·
Texture Contractora. Repairs,
remodeling, customizing, professional
quality.
(313)2277325.

Electrical
LICENSED electrician,
commercral and residential. Henry
Haigh,
(517}223-8D27
or
(51n54&-9501.
NEED a licensed' electrician
for that small lob around ,the
house?
If so, please
call
(313)229-6044. •

ALL Ceramic
lIIe expertly
done.
New
and
repairs.
Licensed.
(313)227-7754.
(313)450-4260.
ELECTRICIAN,
licensed.
Residential anti commercial.
Free esllmates.
Reasonable
rates. (313)227·1550.

Janitorial

Services

Floor

Service

RESIDENTIAL,
commercial.
Complete fioor care. Wood,
vinyl and carpet. Reasonable.
Custom
maintenance.
(3131227-3153.
Furniture

DON the handyman.
Electrlcal, plumbing, carpentry. No
job too small. (313)231-3647.
HANDYMAN. Home Improvement, carpenter work, painting. call, Gary 12 noon to
9 p.m. (3131437-6808.
HANDYMAN.
Palnllng,
drywall, carpentry,
paneling
and
home
repairs.
Free
·estlmates.
Call
Loren,
(313)349-2246.11no answer, call
before Sam or alter 5:30pm.
TWENTY-five
years
experlence In residential repair.
Electric,
plumbing,
and
carpentry. Call Dick, (51n54&4597.
.
Heating

&

Cooling

MUSIC LESSONS
Piano-Organ
Strings-Wind

Equipment
Services

Electric

&

91% PLUS EFACIENCY
GAS OR LP FURNACES
call Wolverine Sheet Metal,
(3131887-4200, Custom
Sheet
meial.

SeWing

Decorating

FOR the finest In professional
painting service,' comrr.erclal
or resldenllal,
new construction or re-do. Also wallpaperIng,
drywall,
and plaster
repairs,
cabinet
and wood
refinishing
and
sprayed
finishes.
Insured
and
references.
15 years
experience. call Mike Gregory,
(313)887~245.

&

H Snowplowlng,
reasonable rates, 24 hour service. (517)548-3117.

Cleaning

HOME and small business
snow
clearing.
Driveways,
sidewalks and small parking
lots. (313)227'5842 or (517)546-

7126.
K & N Snowplowlng.

Free
estimates.
Novi, Farmington
area.
(313)471-4453.
After
5 p.m. /3131474-7730.
SNOW
Removal.
Plowing,
loader service. Commercial,
residential, Industrial. Baggett
Excavating. (313)349-0116.

Northville-349-0373
Roofing

& Siding

ALL-STATE ROOFING
Hot tar roofing, guaranteed
work. Commercial, Industrial,
residential. (313)227-2161. 8039
West Grand River. Brighton.

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable Rates
Call Lou
(313)349-1558
MILFORD PAINTING - residential and commercial, also texturing.
Experienced
In top
quality work, fully Insured.
James Klepser, (313)685-7130.
PAINnNG.
Interlor
and exterior, 15 yeara experlence,
free
eSllmates.
Work
guaranteed.
Dave (313)6327525.

WALLPAPERING
..
Experienced
professional,
union
trained
fuli-Iime.
Starting
~7.50
per
roll.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
MARK
THE PAPERHANGER
(3131437-9850
Welding
WELDING.
Haigh
Aviation
Corp. We do: all types of
welding,
repair
work,
fabrlcallng,
and
custPA
machine work. (517)S4&-95IW
At the west end of Livingston
County Airport.

SNOWPLOWJNG. Residential
and commercial. Loader and
trucks available. 24 hour service.
(51n223-8289, (517)2233618.
'
SNOWPLOWING,
residential
and commercial. Reasonable
rates. Call Larry, /51n546-5974.
SNOWPLOWING.
Call Jim.
(313)437-5935.

J & M Painting and Decorating.
Palnllng,
wallpapering,
drywall repair, taping, and tex·
turlng.
Interior,
exterior.
Residential,
commercial.
(3131227-2522.

1ng

Wallpape

WALLPAPER Installation and
coordination.
References.
(313)227-2701.

Snowplowing

o

Serving the area
since 1949
190 E. Main Street

A-1 Quality,
sane
prices.
Jack's PaInting, 11 years experlence. (313)231-287_2.
__

CALL
Smiths.
All
work
GUARANTEED!
Labor starts
at;, Sofas, $150. Chairs, $75.
Cushions,
$15. Check low
drapery prices. (3131561-0992.
HAINES Upholstery.
Quallt,:.
upholstering by a skilled cral1lJ
sman, low economical prices,
wide selection. Free In-home
estimates,
pick
up and
delivery. (3131887-9223.
SERRA'S
Interiors
&
Upholstery, 116 N. Lafayette,
South Lyon. (313)437-2838.

ALTERATIONS. Specialist In
restyling out-of-date clothing,
custom designing.
Fashions
by Verna May, (511)546-3700.
CUSTOM
draperies,
free
estimate.
(313)348-7352,
(313)422-9143.
•

. LONG
PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

&

.

sewer

Tank Service

SEPTIC tanks, cleaned and
repaired.
Ask about
our
C.C.L.S. for slow and failing
fields. Free brochure. Eldred
and Sons, (313)~7.

LICENSED,
honest,
dependable, 30 years experience.
Someone you can trust to do a
good
job.
(517)548-8707,
(51n223-3146.
RESIDENTIAL
Plumbing
(licensed State of Michigan).
Offering inexpensive repairs,
replacements,
and remodelIng.
Discounts
offered.
(3131437-9863.

Repair-Replacement
Modernization

Schnute Music Studio
Northville

Repair

Uph~Jste~
Septic

Plumbing

PLUMBING

349-0580

Office

(51n546-1390.'.

FREE estimates on color TV
repair, In shop. (313)227-7811
Colortime TV, 9990 E. Grand
River, Brighton.

-

Well Drilling
PUMP repair and service,
commercial
and residential.
We service most brand name
pumps, submerclble, let and
shallow well pumps. We go
anywhere.
Fast
service.
Licensed. Tom Isaac (313)87&-

9985.
AND SIDING
BAGGETT
Wood Stoves
SNOWPLOWING, Hamburg •
ROOFING
AND
Brighton
area.
Loader
WOOD stove sale. Save hunavailable. (313)231-3300.
SIDING,
HOT
dreds of $dollarsS on our
ASPHALT BUILT-UP SNOWPLOWING. Hamburg, warehouse clearance. Over 50
Pinckney, Brighton areas. By models to choose from. Don't
ROOFS, SHINGLE the lob or by contract. (313)231- miss 11111 World of Wood Heat,
ROOFS, ALUMINUM 1883.
(313)669-3810.
GUTTERS
AND
DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM SIDING
SIMPLE
AND TRIM.

but
it

NORTHVILLE
349-3110

works

ROOFING.
Experienced,
reasonable,
guaranteed,
Licensed. (3131227-3328.

,

•

Bill's Decorations
Wallpapering

CRANE
ROOFING

349-4751
Dave Lamb Heating
Service-InstallationParts
High Elilclent Furnaces
409 E. Caroline St.
Fenton (313)629-4948

free estimates.

TV & Radio

ORGAN Instruction.
CombinIng chord playing wilh reading
facility. Soon play favorites.
(313)887-5328after 4 p.m.
ORGAN,
plano,
guitar
lessons.
Newest
methods.
Leam easier. faster, pay less.
Professional
musiCian,
experienced
teacher.
Norm
Keatlng, (313)437-1113.

Painting

ANY fix up lobs around house.
Plumbing,
electrical,
small
carpentry.
Prompt
and
reasonable. (313)437-0548.
BRICK MASON/HANDYMAN,
experienced
In all areas of
mallonary, rough and finished
carpentry,
electrical.
Areplaces, patios, brick work
for wood burners,
1/2 Inch
brick,
addilions,
finished
basements,
any remodeling
job. Free estimates.
Jerry,
(511)548-2409or (313)437-1215.

Tree Service
ED'S Tree Service. 20 years
experlence, reasonable rates,

LIVINGSTON
Plastering/Texture Contractors. Repairs,
remodeling, customizing, professional
quality.
(313)227-

8040.

Handyman

& Siding

Plastering

SAFRAN Business Machines.
KIRBACH'S REFINISHING
Typewriters
and
adders
Hand strlppl~,
reglUing, all repaired. 405 N. Main Street,
repairs made. Stop or call, 650 Mlllord. (313)885-7272.
East Huron, Milford, (313)884-

PLYMOUTH
Furniture
Refinishing.
Refinishing,
repair,
antique
restoration,
caning. Pick up and delivery.
(3131453-2133.

Roofing

Decorating

PAINnNG,
Interior, exterior.
Free estimates. Jerome Palka,
(313)227-4828. Michael carlton,
(3131229-l!663.

Locksmith

Refinishing

FURNITURE repair, chair canIng, rush seats, wicker repair.
Quality guaranteed work. Pick
up and delivery. (511)546-4480.
FURNITURE
stripping
by
hand. call Jim. (511)546-7764,
(517)546-8875.
J.R. 's WOOD RESTORATION
Specializing
In WOOdwork,
stripping
and
refinishing.
(313)437-3991.

&

Painting

LET us clean your office or
store. Custom maintenance.
(313)227-3153.

7325.

HIGH efficiency furnaces. 88%
to 95%. Free estimates. Fallert
Heating, (313)43704385.

Tile

3:30p.M.

.

&

(5tn54&-9796.

KITCH EN
re modeling,
cabinets
and countertops.
References.
Tom
Nelson.
~(31~3~)6~32-~5~135~.
c-::-:--...,;:,-~
LICENSED
builder.
Custom
building and remodeling. D. L.
Davis. (5tn223-3842.
LICENSED BUILDER. Custom
homes
built.
RemOdeling,
decks, siding, garages, trlm
work, storm wIndows.
call
Mlngls, (313~258Q.

I

& R.emodellng

CHIMNEYS,
fireplaces,
cail
repaired or buill new, cleaned.
Steve BaldrIdge
Wood stove Installation. State
at
, licensed,
Insured. Northville
CENTURY HOMES, INC.
Construction. Free estimates.
for
(313)348-1036.
free
estimates,
design
assistance, & low cost quality
construcllon
on addlllons
&
DAVE'S CHIMNEY SWEEP
new homes.
All
wood
burners
and
(313)229:7522
IIreplaces.
A totally
clean
operation. Call (5171548-9773or
home (517)548-1863. January
SMALL
construction
comSpecial, 15% off.
pany. We do all types of home
repair, remodeling
and new
construction:
additions,
pole
barns,
garages,
dorms,
NOSTALGIC
recreation
rooms,
decks,
aluminum siding, roofing, gutCHIMNEY SWEEP
ters, storms, plumbIng, elecfireplace
flues, i~serts and
trical,
drywall,
baths,
kitwood
stoves
cleaned.
chens, window replacements.
Repairs.
Guaranteed
Specialize
In old
home
work.
Fully insured.
Free
restoration.
(517)548-0616.
inspections.

Complete
building
and
remodeling
service.
Rough and fmish carpentry.
Kitchens
and
basements
our specialty.
18 years experience
Free estimates
Licensed

Aluminum

Appliance

& Remodeling

DEADLINE IS
FRIDAY AT

•"

and

FEAR BROTHERS
Pa\ntlng-Stalnlng
Interior-Exterior
'Drywall Repair
349-4151

Sheet

metal

!

.,~ ~hln.~:~··

PROFESSIONAlpainting.
Quality work done at below
reasonable prices, The finest
In Interior, exterior painting
and wallpaporlng,
Also doing
drywall/ng
and cabinet and
furniture refinishIng. Sprayed
finishes,
Fully Insured
and
references. For free estimate
call Steve Skarrllt anytime.
(313)88708531.

"

BuIlt-up

One

.'

-ply

.y.tema

.'

'\

~'

.'
L,

.'

NORTHVILLE
~.,

."

A Classified ad Is sure to work because
there are always people ready to buy. They
may not know you have It to sell If you don't
advertise. So call tOday, and watch the fast
results,

Sliger/Livingston
Publications, Inc.
-.

\.

..

,
I

089 Wanted To Rent
WANTED. storage space.
heated. large. private. WIlling
to pay top dollar. Howell.
Brighton area. Call Gary.
(5tn546-7077.
WANTEDto rent pole barn or
largegarage. (313)750-0828.
101 Antiques

I:

ANTIQUE clocks. Buy. sell,
repair. Work guaranteed.
(313)6~268after5 p.m.

I

HOUSEHOLD

It

105 Firewood

Instruments
107 Miscellaneous
108 Miscellaneous
111 Farm Proclucts
152 Horses &
o. ICE Melting
' Safety Salt $2.95, Wanted --. __ --:-~ SALE- hay, first ~d second
Equipment
GIBSON SG, 1979. $35.
TWO Nubian goats, due In
ALL SPLIT
YEAROLD
WashburnA-15.1982,$400; 1982 per 50 lb. bag. Dowllakes ARE you collecting on a land a11a1fa.Maple syrup, Curtis 'h Arab gelding. three years, Spring, 1'h and 2'h. Both $150.
FREEKINDLING
100watt amplifier with phasing calcium Chloride $12.65per contract and want to cash oul? Mathis video cauette
big and bay. Class A Halter (517)548-8750.
FREEDELIVERY
pre-amp
and. ,,~aphlc
"100 lb. bag. Cole'a Elevator. If so call (313)22N872.
recorder. DavidWest, (517)352-winner. English, pleasure pro- WHITE faced Herelord calves
APPLE,BIRCH.CHERRY
spect. $1,350. best oller.
equalizer. $380. (517)54l1-1380.
• east end of Marlon Street In BUYING used furniture and 7428.
ready to be weaned, 200to 500
$65.
SPECIAL sale. Plano-Organs Howell. (517)54&-2720.
appliances. (5tn223-9212.
SWEETfeed. hay. straw. Free !,!(31~3~)66&-S~~7::::59~.-:-_=--==
pounds. (517)223-9090.
ALL HARDWOOD $55.
delivery
on
quantity
ordera.
AM
horse
buyers.
buying
new
and
used.
Best
deal
In
COLLECTABLE
old
Items.
Any
MIXEDWOOD
$45.
,KODAK FILM
coins. pennies to estates. Echo Valley Feeds. (313)437· horses. ponies. lame. sound. 155 Animal Services
IRONWOODHICKORYS70. Ihls area. New from $695. and
Western store: Western,
used from $95. We also buy
$.50per roll
Baseball cards. comic books. 5024.
·"DELUXEMIX"
$65.
ALL breed boarding and per·
any size, 12to 36 exposures. military Items. railroad trains. SPICER Orchards and Cider English tack. 3233East M-36. sonallzed grooming. Serving
FOR HIGHEST QUALITY your old pianos, Klmb~I:.
Sohmer. Tokal, Evere S· Call (313)227-3495
after 5 p.m. stamps, -dolls, toys. pocket Mill open all winter 9:00 am to Pinckney. (313)87&-9221.
SINCE1970.
•
the community for 25 years.
Gulbransen. Dealers. 209 • Ask about our fund raisers. watches. clocks, some old 5:30 pm. This week special: BUYING • .Reglstered and TamaraKennels. (313)229-4339.
HANKJOHNSON&SONS.
Mcintosh $2.75 half bushel. Grade horses and ponies for
(313)349-3016
7 days a week. If Main Street. Ann Arbor. National Photo Association of guns. (313)437·2901.
ALL breed dog obedience and
no answer (313)34&-2106.
(313)683-3109.
'Brighton.
I
CASH for garage sale Items, Fresh cider and doughnuts. Academy. (517)223-7316.
conformation classes, day or
107 Miscellaneous
by the boll" lot or Individual US-23north to Clyde Road Ex- BUCKSKINQuarter horse with evening, starting January 13.
It.
tackle. Very gentle, $500. 1983.Lori Paradise Payne. InKRUSlY dog food. high pro- Items. (517)546-5995.
AIRTIGHT woodstove sale teln, 50 pounds, $9.50. Meal. FREE·STANDING coat rack, WANTEDto rent good produc- (5171521-3600.
structor. (313)685-1855
or Huron
N~C::;O::;:T;:E:-:A:-:G="'U""E=--:m-:a--r-=-e.
featuring the Squire. Evenings $8.50.(517)546-9600
or (517)546- typewriter stand. picnic table tive farmland In Fowlerville/· ~C~H:J:.I
Valley Schools (313)685.1511.
and weekends. (517)54&-1089. 4528.
with umbrella. 18 mm projector Howell area. (517)223-8289.
broke. 4 years. Call Carolyn, COCKER Spaniel for stud,
ATIENTION wood lot owners. KNAPP Shoe Distributor.
and screen, good storage
FE
I
t
,(o31~3~)685-8884~~.,,--=~=::: AKC registered. Call aller
Having trouble retrIeving that Leonard Eisele, 2473Wallace cabinet for office supplies ap- 112 arm qu pmen
CRYSTALValley Farm.Horses 6 p.m. (517)54&-2646.
valuable firewood? Let me Road.(5171521-3332.
proximately 34 Inches high, 45 FORD1953NAA farm tractor, boarded.
bought,
sold.
clear trails through for easy KEROSENE heater. 19.500 Inches long, 22 Inches deep. rebuilt overhead valve head English and western lessons.
access. Also use for hiking, BTU. 4 weeks old, $160. Will pay reasonable price. assembly, rebuilt hydro pump, Indoor arena. New and used
SkIIng,
snowmobiling.
Assoclallon
for Retired
rebuilt
hydraulic
slave taCk.(313)227-6563.
All breed dog grooming
horseback riding, etc. For (313)437·1727.
CItizens. 3075E. Grand River. assembly, new wiring, new·
located a few minutes from
details please call, (5tn223- KENNEDY tool boxes. Top. Howell. (517)546-5272.
paInt, heavy-duty rear blade.
Twelve Oaks Mall. Days
9275.
bottom very good condition. SILVER DOLLARSwanted by trailer draw bar assembly. grill
(313)349-0731. Evenings
$2.000or best oller. (313)437· pr'vatecollector. Cash paid lor guard, extras. owners and
(313)227-2129.
7217.
old coins regardless of condl- shop manuals.$2,540.(313)685LOG splitter. 5 hp, $450.Utility tlon. No dealers please. '¥.l77
WANTED
•.
HOLIDAY Special. All small
tool box for pIckup, $55. (313)685-2657
after 6 pm.
FORD8N tractor, runs great, 3 Custom made Sweet Feed, terriers, $12. All Breed Dog
STANDING
(5tn54&-3146.
WANTED: good set women's pt hitch. PTO. 5 ft. snow Triumph and Wayne products, Grooming.
(313)437-8434,
MORTONWater Softener Salt golf clubs. (517)546-4285.
TIMBER
diagonal plow blade, 5 ft. hay and straw. Free delivery (313)437·7385.
.
80 lb. bags White Crystals
ANTED t b
I r TV's
tlrush-hog. Asking $1,800. with quantity orders.
HARWICK House Cattery •
• '.20. Plain Pellets $5.45. W
0 uy. co 0
• (313)685.1658.
...
Working or not. Must be comComplete
care for the
27522S. Hili Road
Super Pellens $7.25.Rust Rout plete. (313)227-7811.
Randy.
All Types
.1962Ford 4000 Industrial trac- lV, miles south of Grand River. discriminating cat. (313)227Brine
Blocks
$4.25.
Cole's
tor, gas. Front loader, bush New Hudson
Cash In Advance
9584.
Elevator, east end of Marlon
hog, blade and chains. $4,250.
TopDo~lar
(313)437-6024
WANTEDSTANDING
PUPPIEPAD
Street In Howell. (517)546-2720.
(313)493-3283.
TIMBER
Professional all breed dog
MINK cape. $500. Mink stole,
FORD
Jubilee
tractor.
mint
P.F.INC.
LOGGING
grooming.
17 years ex·
Frank Giese
HARNESS and tack repair.
$350. Perfect condition.
condition, with 7 ft. snow Custom leather work. Sup- perlence.
PAYMENTIN ADVANCE
Reasonable.
(313)878-6106
(313)227-2682.
blade. $2,900.After 8:30 pm, plies
ALL SIZES-ALLGRADES
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
available.
Sunny
MISCELLANEOUS tools and
Evenings
(313)227-7663.
(313)662-7655
MeadowFarm.(313)662-9043. (517)54&-1459.
contructlon supplies. 6049TipNEVI3 pt. snowmblowers from HORSESboarded, box stalls, PROFESSIONALdog groom-.
slco Lake Road. Holly. Come
$595.Used Cub blades, used $85 month. (313)87&-3405.
lng, 12 years experience, In109 lawn & Garden
anytime.
Super A blades. weights, tire
cludes ears, nalls, glands,
Care and Equipment
35 mm. Mamlya camera with
chaIns. Dave Steiner Farm Hoof trlmmlng- shoeing
bath. $10. Brighton area.
zoom lense. excellent condI(313)694-5314. (horse and pony). Rick Morse. (313)231-1572.
BOLENS 125812 HP. mower. Equipment.
blacksmith. (5tn223-9305.
tion.
$185.
(
517)548-3883.
(3131695-1919.
ENERGYCOMMAND
dozer blade. chains, rototlller.
HORSES boarded. ,English,
Is the most ellicient furnace NEED your septic tank Good condition.
$1,200. PORTABLE livestock scales, Western lessons, training
MILFORD
3,00011.1capacity, S950. Cattle
you can buy. this furnace can pumped? January Special, $10 (313)685-2644.
available, Veterinary approvDOG GROOMING
reduce your heating bill off regular price. Eldred and INTERNATIONAL Harvester working chute, heavy duty ed. Exceptional care. Indoor
enough to pay you to replace Sons, (313)229-8857.
Cub Cadets sales and service, head gale. S550. Call Janlc, arena, must see to appreciate.
an Inefficient
furnace
new and used. Suburban (313)437-8160.
Renaissance
Arabians,
2225. Main
regardless of age or condILawn Equipment, 5955 Whit- 3 Pt. hitch conversion to fit (517)546-1473.
tion.
685-7100
Farmalls,
John
Deeres
and
more Lake Road, Brighton.
HORSES
HOEING
and
trimmHEATYOURWATERTOOl
AIII8-Chalmers. Good selec- Ing, reliable. reasonable. Call.
(313)227-9350.
, ALL BREEDS
NO CHIMNEYSREQUIRED
WINTER
SEARS 10 h.p. riding mower tion used loaders and wide DonGIllis. (313)437-2956. '
94%-95%EFACIENT
INSTALLATION
with snow blade, $650. fronts. Dave Steiner Farm REGISTERED'h Arab mare,
eqUipment, (313)694-5314or
Miscellaneous
supplies
. SPECIAL
reasonable to good home.
(31316!!5-1919.
eqUipment.(313)685-1858.
$14.95
POLEbarn materials, we stock (517)223-9353.
Enjoy smash box office SEARS 18 hp riding lawn a full line. Build it yourself and REGISTEREDMorgangelding,
mower, 48 Inch mower,
movies,
loCal sports,
9 years old, 14.3hands, $700.
On display now, or call simulcast concerts, all com- snowblade, chains. Good con- save, we can tell you how. (313)34&-9675
after 3:30 pm.
SOuthLyon Lumbet and Farm
(313)227-1050.
plelely commercial
free. dillon. $1,500 or best oller. Center, 415East Lake. (313)437- SOUTH Oak Farms. Winter
165 Help Wanted General:
Limited time, call now. Bill (313)829-9062.
facilities. Stabling available.
1751.
Young, (313)229-7807.
BABY announcements.
TROY BIIt rototlllers on sale
Calli better yet stop by,
THREE
poInt
snow
blowers,
golilen and sliver annivernow. Complete sales, service,
(313)437-4883,
58191 Eight Mile,
AUTOSALESMEN
saries. I engagement
an- PLAYERplano rolls, now prlc· parts and rentals. Call Sun tractor tire chains, three point Northville.
rear blades. three point PTO
nouncements,
and much ed from $3.80.Large selection. Valley, (313)231-2474.
SANTAtype
sleigh,
good
conbuzz
saws.
Tractors
and
tracDue
to
Increased business we
more. The Milford Times, 436
tor parts. Dave Steiner Farm dition. Also 15 inch saddle. have an opening for one
N. Main, Milford, (313)685-1507. SOuthLyon Pharmacy, (on the 110 Sporting Goods
Equipment,
(313)694-5314, (517)54&-5844.
throughly experienced auto
corner).
I _""=';....,.~=----:-~--:=
BUY Watkins Products, 1467 RUBBER stamps - Milford I BAUER hockey skates, size
13131695-1919.
TWO riding horses plus tack salesmen with a successful
Cohoctah Road,(517)546-4205. TImes, .436 N. Main, Milford. 4'h, $35. (313)437-0524.
record.
Apply In person.
and haY. S850. each. (517)54&BRICKS,reclaimed. Picked up (313)685-1507.
SPIKERFORDMERCURY
BARGAIN BARN, Bear Ar- 114 Building Materials
7689.
and delivered.
Eldred's
130S. MILFORD
REPOSSED SI!>NI Nothing chery equipment at discount 8 Ft. brown aluminum doorwall TOOFEWACRES.Now Is time
Bushel Stop, (313)229-6857.
MILFORD
downl Take over payments prices. 5640 M-59, Howell, with frame and screen, best to think of this summer's fun
2 Boys bicycles, one 5 speed, $58. monthly. (4 ft. x 8 It.) 'Wednesday thru Saturday.
and showing. Professional
one ten speed. 22Winchester lIashlng arrow sign. New 10:00am to 5:00 pm. (517)546- oller. (313)231-2351·
training for harness and sadmodel 190 automatic. family bulbs, letters. Hale Signs. 1- 5995.
/
dle. More than 50 years comroom furniture. (313)887-2647. 800-626-7448
anytime.
CROSS country ski sale at 151 Household Pets
bined experience. (313)231'
BRICK, reclaimed. Excellent SCISSORsharpening. At the Heavner Cross Country Ski,
3397or come see us, 3 miles
ALL
breed
dog
obedience
for homes and fireplaces, $150 Saw Shop. All type saws. 4524 Center, 2775 Garden Road,
classes, 10weeks, $25.Begin- west of US-23, farrier on Rapidly expanding company
per 1,000.(313)349-4706.
Pinckney
Road, Howell. I Milford. New skis, 30% to 60% ner through advanced. Start premises. Lessons and boar- has immediate openings tor 10
(517)546-4636.
oll.
Packageprices
from
$65
to
BARGAIN BARN, 5640 M-59.
sharp workers. Full-time perJanuary 11.Register 6:30 p.m. ding available.
STORM windows and doors, $130.Chlldrens ski exchange No dogs first night, bring WILL board one horse,
Howell.
(517)548-5995.
manent posilions ranging
Wednesday through Saturday, Inside sliders, custom made. ' program. (313)685-2379.
Winans
Lake
area,
$75
monfrom
ManagerTrainees, Stock
health certlflcat~ EquIpment
10:00am to 5:00 pm.
Free estimates. (517)54&-2200.I GUNS - buy, sell, trade. All available.
Display, and Service. Grow
(517)548-3264, thly. (313)231-2757.
with a growing company and
BELT driven snow blower for SCHWINN 10 speed Varsity. ' kinds, new and used•• Com- (~13)229-9418.
(517)546-5933.
opportunlty.-Call for appoint·
International Harvester Cub $150. or best oller. (313)685- plele relOading headquarters. AKC German Shepherd pups, 153 Farm Animals
Guns Galore, Fenton. (3131629- males and females. Good 60Bred ewes. (313)887-5838. ment.
Cadet. Best oller. (517)223-35283347.
after5 pm.
SINGER-deluxe model, por· ~53~25~.~=-::,.........,-;;-:~;;;--==- background. (313)87&-2127.
DAIRY goats. Milkers, kids.
CANON AE-l. Three lenses, table zlg·zagger In sturdy car- I GUN. Colt AR-15.223, new, AKC Chihuahua puppies, two bred does. Tested herd.
ULTRAAIR INDUSTRIES
tripod, carrying case. $500. rylng case. Payoff $48 cash or' never fired, 10 shells, $400 females, two months old. Reasonable.(313)878-3523.
payments of $7 per month. 5 firm. (313)349-1937.
(313)624-2061.
(313)878-6607.
HOGS, ready for slaughter. APPLICATIONSnow being ac·
DRIVEWAY culverts. South year guarantee. Universal NISEL skis, 170 c. Sangorllo AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies, (313)437-a745.
cepted for day bussers,
Lyon Lumber and Farm sewing Center, (313)334-0905. bools, size 9 plus carrier. Bar· six weeks old, black. $125.
LAYING hens, new White bartenders and dishwashelll.
Center, 415EastLake. (313)437- THREE piece men's suit, 42 cratter poles. $135.or bes\ of· (313)87&-9692.
After
3 p.m., 126-130 E. Main,
Rock. 12, all or part, $3 each.
long, blue, must sell. (313)887- fer. (313)885-2570 alter
1751.
Northvllle. (313134&-1991.
BIRDS. After Xmas prices. (313)878-6294.
9655.
~4:~3O~p.~m:.:..
__
-,-,.....",--...,.canaries, Finch, Cockateel,
for laundromat,
USEDollice desks and chairs, ' SKI boots. Munarl, ladles size English and Fancy Parakeets. RAISE your own beef. 3 nice ATIENDANT
Novl Coin Laundry, (313)34~
two electric typewriters. and 6, never used, $50. San Marco (51n223-9200 or (517)546-6831. calves, Angus and Holstein.
400 pounds and up, $200and 8120.
more. Call 9:30 am to 5:30 pm, ladles size 5'hN, never used,
COLLIE pups, AKC, friendly, up. Healthy, good growers.
(517154&-4110.
.$65. (517)546-3938.
healthy. Terms. (313)498-2128. (313187&-24n.
USED porlable color TV's, WANTEDmens downhill skis,
You can place your ad any day reasonably priced. (313)349- skI size 180 to 185, boot size DOBERMAN-Labrador pup9Y.z,pole size 46to 48. (313)87&- pies. $15 each. (517)223-8829.
of the week. Ollice hours are 5183..
36 Inch
~9089~.
_ FORlow cost spay, neuter In8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday UNIVERSAL
formation, call Humane Socia- ,
- Friday. Our phone room snowblade, $20.Johnson add- 111 Farm Products
salespeople wlll be happy to on wood
ty, (517)54&-2024.
stove
with
help you.
thermostat-blower, $220. Four APPLES and fresh cider at FOUR Beagles. 2 males, 2
14Inch tires, $20,'all. Huskey Warner Orchard and Cider females. Male running, other3
HE KENSINGTON VALLEY
snowmobile, $50.(313)498-2126.Mill, Brighton. We ship apples lust starting. (313)449-8272.
DOG TRAINING CLUB, INC.
WEDDING
Invitations,
UPS. Open dally except Mon- GOLDENRetriever pups, $125.
ENERGY COMMAND
(Ionnelty Dog TIlIinng Assoc:. ci LMngsbl C<ully)
AMANA furnace Is the most napkins, thank you notes, ~da~y~s:...
""""'''''''''--::--7:":""--:':
(3131229-4519.
Offersobedienceand
conformallon. Begin.·
efflcent In the world. For more matches, everything for your CANVAS Tarpaulins. Heavy GOLDEN Retriever pups,
nlng Novice thru Utility. Bring health
Information call anytime
wedding.
The Milford
weight 12 ounce 12 x 18 ft. male, eight weeks. AKC. $100.
records when you register. DOnot bring
TImeS,436 N. Main. Milford, $77.50.Other sizes In stock. (313)349-1778.
dogs first night.
(313)685-1507.
Cole's Elevator. east end of ONE Pekingese male puppy, 8
WESTINGHOUSErefrigerator, Marlon Street In Howell. weeks old, $100.(5tn223-3745.
J
$45. Snowmobile, 1973 SkI- (517)546-2720.
AM APPLIANCE
POODLES. Shih Tzu, lhasa
000, cover. runs good. $225. :"""'=-"''''''''''--:--"""''='$5=''5O==-- Apso. Schnauzer and Pek·
energy
saving
heating
Weight bench, nearly new, DRIEDshelled com, • per
Ingese
pups, AKC, shots.
systems.
$50 (517)546-3806
100 pounds, with own bag.
(517)546-1459.
WAR 0 S 30 'a u tom a tI c Bagsavailable. (517)546-4498.
EIGHT video games for Atarl
REGISTERED Blue Tick
video game system. (313)437- dehumIdifier, $75. SeaKlng FOR sale first cutting baled Coonhound for sale or trade.
6 hp boat motor. $100. After hay, 50bales or more. (511)546PROFESSIONAL
at Holiday Hall
Call (313)437-2501.
5188.
INSTRUCTORS
'h ml N of M-59 on Old U5-23
~499~2;,'
~-:--:-_--;----::::--:
FIREPLACEglass doors and 6 p.m. (313)227-2606.
SHELTIE,
8
weeks
old.
Blue
,
•
Bring
proof of DHL, Parvo,
WELLPOINTS,Myers Pumps, GOODfirst and second cutting male, shots.
screen, $80.(313)87U098.
Brighton,
Call Evenings:
•Rabies & Worm Check
plumbing heating and elee- A If a If a. Rea son a b Ie.
(313)227-2514.
FREEcatalog, distinctive gifts trlcal supplies. Use our well Delivered. (313)47&-1136.
by mall. Send name and ad- driver free with purchase. HAY,IIrst cutting, $2. Second, TINY dogs, Miniature Dober·
dress to J J's. 58221 Pontiac Martln's Hardware, South $3. Straw.$1.40.(517)548-4265. man pup. Doxie mixed pup.
Trail, New Hudson, MI. 48165
Grown longhaired Chihuahua.
Lyon. (313)437..()6O().
HAY, Alfalfa, first and second Large dogs, Shepherd/Lab
or call (313)437~.
WINTERsale begins Wednes- cutting. Please call (313)426- pups. Grown dogs, Pek·
FOR truck, Fisher blade. all
Ingnese, Lhasa, Cocke-poo,
power angle, has all hook·ups day 11a.m. Buyers Country ~5036~.==-=:-:--",_--:to
blade and truck. $950, wlll Store, 213 Commerce Road, LIVESTOCKfeed, as low as others, spayed, $35. (313)23SX-MAS SPECIAL
Commerce.
Pine
and
Victorian
$6.95
hundred.
Also
large
8331.
, negotiate. (313)498-2290.
P. F.INC. FIREWOOD
furniture, copper, pewter, bales of good hay, no raIn, $2.
4' x 4' x 100Inches
~~
300 Gallon cylindrical fuel tank co u n try coil e c tI b I e s , Delivery available. (313)87&- WANTED;good home lor Irish
Terrlor. Best oller. (313)477$65 each Tax Included
with pump. S250. (313)624-2061. glassware. unusual toyll, doll 2477.
--BANKRUPTCY
FENCE AUCTION"
3921.
10 Cord Minimum
HI-LIFEdog biscuits $12.50per houses, miniatures, collector ~Q:!!.U.:.:A-LI-T--Y......,..h-ay-a-n-:d-s.,..tr-awQuantity Discount
NOTE: AUCTION TO BE HELD ENTIRELY
25 lb. bOX, Snappy can dog dolls, boys toys. Hours delivered, reasonable. Call
(313)662·7855
INSIDE HEATED BUILDING
food $12.50 per case 48 -15 oz. Wednesday thru Sunday, (313)475-8585evenlnlls.
Oller expires 1-31-83
SATURDAY. JANUARY 8TH. STARTING
Cole's Elevator. east end of 11a.m. to 8 p.m. Children
Marlon Street In Howell. welcome to feed ducks.
PROMPTLY AT12NOON
(517)548-2720.
WANTED (free) snowmobile,
106 Musical
Instruments
HALF HP Craftsman air com- will repair II needed. Fencing
Located In Brighton, at 9894 Webber St. From the
GENIE 44 organ for sale. like pressor, (517)546-2766.
and fence posts. Pickup truck.
junction of Old US-23. & 1;, Grand River, take Old
new, with Instruction books ICE skates, reconditioned. (313)437-ll844.
US-23 Nonh ONE BLOCK, & turn lelt for 1A Mile to
and song books, (313)34&-9728. Riders Shoe Repair, 216 W,
Auction SIte-9894 WEBBER ST •• Brighton.
GIBSONPaul, Schaller tuners. Grand River, Howell.
ROBERT E. DUDLEY, AUCTIONEER.
coli tap, phase switches, hardHOWELL-PHONE: (517) 548-3145
shell case. $350. (517)546-2789.
80 ROLLS FENCING: 20 RlS 4 FT (11 & 11'h GA); 3
RLS 3 & 4 FT ChaIn link; 4 RLS 4&5 FT (25&50 FT); 9
RLS FT (50 FT) Chain Link; 2 Snow Fence; 8 RLS
28"x50 FT Rabbit Guard; 1 RL 2 FT MESH; 21 RlS
Farm Fence; Some Chicken Wire; 100 FT 2x5 Weld·
ed Wire; 2 RLS 4&5 FT (50 FT) Vinyl; WOlMANIZED
TIMBERS: 140 PCS 2X4,
4X8, 4X4, 3X5, 2X8,
No more fumbling for house or
2X8. 8. 10 & 12 FT lengths: 837 PCS ROUNDS: 3, 4,
00
car key holes. Just give it a
WORTH
& 5" Round X 7, 8. & 10 FT. Lengths; PIPE: 320 PCS.
squeeze and your Key Beam
Fence PIPE, Tubing; Full Weight Pipe. T·Posts.
various sizes: CEDAR FENCE: Over 300 PCS. 2&3
lights up instantly. Guides the
Hole. various. plus 10 FT Western Split Ralls;
NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY
key right Into the lock. Originally
GATES: 20 PCS. 3, 4, 8 & 9 FT. wide: & 4. 5, 8 FT
DRAWING FEB.a TH, 1983
developed for computers it's
High: 8 Clothes POLES; Four & g FT Wide X 8 FT
JUST BRING THIS COUPON TOANY
High Kennel Panels & 22. 10 & 12 FT X 4 FT High,
powered by.a self regenerating
ONE OF THE LIVINGSTON<:OUNTY
Double Drive Gates; FARM GATES: 14 PCS Metal
AUTO DEALER ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
power cell that lasts fOl" years.
Slatted, 4. 8. 8& 15 FT, plus morellll

--------

, 106 Musical

~========'!.
104

Household GoOds

BEDROOM set, 5 piece
Mediterranean. queen size
bed. $500. (313)227-2t86.
BEDROOM.complete set. exquisite. 6 months old. South
Lyon, (313)437-7217.

EVJE'S

ECHO VALLEY
FEED STORE

AMANA-·

ON TV

BRIGHTON

EMPLOYMENT

MALL.

4)

JERRY DUNCAN'S
Auctioneering
Service
,
Farm.
Estate,
.' Household.
Antique.
. Miscellareous.
437-9175 or 437-9104

••
,If

AVAILABLE
NOW

"""',..-:,----;--;--=-===

l313\453-2940

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAYI

ROBERT VANSICKLE
AUCTION SERVICE
Farm, household, estate and
Mlscellaneos. Novl.

(313)563-0455

.~.

I
I

COME TRAIN WITH US

313-227-1050

517-548-1653

.)

Ad's
must be prepaid or
placE!d on a Master
or Visa card.

CALL TODAY!

--'$TlU TINE TD REO/STER

Monday, Jan. 10th - 6:45 p.m.

1313)685-3897 or 1517)548-2872

a

WIN A 8 H.P. JOHN DEERE 5 SPEED

SNOWB.LOWER

MIRACLE KEY BEAM

axe.

$1,069

TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE

NAME

PHONE
YOuMUST
BE '8 ",a' OROLOER
TOENTER
ADDRESS
I NOWOWNTHE FOLLOWING
CAR/TRUCK

---~=-------:~~-----nMIl'iO'DI:~L---

,
I

Weighs less than one ounce and
holds your 3 most Important
keys. Send 56.98to JJ's International, 58221 Pontiac Trail, New
Hudson, MI 48165. Include 51.00
postage & handling.

NOTES: Auctioneer & Sales Principals are not
responsible for accidents or goods alter being
sold. Announcements made Auction Day will take
precedence over the above. cash or check with
good IDENTIFICATION. EVERYTHING GOESIIII
ANN ARBOR TRUST. OWNERS

.,
8-B-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE

165 Help Wanted

General

RECORD-WALLED

165 Help Wanted

General

Woods.
Call
Circulation
(313)349-3627.
CLERICAL, full or part·tlme.
Light typing skills
pleasant
"'1
•
I d
For training Information
ca
telephone
manner requ re.
between 10 and 4, (313)644- $3.75 to $4.50 per hour, Nor.
3321.
thvllle area. For appointment
BABY·slller
needed
days,
call,
(313)349-1055 between
flexible my home South Lyon
9:00 am and 5:00 pm, Monday
area, must have own transporthrough Friday.
tallon (313)437-4967

0N'T
D
W A IT UNTIL
M0 NDAyl.

J

1706.
BASS player, drummer and
keyboard player needed for
rock band. Call (517)546-4&22.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great Income potenllal.
All. occupatlons. For Information
call:
(602)99~26 ext. 342.
CARRIERS wanted to deliver
the Novl News in the areas 01
Chipmunk Trail and Pheasant
Run. Call Circulation, (313)3493627.
CARRIERS wanted to deliver
the Green Sheet on Oakridge
Drive.
Call
CirCUlation,
(3131665-7546.
CRUISE SHIP J08St
Great Income potential. All oc·
cupatlons.
For information
call: (312)741-9780ext. 2627.
CARRIERS wanted to deliver
Monday
Green Sheet and
Brighton ~rgus In the areas of
Park Lawn and Cady Drive and
Oak Knoll
Call Circulation
(313)227-4442
'
.
fO~P:NIO~o
cf~~il~r
~I~::yay.
r
.
(313)349-6224after6 p.m.
CARRIERS wanted to deliver
the Monday Green Sheet and
Wednesday
Pinckney
Post.
Routes open In Pmckney.
Areas of lee
and HowCae::
street a.nd Portage Lake.
Circulation. (313)227-4442.
CHILD and Family Services of
Michigan now accepting ap-.
pl/callons tor training of Inhome service workers In the
Livingston County area to do
personal care and homemak·
Ing for the elderly In .thelr
homes. Training IS prOVided.
Contact Lolsann Smith, Coor·
d!~tor,
b~t~leen(5~nS::75fod
9.
a.m.
a y,
.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
CLEANING person to work
evenings. Call 1 pm to 5 pm
only. (313)227-4096.

You can place your ad any day
of the week. OHlce hours are
6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
~rer~~~PI~~1II
help you.

Pb~~~P~C::::

dependently, but cooperativeIy In an nontraditional role. For
further
Information
contact
(51~2OO
(Michigan State!
UniverSity)
(5tn~
(Livingston
ounty
oa t
Department). E.O.E.
NEED MONEY? Fuller Brush:
Co. needs two ambitious peapie over 18 to sell our weil-l
received products In this area.
GOOd earnings.
Call Carole
alter6:oo p.m. (313)685-0556.
NURSE,
doctors
office,
2
days. Call 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(313)684-1915.
OUTSTANDING
Income and
many
other
benellts
are
available to two sharp people
that Wish to Join the Internatlonal company rated number
one In our field. Complete
training begins January 10. Appllcants must be outgoing and
enloy working
In a prolessional
atmosphere.
Our
benefits
InclUde:
Company
stock. Incentive trips lor you
and your" spouse and promolion based on ment,
not
seniority.
Send confidential
resume to: Regional Manager,
P.O. Box 16195, Lansing, MI.

DIRECT care worker,
adUlt
loster care, Walled Lake area.
Training provided. Call 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Monday thru Friday
only. (3131624-3069.

C

EXECUTIVE man or woman, 25
h[gOr~~;~~~~~s~:, ~~r~:~e~~1:;
our recession proof business.
Car mandatory,
day hours
flexible. One evening 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. required. Start part.
time,
would
develop
Into
fulltlme. Professional
training
available at no cost, Income
commensurate
with
performance. For confidential
Intervlew. (5tn546-1761.
GOVERNMENT JOBS
I
o
t :nd Pd~':n:S~I~:
000
$20,000 to $50,
plus a year.
Call 1-(312)931-7053Ext. 1360A.
lfv:;:eda~a

HAIR
stylist
wanted
with
lollowlng. (313)227-6918.
JOBS Overseas, big money
fast. $20,000 to $50,000 plus per
year. Call 1-(716)642-6000 ext.

48901.

4041.

OPTICIAN. Experienced opticlan to loin optometrist
and
technlcaloptlclanservlngLlvIngston County eye care. AppIy at: Reader Optical, Kroger
Shopping Center, Howell, Dr.
Reader.
POTPOURRI Restaurant.
Experienced bartenders, cooks,
waitresses.
Apply In person
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Kroger Shopping Center.

LOCAL plastic manulacturlng
IIrm
needs
production
manager
with
live
years
supervisory experience In INJECTION
MOLDED
plastic
parts. Call (313)569-8568.
LIVE.in help lor elderly lady,
wages. (517)546-0243.
MATURE
Nanny,
Lake
Moraine Sub. Monday _ Friday,
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Second
grader
and
pre·schooler,
references.
(313)227-3234 or
(313)875-7972.

Why Go Anywhere Else?

01 FINANCE RATE

11 9 10
I

THRU GMAC

ON EVERY NEW CAR OR TRUCK
IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY
ALSO

nesday. January 5, 1983

165 Help Wanted
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!

I

•

MILFORD TI.MES-Wed

MATURE women to babysit In I PROGRAMMER
Analyst,
our home. 7:30a.m. to 7p.m.
Senior Analyst, need 20 for
Must have own transpor1atlon.
Detroit area, IBM OS, CICS
Hartland area. Salary negotlone year. PL 1. 20 _ 30 K. Perble. Call evenings after 7p.m.
sonneIWorld,(517)882-4000.
or weekend. (3131887-2714.
, PHYSICAL Therapist; private
ed
T
MECHANIC.
state
certlfl
practice, looking for P•• to
and must be experienced.
work in a variety of settings.
Tech Auto Service, (313)437- Flexible
hours.
Excellent
0553
salary. Call (517)321-7241 or
.
send resume fo P. O. Box
MALE
allendant,
Brighton
14240 La I
MI 48901
area, Monday
thru Friday.
,ns
ng,.
•
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. In private
PIT Stop Quick 011 Change
home. (313)357-3650, Profesneeds full time 011 change
slonal Medical Personnel.
technician af Brighton store.
Experienced only apply Apply
NURSE/HEALTH EDUCATOR.
I
erson Monday throu'gh FrlResponsible for Implementa·
;a~ 10 to 5. 1660 Packard, Ann
tlon 01 a client and community I Arbor Michigan
health educatlon/health
risk
"
h- hilt E
red u clio n • pro lee tadRN s lor nlg t s
• mergenministered
through Michigan
cy Room and Outpallent exState
University.
Prolect
perlence
preferred.
Please
workslle
based In the Uv· contact Pat Shine, Nursing
Ingston County Health Depart. COOrdinator, P.O.H. Millord
ment In Howell. B.S. In Nurs- Health center. (313)685-0921.
Ing with additional experience
RN to head nursing depart·
or preparation
In Health
ment of 53 bed basic laclllty.
Education Is required. Must I Excellent salary and benefits.
have ability
to work
In-I G e r I a t r I c C e n t e r 0 I

month old. our home, days.
(313)474-6540.
BODY Motion needs aerobic!
dance Instructors
part·tlme

•

NEWS-THE

1&5 Help Wanted

AN Ohio 011 Company offers COOK - Assistant
Manager.
high
Income,
plus
cash
full-time, days and afternoons.
bonuses, benellts to mature
Brighton BlfBOY, apply In perperson In Wayne, Oakland and s~ starting
~day, 7, between
Livingston
County
areas.
2.oo pmIERansd5.ootedPm·t
d II
Regardless
of experience.
CARR
wan
0 ever
write M. V. Read, American
the Monday Green Sheet and.
Lubricants
Co.,
Box 696, Wed nesday
South
Lyon
Dayton, Ohio 45401.
I Herald. Routes open In Childs
BABY-sitter
needed for six I Lake Estates and South Lyon

BABYSITTER needed, 3 to 4
days a week, approximately 15
hours. In Northville.
One 4
year old. Call after 5, (313)349-

LAKE-NOVI

$99°0
®

Slies

170 Situations

Wanted

TRANSPORTATION

AVON. to buy or sellin Green I LOVING mother will care for
Oaks, Genoa, Marlon; losco.
your child. NorthYIlle/8alem/.
Putnam
and
Hamburg
8outIILyonarea.(313~.
township. Call (313)662-6049or HATIONALL
Y certllled
(313)878-e378.
'1II8d1cal8l81stant wIth.cllnlcll
HOMEMAKERS,
gOOd earn- ~
would like plrt-time
lngs from your home. Call «full-time
In Howell. 8tlghton
L.T.D. Associates.
(313)227- area. Good references, Iota of
9213.
~
experience.
Call after
-.. ... AMl&
NEED extra money for after
prn.(511 __
•
holiday expenses? Avon has. HOW open at McPherson MIdan opportunity established to ...,. SChOol. Ultle Howeller'a
earn
money
Immediately.
Cere center, a atate
Brighton,
Howell,
Deerfield
,............. facility for children 2

~

'a

In contest,

205

Snowmobiles

Nowupto
$50.00 cash paid
for junk cars
High prices
I
for
late model wrecks

retail Value
(313)231-1236.

1975 440 Fury SUZUki, S8OO.
Snowmobile lied, $150. Arctic
Cat Kilty Cat, 250. All excellent
condlUon. (313)632-7157.
_
ONE Apollo 340. 300 miles. one
Polaris TX-340, 500 miles. With
trailer,
excellent
condition.
Fowlerville. (517)468-2382.

_.ovu

weeks of age and up. Open
weekdays, 7 am to 10:15 pm.
Hourly.
dally
and weekly
rates.
Snacks
prOVided.
161 Business
School lunch available. Come
Opportunities
vlalt ua In rooms 109 and 110.
Call (511)54&-8200. ext. 310.
HELP wanted
distributing
Alter5 pm.(517)546-6201.
Christian books. Meeting 3rd .,,,,auSTRESS
quality work
Tuesday night 6 p.m. each..........
'f
Stal":
month,
Steve's
Restaurant
old and new. Ask or
lust east of Brighton Mall off I- ~(313~)228-6084~~:...
~,--,.~,........,...,
96 or call N. Oosterhaven after
THOROUGH
old fashioned
8:30 p.m. (616)689-1112.
house cleanlllg done to your
sal/$factlon In 1Yo!hours. Ex110 Situations
Wanted
cellent
"relerences.
Dot,

Township. Call anytime for appolntment
(313)227.1426 or
(313)735-4536leave message.

won

1976 Rupp 440 Nitro. Runs like
new,
very
low
mileage.
(313)878-9169.
SNOWMOBILE
trailer.
1973
Sklcat,
2 place 1I1t. $150.
(3131887-6363.
TWO snowmobile
engines.

one 440 Arctic Cat, one 834
Hirst. $15 each. (517)546-4460.
Stockbridge.
Phone (517)851- A.1 cleaning ladles, general or (~313~)887~-~2898=:.:.....,......,......",...,..
__
YAMAHA's. 250 and 340 with
7700 weekdays 9 to 5.
parties. Mrs. Hoban. (313)363- WOULD like to babysit days or trailer. Great shape. Not haulRN or LPN needed. part·tlme
5740, (3131887-6330.
evenings. middle aged lady. ed, $1,950. (313)231-1656.
midnight shift. Call (313)685- ALL general or weekly clean(313)43141958.
1977 Yamaha 340, GP, stored 2
1400 or apply West Hickory . Ing beautifUlly done by an ex.
winters, low hours, excellent
Haven, 3310 West Commerce
perlenced
woman
Home
condition, $750 or best oHer.
I Road.
Mlllord,
9:00 am to Economist
(In professional
115 .Buslness
&
Call (313)437-0249 or (313)2293:00 pm.
maids unllorm) lor homes and
Professional
Services
4396.
'RN's
and LPN's Immediate
businesses.
Also full service
1980 Yamaha
SRV.
Low
openings,
full.tlme
or part·
housekeeping
skills expertly
ADULT loster care, a small
mileage, excellent condition,
, time, 11 to 7 shift In 212 bed
performed:
laundry,
meal
group home, In rural Uvextras. $1,850. (313)498-2060.
long term care center. Orlenpreparation,
child
supervlIngston County. lor women.
1976 Yamaha 440 exciter. Extatlon
provided.
Whllmore
slon, etc., etc. (517)546-1439.
(517)546-1465.
cellent condition. with cover.
Lake Convalescent
Center,
ALTERATIONS and sewing.
BEVERLY
HOME
HEALTH
$1200.(313)227-5023.
(313)449-4431.
For fit. lor restyling. for com- CARE ANNOUNCES a new
THE
Hamburg
Township
lort, lor value. Call Carmen,
service lor area resldenta,
210 Boats & Equipment
I Police Department Is acoep~(31:.:3::!:)4::=3::..7-6.:.0::,:71..::.:,."..-=-....,...-=,---7.
homemaker
personel
care
17'h loot Rlnkerbullt trl-hull
tlng applications
for reserve
BABY-SITTING, Fowlerville, all
aides. If you are III or elderly
boWrider, 120 Mercury Inboard
police
officer.
Applications
h 0 u r s.
ex per I e nee d , and need asslatants
with
L k
bathing,
meal preparation.
outboard, low hours.
00 s
may be obtained
from the
relerences,
loves children,
and runs like new. Appraised
Hamburg
Township
Police
(5tn223-8814.
light housekeeping,
laundry
at $3,500. laid off, 'must sell.
Department,
7209 Stone
~=""""==-:::--~-:-:-:-:-::-:;
or errands call (313)477-2288,
Street, between the hours 01 BABY-SITTING,
Highland
Monday through Friday, 9a.m.
Best offer. (313l449-4030.
8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
area. Reasonable rates, hot to5p,m.
SEARS electric trolling motor,
TH E Livingston
County
meals,
outings,
actlvltles.
GUITAR
lessons,
country,
RV ,battery, used very lillie.
Employment Training Office Is
(313)667-9496.
beginning,
clasSical,
bass.
$135. or best oller. (313)685currently
oHerlng a Salest
~B:'::A::I:B::Y-S::"";:ITTI';=N:"'G""""W""a1"""'led-:-:La""""k-e,
Prolesalonal teacher,15 years
2570.
management
training
proWixom
area.' Dependable,
experience. $6.00 for Yo!hour.
215 Campers.
Trailers
gram. All applicants
must
relerences.
Call
Debbie,
Teaching
done
In
my
lEqulpment
m e e t lower
In com e (313)669-4966.
Plymouth home studio. Inex- ~
guldelines .. For more Informa~BA=B::Y-S:::"':ITTI::=N:"'G""'C""lty-o""'f:-:'H"-o-w-e"""lI
penslvd
guitars
available.
CAMPER
top,
Insulated,
tlon contact the Livingston
Weekdays
'Relerences'
(313)455-6045ask for Les.
paneled, deluxe back door
County
CETA
Office
at
(5~240'
.•
INTERNATIONAL
Diamond
and end opening, new L.P.
(517)546-7450. Equal employAuto
& Truck
Repair.
heater, $485. (313)426-2002.
ment opportunltyl
alflrmatlve
CHILD care, Hilton Hunter
Domestic,
lorelgn,
sports.
UTILITY trailers,
new, 4x8
action employer. F/M/H/OW.
area. (313)227-6717.
$375, 5x6 $450, 5x12 tandem
WOMAN,
preferably
CHILD care In Hamburg area, Complete care, lully licensed,
reputable
specialists.
This
$600. Wood hauling trailers.
Grandmother.type
to baby.slt
close to U6-23, weekdays,
week's special, brakes. 21141 (313)229-6475.
I In your
Howell 'area (Nor.
relerences. (313)231-1273.
Old
Novl
Road,
Northville.
thwest SChools) home, lullCHILD care, six weeks to
220 Auto Parts
lime,
must be RELIABLE.
twelve
years,
quality
pr?, (313)349-3082.
legal
& Service
References. (517)548-2877.call
grams,low rates. L(llie Dude s KWIK TYPE, typing
manuscripts,
thesis,
term
AUTO mechanic looking lor
' alter 7 pm.
Ranch. (313)231-3668.
rs
. WANT to be your own boss?
CHILD care In Northville by
, (~~~~proHclent
work, major and minor repairs
Farmer's Insurance Group has
mature, responsible person.
serv ceo
Ex
• ed d done reasonably, guaranteed.
agent
trainee
positions
non-smoker, your transportaMATH Tulor.
perlenc
an
Bill (517)548-1532.
math
teacher.
A lormer auto body Instructor
avialable in this area. Training
tlon. days. Monday thru FrI- certilled
will not Interfere with present
day. (313)349-6397.
(5tn223-8457.
will do light rust, bump work,
employment.
Excellent
InFAMILY
man desperately
SING-A-GRAM. Only $15 lor
and painting.
Reasonable.
personalized
musIcal
(313)669-9577.
come
potential.
Call
lor
needs work nowl Painting,
details, (313)559-1652.
wall washing, patch plastertelegram. Call Judy, (313)3494454 or lIsa (313)349-9128.
COMPLETE AUTO
WAITRESS
for
breaklast
Ing. Work guaranteed. Please
6 a.m. to 1 p.m. Experienced
call nowl
Free estimates.
SPANISH tutor. Experienced
•
SERVICE
tutor, all levels. Judy, (313)349- Brakes, tune-ups, major and
only, apply in person. 18900 (517)223-7334.
Northville Road, Northville.
~F:':;O:.!R=th':'o:::s:':'e:""""lItt""le-j:-o"-bS-y-O-U
4454.
minor engine
repair. eleotrIcal. Certified mechanic. Call
always wanted done, call Don TAX preparation In your home
166 Help Wanted Sa Ies
the flx-It-man.
No job too by Michigan Tax Consultants
Mike, (517)223-9249.
Inc. (We make house calls
A unique opportunity to earn
small. (517)546-4659.
CHEVETTE parts, 1979 Iront
$700 to $5,000 a month and up,
GUITAR lessons, 15 years ex- because we care). For an early
call
Tim.
clip, engines, radiators, batfUll
or part-time.
Other
perlence. Private lesaons or appointment,
benellts can Include car, trips,
g r 0 u pat
d Is c 0 u n t . ~(517)546-Il637 or Gale (313)227- teries, Iloor pans. Champion
Insurance, tax credits and free
Reasonable
retes. (313)231- 1532.
Psrts. (313)437-4105.
retirement. For Interview call
9164.
1976 Ford Pinto radiator. good
Anron
Associates,
(313)349- :HA=N'-D-Y-M-A'""N-n-eed.....,.s..,j""'obC'"s-.'=E:-Iee-condltlon.$30. (313)426-2660.
7355.
trIcal,
painting,
plumbing,
180 Income Tax
FOUR H78-15 mud and snow
paper hanging, carpentry, etc.
tires
on rims.
oil
Jeep
Service
Unemployed. (313)227-3280.
AVOID THE WINTER
Cherokee. $100 or best offer.
PERSONAL
tax
preparations
BLUES- PAY THOSE
(313)878-9692.
HOUSECLEANING.
done In my home. South Lyon,
CHRISTMAS BILLS
Reasonable. With relerences.
MAGNETIC signs lor your
Walled Lake areas. (313)669Do something
different.
fun
(313)348-4408.
truck or car. All sizes. Custom
9718, (313)437-5500.
and exciting representing the
HARD working man with truck
designed lor your need,. Call
number one beauty company
I and chain saw wishes
work.
(313)685-1507or corne In,o the
AVON
Call Craig anytime at (517)546MlIlord TImes, 436 N. Main
CALL (313)437-1977
2361.
Street. Milford.
or (313)557-1595

i

~~==.=---:=_....,.,.......,._

P8Pli

(313)887-1482 .

U5

*

power
brakes. V-8.

rewer
ed. dark blue

steering.

1974Ford pickup. Power steer·
~:~~:::260Z,
body rough, .
ling, power brakes, 3 speed.
$800. (313)231-1236.
'.
(313)227.9246.
~19~7~4~F~0~rd~c""'-ou-r""le-r-.-=FC'"0-ur
1971 Dodge Monaco, reliable'
cylinder,
lour speed.
lillie
car, $175or best offer. (517)546-~
rust, runs excellent.
$950.
346~~2'c!,H~0~w~e!!:II.,-=_:-:~:-:-:-;(517)468-3388.
1979 Dodge Omnl fastback.~
1976 Ford F-15O, 6 cylinder. 3 Power brakes, power steer·'
speed manual, 62,000 miles,
lng, stereo. $3,100. (313)624-.
$2,400. (313)227-7566.
~2061~.-=--::>..-:::--...,- __
--;
1974 Ford'" Torino.
gOOd'
233 4 Wheel Drive
mechanical
condition,
new.
Vehicles
mulller 'system,
new tires,
new brakes. $375. (313)4261974Blazer, 4 speed, air, good
!:2680~:,,' ,....,,....,,.._.,-,,.-..,.....,,---_
tires, rusty, runs excellent,
1962 Ford Escort, loaded, pay:
$600.(3131887-5265.
off balance. (313)229-9443.
.
1973 CJ-5 Jeep, with white
1982 Ford EXP, loaded, ex<
wagon wheels. $1,500. Best 01- tended
warranty.
Pay oil
ler. (313)878-e706.·
, balance. (313)229-9443.
1978Chevrolet half ton pickup,
FIAT 1978 X-19, california car,
Cheyenne,
4x4, with
cap.
excellent condition, $3,700 or
Loaded. Rustprooled.
26,000 best. (517)54s-t166.
miles. One owner. Best offer.
1975 Ford Torino, $500 or best:
(313)632·7554.
offer. (313)632-7255.
1980Datsun 4x4, loaded, $5.600 1976Fairmont station ¥fag on, 4 •
or best offer. (517)223-3964.
cylinder,
4 speed.
$2.200.
11980 shortbox stepslde Ford
(313)231-1456after 6 p.m.
'
lour wheel drive, new tires,
1976 Ford LTD. AM.FM, air.
new ballery, AM·FM stereo
New brakes, exhaust. Much
cassette.
Asking
$5,500.
more. $750.1313)437-1351.

!

(517)548-5098.
1975 Gran Torino, new paint,
'74 GMC 4 x 4. Complete
nins and looks good, $995.
overhaul. Over $4.000. spent.
1974 Mustang, low miles, new
sacrifice at $2,900. Must sell,
brakes. $895. 1972 Vega, runs
(517)521-4689.
good, low miles, looks goOd,
1976 Jeep Cherokee Chlel S, $595. 1974 Maverick.
new
fully loaded. low mileage, ex- • brakes, new exhaust. just tuncellent condition.
$3,700 or! ed, $495. A.A.A. Mufflers, 301
best oller. (517)521-4755.
West Grand River, Brighton. •
I (313)227-2751.
235 Vans
1973Galaxle, automatic, power
1977 Chevolet van shortbed.
steering, power brakes, air,
Automatic 8, power steering,
stereo. (313)632-7929.
power
brakes,
air. alarm,
1979 Horizon, 4 door. 4 speed,
carpeted.
Runs and looks
21,000 miles. extras, $3.100.
great. $2,750. (3131887-4914.
I ~(31:;3'.I:;)6:;:;24-6:::=.42::.:7.:..
• ...,........,.._---:~
1965 Chevy van, 6 cylinder, 3 HONDA Prelude. Sharp, five
speed. $200. (313)231-2690.
speed, 32 mpg., regular gas.
1976 Dodge van. best offer.
air, sunrool. $4,200. (313)2271
(517)223-6048.
~30~207'
.,--..,.----:~
1980 Ford van, 300 G cylinder
fs it true you can buy jeeps for
engine. automatic with crul&e $44. through the U.S. Governcontrol, am-fm CB, 4 high
ment? Get the lacts today. Call •
bucket seats, 2 bench and (312)742-1143ext. 1341.
bed. Heavy duty window van .• '79 Impala
wagon.
46.000
Asking
$5,500., low miles. 1 miles, cruise, rustprooled, air
(313)624-3385.
I conditioning. power steering,
1976 Ford 1 ton van, new tires,
power brakes. Good condlcarpeted,
perfect condition.
tlon,
$3,900. (313)227-1390,
(517)546-4749.
Brighton.

BUYERS ON OUR GREAT

elghl fOOl

1979 LUV4x4
PICKUP
condItion

~Speed. excellenl

$4995

$9495
1979 CHEVY HALF
TON PICKUP
utomatJc.

power

1982 GMC ~ TON
VAN

steering.

.

1980 CUTLASS
Four door. automallc,

air,

~'t1~ouN8$W~~th d~~18~~Sy
CLOTHInlellor

$4495

CONCORD

DL

~door. air. aUlo. power steering.
pow,

brakes.

electric

$7895

1980CAMARO
Three speed.slx
cylinder.
chrome wheets. flip roof.
medium
metallic
blue.
ECONOMYSPECIAL!

$5495
1979 AMC

~~8{~Ofr.::&i

~.:,.oe~~~:~·.
miles

owelbrakes$4495

foaf

defrosler. Sllverlred Intorlor.

1980CAMARO
Auto. power sleerlng. power
brakes. T·tops. power windows.
power door locks, crulse,llIl.
$5495

$3995
1980 PLYMOUTH
HORIZON
~ door. aulo. Burgundy. extra
clean

1982 GMC ~ TON
DISPLAY VAN.
V-8. aulo. power sleerlng. power
brakes. 12.000 miles

$3995

$7895

Need A Truck-Rent A Ford

1982 GMC JIMMY 4x4
~.OO miles. aulomatlc. power
steering. power brakes, V-8.
wagon wheels. LIKE NEW, dark
blue.

•
•
•
•

$11,900
1980 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
Twodoor. aulomatlc, all. Slel80.
~~r ~~~Ero~~~,b~~g&
miles
$
981MALIBU CLASSICWGN.
Automatic. air. power sleerlng.
power brakes. toll WIleel, spon
~~~~~sB~~%~age
raCk. clOlh In-

CLUB WAGON

We rent trucks for all purpose's
Low rates include proper insurance
Rent by day. week or month
Most major credit cards honored

The ONLY Place in the 'County
where these models
are available!

8 Passenger

$5995
1981 CHEVY

PICK UP

6 cyl. stick. power sleerlng.
red.

I

""19""78:-:-L"-ln-c""01C'"n""V:-:'e-r-sa""'II::-le-:E""xcellent condition, loaded, low·
mileage. $6,600 or best offer.
21 loot Century travel trailer,
!::(31:.;:3~)22:;7;,:.!l6~71::.
. ...,...._.,..- __
1974 LTD, automatic,
power
,'UIlY self-contained, excellent
condition. $1,500. (313)227-6911 steering, power brakes, air, •
alter 5 p.m.
stereo. (313)632.7929.

I

1980 CHEVETTE
3 to choose In stock from
$2795

ECONOLINE
DELIVERY

1975 Astre, power steering,
power brakes, air, 4 sp6ed,
good
cllndltlon.
$1,100.
(313)227-2188.

VAN

VAN

18 ft. and 22 ft.
Moving Vans
Also Available
~o~alor One-Way
I

20 Different Cars
to Choose from

Low daily

rentals

•

low rates include proper
insurance
Pick-up and delivery available

F-100-STYLESIDE

BUYING junk cars and late
model wrecks. We sell new
and used parts at reasonable
priCes.
Mlechlels
Auto
salvage. (517)54&-4111.

Need A Car ~
~t
newest model Fords - all
SIZesand models
Specialists in insurance rentals

•• II~~J

[)~E#f,J1J.IJJ.GII~

1973 Buick Century wagon,
· super dependable, body gOOd
J condition,
new battery, $375.
(517)543-3518.
11973 Buick Electra, loaded,
$550, (517)548.3189.Aft6r8p.m.,
• (517)548-1999.
• 1981 Buick Skylark Limited, 4
door, .. speed, air conditionIng, cruise control. Excellent
condition. $5,900. (313)231-3453.
1976 Bobcat
wagon.
Air,
aulomatlc.
power
sleerlng,
powar brakes, GOOd condlton,

I

'150, (313)221-6339.
1912 Chevelle,
automatic,
good condition,
besl oHer.
(517)54&:6888.
1981 cellca GT LIltback. Loaded, low miles. good price,
Keep Irylng (313)231-1050.
1981 Chevrolet Chevelle. Two
docr.
grest
Iransportatlon.
$3,975. (517)546:1149,

"

D0w,.~V:WN

348- 7000

..........
Optn Mon. & Thurs. tin 9
Tues., Wed., fri. tRI6

,

238 Recreational
Vehicles

240 Automobiles

$5495

WHYNOT

42355 OLD GRAND RIVER

•

I

USED CARS
Automatic,

DON'T
WAH UNTIL
MONDAYI

,

--.,...-----=

SELECTION OF

1982 GMC PICKUP
~TON4x4

1

1977Cutlass Supreme. 4 door, •
power
steering.
power
brakes, air, stereo. Y-6. $1.100.
(313)632-6460.
1974capri. 4 speed. 4 cylinder,
am-fm. Good condlllon, $675.
or best. (517)548-3795.
1964 Cadillac. $650, best offer,
must sell. GOOd running car.
_,.
:--:----:"
(313)878-e706.
USED motors, transmissions
1975Chevy Impala 4 door. blue
and parts
at reasonable
Inside and out. $650 or best ofprices. (517)548-1532.
ler. (313)231-3667.
VOLARE fenders. 2 left only.
1962 Chevelle, black with gold
1978,1977. $79 each. Heavy du- wheels and hand painted pin •
ty chain lall, $100. Bill Teasley,
stripes, Sony am-1m casselle.
'!:(31!..!:3!!;)229-66~~92~.:._
Sharp. $5.100. (313)227-1492.
Autos Wanted
CITATION.
1980. V-6, four
speed, lour door, air, AM·FM.
BUYING junk cars and late
53,000 miles. $3,900. (313)231model wrecks. We sell new
2811evenings.
and used parts at reasonable
1967 Chevelle SS. Automatic
prices.
Mlechlels
Auto
transmission.
very little rust,
salvage. (517)546-4111.
excellent
Interior.
$1,300 or
best offer. (517)546-6231.
228 Construction
Equipment
1974 Chevrolet
Nova.
fmmaculate,
56,000
miles,
ALLIS-CHALMERS
Hp·6
automatic, air, $1,600 or best.
crawler loader. 1 3/4
yard,
(313)669-3057.
•
diesel, good mechanical con1973Chevrolet Caprice converdillon. (517)546-4496.
tlble,
excellent
condition.
18 Ft. flatbed trailer, tandam
Must sell belore Friday. First
axle. Trade or sell, $1,200. $1.800takes It. (313)227-6199.
1517)546-9226or (517)546-3536.
1977 Chevy Impala
station
wagon,
mechanically
gOOd
230 Trucks
condition,
$1.195. Call alter
-19-7-5......"C-.6,...,0-.,C~h-e-v-y-,
--=:25~,:::00;;;;0
4:30 pm. (313)437-9462.
I
'71 Duster. 6 with automatic
original miles, 2 speed ax e.
lully undercoated cab. 16 foot
and power steering. $150. or
deck, grain sides, 366 cu. In.
best offer. (313)437-2879.
~(313~188~7~"39=74:,:.
....,.-_:-:-_~
1972 Chevy
ton. Automatic,
runs good, new parts. $600.
(313)437-1351.
1969 Dodge 1 ton stake truck,
lair condition. $300. (517)223•
9371.
You can place your ad any day ,
1976 Datsun truck. drlveable,
01 the week. Ollice hours are
needs body work and valve
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
Job. $400as la. (5tn46&03967.
- Friday. Our phone room
1972 Ford F-250 with flat bed •• salespeople will be happy to,
GVW 6700 spring welght,1974
help you.
motor and tranmlsslon.
New
Iront end and radiator. $1,200. 1976 Dodge Aspen wagon, 23
(313)229-8545.
mpg .• many new parts, 58,000 .
1976 Ford Supercab
Yo! ton
miles, looks and runs good,
lrame and box. GOOd condi$1,250. (313)227-7647.
1 tlon, $250. (517)223-9647.
1980 Dodge Omnl, 4 door, 4 .•
FORD Insulated
caP. gOOd speed,
luggage
rack,
air,
condition, $200. (517)223-9647.
rustproofed.
Clean.
$3,600.

DOWN

TO QUALIFIED

LoealAuto
Broker
needs
all makes & model
cars for
out-ol·state
buyers
call "8111 Saunders"
313-684-3691

STEVENSON'S

201 Motorcycles
1982 XR80 Honda. Brand new,
1888. asking $450.

240 Automobiles

220 Auto Parts
& Service

-.

HILLTOP
FORD
& MERCURY
--.......
.
-- ~ Buying In LIvingston

"

-..---..
County Saves Dollars

1981AWARD~~ALE~
At The Top Of The Hill

8& Makes Sense

.•

f.8.b§
54 .2250

1978 Camaro Rally Sport, 305 V• 8. automatic, power steering,
power
brakea,
am-1m.
Rustproolfld, very good condItion. Must see, $2.100. firm.
(313)34~7782•

I

I

1969 Mustang 289 automatic,
gOOd tires, new exhaust. no
rust,
doors
need
repair.
Csssette
stereo.
Asking
$1,200.(517)548-1889alter 5 pm.
1975 Marquis, loaded, gOOd
condition. Low mlles, new exhaust, $1,350. (313)231-1656.
'65 Mustang.
COllector's
california Classic. Almost all
original. $6,000. (517)223-1252•.
1972 Monte Carlo. New battery, eXhaust. Extra parts .•
$400. (313)878-2188.
1973 Mustang Grande. 73,000
miles, ET Mags, new brakes,
looks and runs gOOd, $675.
(313)227-7647.
1977 Maverick,
6 cylinder,
automatic.
Excellent
condItion. $2,000. (313)227-9547.
•
1974 MUda, RX-4 wagon,
or best offer. (51~778.

$450
.

1973 Maverick. Power steerIng, automatic, $325. (313)4371042aher 5:00 pm.
.
1977 Mercury
Cougar XR-7,.
36,000 miles, mint condition.
(313)383-8253.
•
1979Mercedes Benz 6.9 4 door
sedan.
Silver
grey,
Immaculate condition,
$34,000,
call Chem- Trend, (5t1)5.48-452O
between 8I.m. and 5p.m.
'
1973 Oldsmobile. Runs good.
good tlrea, $275. Call Pst,
(313)229-8190.
1973 Olds <18, loaded. $100 or
best offer. Must sell. (313)878-

8708.

•,
'j

Wednellday.

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

1978 Olds Cutlass. power
brakes, steering, air. am-fm.
rear defogger. vinyl lop. Rally
wheel. V-6. elCtellent condItion. $2,800. C811 after 5 p.m.

PINTO wagon. 19n. Power 1980 T-Blrd, low miles. air,
steering, luggage rack. New stereo, decor Interlorl exexhaust, tires and brakes. Ex- terlor. (313)34&=2246.
cellent condlllon.
no rust. 19n Volare slatlon wagon.
$2.200.(3131629-4884.
new auto trans, battery. and
1978 Pinto Pony MPG. Four exhaust system. $800. (313)684speed manual. new brakes. 2372 after 8 pm.
11.200.(313)349-0584.
1970 Ventura, good shape.
1975Pontiac Astra wagon. No $375. 1987 Olds 88. 1175. call
rust. many new parts. 11,295. (517)546-0433
j
must sell. (S17)521-4889.
• 1974 VW Su~r Beetle, great
P 0 N TI A C 1967
G TO,
mileage. $500. (517)548-6230
automatic. all original, mInt after 2 pm.
condition,
$3,700•. (313)887- ;;.,978;;:.;X,!;;JS,:::....,..Ja-gu-ar-.
-ex-ce-:':II--'ent
5048.
condition. $10.500. (313)6621973 Pinto. Runs good. body 4232,(313)~740.
rough, 1175.(313)437-3305.
1980 X-11 Citation, automatic.
REGAL 2 door, 19n. clean and sunroof. 6 cylinder. Clean.
good condition, 78,000 miles. $4,950.(313)227-55n.
ASl(Ing $2,700.(313)437-2598.
1979Z-28. 30,000miles. loaded.
brown. excellent condition.
SOUTH LYON
Wholesale price $5.500 or ofMOTORS
fer. Call (313)437-0249 or
(313)229-4396.
WEPAYCASW
FORCLEAN USED
VEHICLES
WE SELL USED CARS
and RUSTLER HORSE
TRAILERS
WE SERVICE TRAILERS
AND INSTALL HITCHES
You can place your ad any day
and TRAILER HOOK-UPS
of the week. Office hours are
(313)437-1m
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
- Friday. Our phone room
=-=-=-:;~-::-:----:197055 ChevGlle. runs great. salespeople will be happy to
$850. (517)223-3268.
help you.
==~=:-:7=;-==-=-p
..
1987314ton Suburban, 350four
speed. new exhaust and
Get your business
brakes, $500. (517)546.7054.
golng! Use the
1974Torino. Good transportaBusiness Directory;
tion, needs work. $200 or best
smart shoppers do.
offer.1517l548-n30.

J.

(Sln548-6380·
1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme.
power
steering,
power
brakes. am-fm stereo. air conditioning, T-tops. 55.000 miles.
4.700. Call after 8 p.m.
(517)546-5783.
1981Olds Cutlass wagon. excellent condition. $8,200. Or
trade for window van. (517)548-

2027.
1974 Plymouth New Yorker,
good shape. runs excellent.
loaded. $950. (313)8~547.
1978 Plymouth Gran fury station wagon, good body, good
mechanical condition, $450.
(313)878-6186.
19n pontiac 4 door. V-6. 20
mpg. clean.
Best offer.
• (313)229-6207after 5 p.m.
1978 Pinto hatchback. Runs
good. $1.400.(313)437-9691alter
5:30 pm.
19n Pinto hatchback. am-fm
stereo cassette. 4 speed,
custom paint, custom Interior.
Good mpg. Good condlllon.
$1.000 or best offer. (517)548PL YM OUTH Vol are 1977
Premier. 4 door. loaded, air.
11,750 or best offer. (313)231'538
alter 5 pm.
\
• 1970 Pontiac LeMans. Good
shape, $500. call alter 4 p.m.
13131878-2147.13131878-2524.

RECORD-WALLED
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-:...This Weeks .Special-

Financing Now
Available At

1977 MERCURY
Gran Marquis. Cruise, tilt, full power,
air & stereo.

DicAJtor::f:,

Only

On all new cars and
trucks

~I~

/

1980 FAIRMONT 4DR
e.-o Soort e-

ATTENTION

1980
Loaded

DicAJ(or::f:,
"Your favorite
Chevrolet dealer"

!!1

A'Wlc~~~

PAY

()pen ·liI9p.m.

2199 Haggerty Mon. & Thurs.
Walled Lake 624-4500

~

1982 FORD WINDOW VAN

(I)

o
o

J
u
::I

a-

tOne call places your ad
in over 65,000homes

$8,097
Citation Sedan
$8,074
S10 Pickup
$7 886
• Monte Carlo $9 99 Caprice Sedan $10 778
Caprice Sedan
$9,688
• Luv Pickup $6,851

atS
(I)

a-

ca

1979 CHEV BLAZER
Cheyenne, auto, air,
stereo. c.b., tilt, cruise,
rally wheels, western
snow plow, 30,000actual
miles. Like new. Only

1982 GRANADA 4DR
6 cyl. auto, air, p.s .• p.b .• ,
stereo.
Only

1ft

<D

a~

>

o

,

Whit~ (Diesel V8)

,

Redwood - all ~xtras

,

°

Ok. Jade (Diesel V8).loaded

$4192

air, p:s., p.b., stereo,
' very clean.'
Only

.-'

1978 BUICK REGAL
Sliger/Livingston

$3666

2 dr., V-6. auto, air, full
power. stereo.
Only

Newspapers

-

Lt. blue - well equipped

Red/black -low mileage

$5995

1980 CITATION 4 DR
Front wheel drive, auto.

Cel~brityCoupe
Redwood - loaded

$9895

8 passenger. V-8, auto,
air, p.s., p.b.
Only

U

.Demo's &-Factory
Official Cars Sale
-

$1995

Only

I&.

.s

Start the NEW YEAR with a NEW
CAR at an UNBEATABLE
BARGAIN PRICE

1978 PINTO STA-WAGON
4cyl..auto.

CJ

LESS

Only

E
o
a-

.c

-11.9% G.:~:c.

$3295
COUGAR XR
S5495

6cyl. auto. p.S., p.b.,
stereo, vinyl top. Only

~

Together,
we can
change thin~

$5495

6 cyl. auto, air, p.s., p.b.,
stereo. like new. Only

American

+

PAY

$1495

1982 FAIRMONT FUTURA 4DR

Huge Selection to_choose from

$-'0 Plcblo

NEW YEAR

And Thanks to All Our
U&tomersfor Another Great Year

11.9%~

~~

HAPPY

Red Cross

•

LAKE-NOVt NEWS-THE

240 Automobiles

•

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAYI

9678.

,
LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE

January 5, 1983-S0UTH

348-3.022
348-3024
669-2121
437-4133
685-8705
227-4436

~orthville
Novi

Walled Lake
South Lyon
Milfo'rd
Brighton

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR.
CLEA. CARS I TRUCK
I IMPORTS OF AI' lAKE

\

Lt. blue (Diesel L4) 5 speed

Cavalier Cadet Sedan
Lt. blue

•

.,

January Clearance S,ale

$6 932
$7,663
$8,934

Cavalier Sta. Wag.
White

"

,

Cavalier Sedan
Lt: gold - well equipped

Malibu Sedan
Ok. Jade -loaded

•

$6 780

All prices plus tax and plates

The New

BONUS FOR DO..IT·YOURSELFERS •••••

VII
CIMP

...
- 2675 Milford

Rd.

(313)684-1025

• CONSULTATION • TOOLS • ADHESIVES • TRIMS •
METALS· HARDWARE. TAPES
.

,
fI,'
9200 Highland Rd. (I-59)
Hartland • 1 mile W. of Us 23
887-1126 • 632-5236
Free Estimates
VlS4.

" •

'

carpet
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Tile
INSURANCE & REPAIR WORK
Vinyl
Verticals
BRANDS YOU KNOW
Hardwood
·Congoleum 'Masland
Wallcoverlngs
'Armstrong
'Mohawk
Textures
'Bruce Products
Foils

Kitchen & Bath
Padding
Stretchers
Kitchens
Tack Strip
Wallpaper
Paste
Wader Boxes

1

N ..:.M:,:;o;:,59.:.,.'
(Xl:!:!
Connolly's
carpet
___

IM~M
C"4

C"4

ui

0:)
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When Over 65,000 People Read It.

e

We can't keep a secret when we get classified information ... it's spread all over town! Rely on us to
carry your buying or selling message to many likely
prospects in the area... for the best and fastest
results. So whether you're looking to sell a house,
buy a boat, run a garage sale... whatever. It pays to
do it our way!

WALLED LAKE
NOVI
NORTHVILLE
SOUTH LYON
MILFORD
BRIGHTON
PINCKNEY
HARTLAND
FOWLERVILLE
HOWELL

669-2121
348-3024
348-3022
437-4133
685-8705
227-4436
227-4437
227-4436
548-2570
548-2570

e
•

,

1

,

.. ,
,

\

J

.~----------------------------------•

lOur Town

'------------------------wqe Nnrtquillt 1!tttnrb
t

~

Wednesday, January 5,1983
Community Calendar

2

Weddings, engagements

3

Gymnastics preview

4

Kucher refs NFLPA

5

c

'Waiting for the Apples'

Book features young writers'

•

By MICHELE McELMURRY

tributors to the anthology are several
Northville students including former
For Northville poet Kathleen Leo and 'Cooke Junior High student· Patrick
three other Michigan writers, much of Calhoun.
the past six months was spent wading
Calhoun's
poem,
"Build
Your
through reams of paper.
Vocabulary," was among the favorites
The four writers - Leo, Lorene cited by Erickson and Leo.
Erickson, Martin Grossman and Will
Brenner - currently are putting the
_
finishing touches on a collection of proe and poetry written by Michigan
To build your vocabulary,
students thrOUghout the last 10years.
Follow these rules.
The anthology, entitled "Waiting for
the Apples," is the first collection of
First,
students'
writings
compiled
in Recite the alphabet,
Michigan. A national anthology was
Then ....
written in 1966.
Eat your words.
The collection of poetry and prose is a Slosh them around
compilation of students' writings in In your mouth,
grades K-12 from schooi districts
Mixing them slowly.
throughout the state.
Don't talk!
•
The collection,
which is being
Not only is it impolite,
-published
by Leo's company Sylvan
But you wiJJlose your thoughts.
Pu!?lishing, will be available sometime
late this month with the first edition be- Now swallow the letters.
ing: sent to the 530 school districts
Don 't guJp.
throughout Michigan and to sponsors
Savor them.
such as Central, Michigan University. A Feel the 0
second printing also is scheduled for Roll down your throat,
per~ons interested in obtaining a copy.
While the X
Among the more than 100 con- scratches and pokes.

tot' the

APPLES,

AfterZ
Zig-zags its way down,
Swallow twenty six hooks
To help keep the
Letters together
Stand on your head.
Let the words flow
To your brain
Via the Spinal Express,
Wait ....
Let the words age
And ripen to perfection.
Stand up and ratUe your brains,
Plug your ears to help
Keep the words in.
Nowsitdown
In front of a piece
Of lined paper.
Blink your eyes,
And let the Words
Flow forth and form
Into
YourOwn
Private Dictionary.

Council for the Arts last June. Following the Council's approval to underwrite the book, the editors began
screening thousands of entries.
Leo said many selections written by
Northville elementary students were
gathered from the pUblishing centers
housed at each of the district's elementary schools.
Among the selections from Northville's elementary students is a poem
entitled "Talking" by David Frederick
Ottolini of Moraine.

"I think the advantage of 'Waiting for
the Apples' is it's so original," observed
Erickson, an instructor at Washtenaw
Community College and former Livonia
Churchill High School teacher.,
"It's interesting how frank and open
kids are about writing things they really care about," she added. Erickson
noted several entries in the anthology
deal with pain and adolescence.
Erickson said most of the writings particularly
in grades 9-12 - were
gathered from writing competitions
and that many selections are prizewinning pieces of poetry and prose. For
example, among the selections is a
short story which ,won the National
Scholastic Writing Award in 1982.
However, she emphasized that the
anthology includes writings at all
academic levels from remedial to
gifted and talented.
For Erickson and Leo, the project has
been a labor of love. The two writers applied for a grant with the Michigan
... ~

.. ~1.~
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Record photos by STEVE FECHT

Lorene Erickson and Kathleen Leo discuss the anthology
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Some people talk too much,
They say "Don't play with matches!
Some peole don't talk enough,
They say nothing.

"

"Ask me about
Replacement Cost
Coverage for
the contents of

OU'hOb·

~_Y ..

a.
.~

Insurance
orotect,on for
tcx1ay s economy

Paul Folino

..

,. _ ....

,,,." , Continued on 3

Like a good neIghbor
State Farm
•

~

• ....

.£
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Candy Making for
Valentines &
St. Patrick's Day
Painted· Molded & Filled
Candies
Wednesday

Jan.12-7p.m.

Thursday

Jan. 13- 7 p.m.

Friday

Jan. 14-11 a.m.

Free Mold for all attending ($1.75 value)
Space is limited - Register Early
To Pre-register
Phone 437-3393
or Come in person to

mw {fartMiy

430 N. Center
Northville
349-1189

Erickson explained the title for the
anthology was taken from a poem written by one of her former students at
Churchill High School.
Entitled "A Cezanne," the poem was
written by David Nolta as an exercise

Free Seminar

127E. Lake

c."".,,,,

'-Jllt.fIG

(313)437-3393
South Lyon

there

STATE FARM
Cn ...",

".... o"c.

t}Au? .

-sat

HOURS

Man
lOa m -8p m
Sun Noon-5p m
Visa and Mastercard Accepted

TJ'leSavings Start Now!

It's Our Clothing

Rack Sale

•
Edited by
: K.H.l.co .L.Erkkson W Brenner M.Grossn1un .

MEN'S· WOMEN'S· CHILDREN'S

.~

"Waiting for the Apples" will be published this month
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THE BRIDAL BASKET
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EXTRAVAGANZA
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Enjoy Savings
on
Every Item
In Stock

featuring
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•

The Racks Are Full of Fall & Winter
Wearables for the Entire Family

OVEP.

•

INVITATIONS • lIMOUSINE SERVICE • TUXEDOS
JEWEu\Y • PHOTOGAAPHY• HAIR FASHIONS
• ENTERTAINMENT. TAAVEL • UNGENE
• COSMETICS • CATENNG RENTAlS

A TOTAL BRIDAL SHOW. IDEAS AND EXHIBITSmOM
THE LARGEST ITEMS TO THE SMALLESTDETAILS!

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 1983
2:00 P.M.

GRA 0 PRIZE
'14 CARAT DIAMOND
Compliments of
DUQUET JEWELERS of
Farmington and Troy

I NOT FOP. WOMEN

----

SHERATON -

OAKS

1·96AND NOVIROAD
NOVI MICHIGAN
.

ONLY. FAlHEP.5 AND GP.OOMS WELCOMEII

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM THESE FINE SPONSOI\S: ---

* DNDAL DASKET -

47a·7570

* COUlm.Y FlOWUS ANDGlm - 47'·2670
* DU QUET JEWWP.S - 474-406'
* GWENDOLYN'S LTD. - 47a·0444

'*

.
*.'

TIlE HEADQUAP.1tP.S - '47 ao8, DO
lA MOOP.£ PHOTOGMPHY - 47408530

,

.'

:'
J

* MAAY KAY COSMETICS- a5'·935'
NEW DIMENSION BAAS- 274-497'
* TME PNNT HOUSE - 960·4040
* P.ODEO DN\'[ UMOUSlNt SONIa - 47'-00&9
* ABLE RENTAL SERVICE - 72'-8523
* WOP.LOIl/lDESPEOAUSn - 559·'3SO
* PENNY NO!

nCKETS $3.00 IN ADVANCE OR $4.00 AT THE DOOR

Children's

Check the
Great Value.
at our
Shoe
Sale Rack
Tool

Clothing

Not Available

In Rochester

Del's Department Store
formerly Braders
141 E. Main, Northville
Del's His& Hers Clothing
••••
Northville Hours
Great Oaks Mall
9·6Daily; 9·9 Thurs. & Fri.
Rochester

-r

,

Del's Shoes
153 E. Main
Northville

Del's Shoes
Great Oaks Mall
Rochester

Del's Department Store
322 S. Main, Plymouth
Rochester Hours
Daily 9:30·6; 9:30-9 Thurs. & Fri.10·6 Dally: 10·9Thurs. & Fn
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In Our Town

'Gaslight Memories' will~he Woman's Cluh progra~
only once a month 1nsteaa of twice. The meeting will be a
potluck dinner on the second Tuesday of each month.
Other officers are Melvin Mitchell, first vice-president;
Robert Walls, second vice-president; Madel Price, secretary;
and Frances Collins, treasurer. The club, which is open to city
and township residents over 60, was organized in the mid-1960s.
It at present has about 190members. Senior citizens interested
in the club are welcome to come to the meeting, Lena Hammond, publicity chairperson, reports.

By JEAN DAY
Leon Price will be presiding as new president of Northville
Senior Citizens' Club at the first meeting of the new year at 6
p.m. next Tuesday at First Presbyterian Church. He heads a
new slate of officers elected at the December 14meeting.
At the December meeting the decision was made to meet

Most talked about
ONCE-A-YEAR Event

Pendleton
SALE

Members of Country Girls Garden Branch of the Woman's
National Farm and Garden Association were instructed to
come to their first meeting of the year Tuesday bringing
"something of interest." The 12:30p.m. meeting was hosted by
Lois Winters at her home on Bristol Court.
Plans were made for the group's one fund-raising event of
the year, a fashion show to be held in March. Flo Morris and
Judy Montgomery are in charge of arrangements.

Including Store
Wide Sale

Gas lights go on Friday {or lf/oman's Club

i
"'..,
•

Jamiesons saw Rose Bowl {;!amefrom .30·yar(]line

It was a fast trip west for Ed and Barb Jamieson who left
December 30and returned January 2. In spite of the final score,
the Jamiesons who own Travel Plans here, report having a
great time. They went with friends from the media - Jiin
Brandstetter of WWJ-TV,Tom DeLisle C!fthe Detroit News and
Tom Ryan of CKLW.
.
It was not until Christmas Day that Barb Jamieson learned
the trip, complete with front row seats for the Rose Bowl
parade and 30-yard line ones for the game, was her present
from her husband. Everything but the score came up roses.

One of Northville Woman's Club's most carefully chosen
programs of the year is that for Men's Night this coming Friday
at 7 p.m. Traditionally, this is the evening members invite their
husbands (and friends) for dinner and an evening of entertainment. Planned as a catered 'event this year, reservations have
been at capacity for almost a month - with a waiting list.
The program, "Gaslight Memories,'~ will relive the days of
vaudeville and feature the music of such showmen as George
M.Cohan.
The presentation is by Crossroads Productions, Ltd., a professional company that has played to more than 26,500people in
the southern Michigan area since incorporation in 1979.Friday's musical revue will cover songs of the late 1800sand early
1900s.Glad Evans, who has been working with program chairman Margie Davis on this year's musical events for the clUb,
will introduce the "Gaslight" cast. She mentions that the

STARTS
SATURDAY
JANUARY 8TH
9:308.m.
Discontinued Styles
Coats-Jackets
Suits
Sweaters
Blouses
Csrcosts
Solids-Plaids- Tweeds
Pants-Skirts
Blazers
FROM
Sizes

musical comedy program was selected as light entertainmert
for the evening.
Glad and Tad Evans returned last weekend after visitiqg
the William Davises at their condominium at Isle of Palms netr
Charleston, South Carolina. The two couples celebrated N$'
Year's Eve there.
,

Country Girls planninl! March fashion benefit

IN LIVONIA

•
,•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

'II;

$19
5-20

JR'S-MISSES

Library sets story hour

Plenty of Parking
Near the Door
-We HonorVISA
MASTERCARD

Northville Public Library currently is taking registrations for
winter
story
time open to
children 3'h to 5 years old.

RON LON SHOPS

Story times will be held in the
library at 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.

"QUALITY FASHION IS OUR SPECIAL TY"

Tuesdays, January 19 through
February 23.
Registration is necessary since
enrollment
is limited.
To
register, call the library at 3493020 or stop by the library at 215
West Main.

.

Community Calenda~c
TODAY,JANUARY5
LEGION
JUNIORS:
American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 147, Juniors,
meets at 7 p.m. at the post home.
ART CLUB MEETS: Three Cities Art
Club meets at 7:30 p.m. in Plymouth
Township Hall.
APPEALS BOARD: Northville City
Appeals Board meets at 8 p.m. in the
council chambers.

STARTS TODAY!

NORTHVILLE
MASONS MEET:
Northville Masonic Organization meets
at 7:30 p.m. at Masonic Temple.

WOMEN'S CLUB MEETS: Highland
Lakes Women's Club meets at 1p.m. in
the Highland Lakes Clubhouse,

TOPS MEETS:
Northville TOPS
meets
at 7:30
p.m.
at F\l1st
Presbyterian
Church. For more in·
formation, call 420-2438.

On\.' 11aIll\.' says it
.
h\.'st..·

MEN'S NIGHT PROGRAM: Northville Woman's Club will host its Men's
Night program beginning with dinner
at 7 p.m. and followed by a musical
revue by Stage Right Productions.
Chairman for the event is Mrs. H.O.
Evans.
MASONS MEET: Orient Chapter,
No. 77, Order of the Eastern Star, meets
at 7:30 p.m. at Masonic Temple.

SATURDAY,JANUARY8
PAPER DRIVE: St. Paul's Lutheran
Church School will hold a paper drive
from 11 a.m. to noon in the church parking lot.

349-1252
AUIO'O" ner' de\lgn,
Muill-Peni BU\lne" In,urance ,pec,tieall>
for
>ou To meel your firm \

The store-wide clearance
sale you've waited for ...
don't miss out!

,peelfie I .\urancc
need~
In facl. >our Indepen·
denl AUlo·Owne"
agen'
can prolecl you agaln'l
lo"es you mlghl never
have conSIdered
Thal's why he's such
a good name to do bUSIness wllh.

.Aulo-Owners
Insurance
urt. "omt.
Ont

'--

Car. Buslntn.

nlmt 'I)'

filII.

1.1
..... o.ho Aulo·O"non
John Dortmu. Rld'o Show,

I

DAYTIME TOPS: Daytime TOPS
meets at 9 a.m. at First Presbyterian
Church.

FRIDAY,JANUARY7

'108W. Main Northville

"

KING'S MILL MEETING: Kiri'g's
Mill Women's Club meets at 7:30 ~:m .
at the King's Mill Clubhouse.
J

THURSDAY,JANUARY6

Busincss
Insurancc'?'

Over 38 Years Experience

KIWANIANS MEET:
Northville
Kiwanis meets at 6:30 p.m. at Henry's
Place.
I.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS:
Nprthville Board of Education meetS at
7:30 p.m. in the board conference rqom
at Old Village School.
1.

EMROIDERERS
GATHER:
Mill
Race Embroiderers Guild meets at 7:30
p.m. at First Presbyterian Church.

Plymouth at Farmington Road - Sheldon Center, Livonia

"

Nichols and the program, presented by
Holly Christensen, will be "Planting,an
Attractive Entry."
'I,

DAR LUNCHEON: The John Sackett
Chaptel' of the Daughters
of the
American Revolution will hold its luncheon meeting at noon at Redford Baptist Churh in Northwest
Detroit.
Dorothy Salter, a representative of the
Social Security Agency, will discuss
"How to Plan Your Retirement."
SPINNAKERS
MEETING:
Spinnakers will host an "Old Time Movies"
night at 7:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian
Church. Ticket price is $1.50 and includes popcorn, penny candy, soda pop
and a chance to win an unusual door
prize. Participants
should bring a
wr"I';,"d "'vhite elephant" gift. For
more information, call the church office at 349-0911.

MONDAY,JANUARY10
GARDEN CLUB MEETS: Northville
Branch of the Women's National Farm
and Garden Association will meet at the
home of Mrs. Harry Hartshorne. Social
~ chairman for the day is Mrs. Neil

"j

TUESDAY,JANUARYll'l.
P.E.O. MEETING:
the Philanthropic
Organization
meets
member's home.

EA Chapter of
Educational
at noon at. a

QUESTERS MEET: Marian' ROifer
will discuss "China Trade" at 'the
Waterford Bend Chapter of Que5&s
meeting at the home of Cathy Lynch:i~
ROTARIANS
MEET:
Northvi\lt>,a
Rotary Club meets at noon at Flrs~
Presbyterian Church.
NORTHVILLE ASSEMBLY 29: Northville Assembly, No. 29, Order of Rainbow for Girls, meets at 7 p.m. at
Masonic Temple.

~

CIVIL AIR PATROL:
Sixgl'te
Squadron Civil Air Patrol meets ~ 7
p.m. at Novi Middle School South. ~

~t-

SENIOR CITIZENS GATHER:
thville Senior Citizens' Club meets:~
7:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian Chu~

....~

J>..!

AMERICAN LEGION:
NorthvlHG
American Legion, Post 147, meets ~
p.m. at the post home.
~~

'''~

PWP MEETING:
Northville-Net1
Parents Without Partners meets at"1l
p.m. at Aberdeen~.
:~

":;lie

'"~

AAUW MEET: Northville Branc~
the American Association of Univers~
Women will meet at 7:30 p.m. at tb~
Amerman Elementary School libra~
Guest speaker will be Sister Martin A~
Stamm, professor of Religious Stud~
at Madonna College. Her topic will 'bti
"Women as Buffers - Grief, Death and
Dying." Women graduates
of ac{
credited colleges or universities in~
terested in joining the AAUW shoul~
contact Jean Hansen at 348-6096.
~
•

e

J

WISER MEETING: WISER meets af
8 p.m. in the Liberal Arts Building at
Schoolcraft College.
t

r

,

~

were $19.99

{\o~$12

were $23.99·27.99

{\o~$17Be 18

were $25.99·39.99

{\O~$15·20

ENTIRECOAT DEPARTMENT ALSO ON SALE!
JUNIOR
Naturally.

at MISSES' SIZES

sale excludes

new spring fashions

PLUS SIZES in most stores

14112-241/2,32-46

EVENING
MED ICAL CARE,
Will Be Closed
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
New Year's Eve
15370 Levan Rd.
at 5 Mile Rd.
Livonia
464-1991

P.c.
MJrrK'<1 or "nRlc, q'MI'hc<l;
111(\0 ,1ntS "001("0

•

m.,y""t\("

,pl«."nly on (".n m~ur.m((.":
with f.umrr\ r,dU\I\o(\f
30/60 Auto P.l( I.."RP
:

\\hy nol ,h,·,k ",lh I.um·l
t'f\ lod"y'

i

Jim Stor.J
I
43320 W. 7 Mlle.
e.o"".1
(.cross from LUno

Northville

j

349·6810

:
I
I

I,

•
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Wedding plans
announced

Title, prizes await
First Baby of 1983

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marrone of
44809 Galway announce the engagement of their daughter Lisa Marie to
John A. Treanor, :Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Treanor of 16167 Thorndyke.
The bride-elect is a 1980Northville
High School graduate and is employed
with Michigan National Bank.
Her fiance is a 1977 Northville High
School graduate is a manager for
M.N.S. Distributing.
. A June 25 wedding is planned.

•

The First Baby of 1983 title Is
stili up for grabs for Northville's
first baby born In the new year.
The annual competition,
in its
27th year, is open to parents with
a Northville
mailing
address .
While it Is not necessary that the
baby be born In the community,
the time of birth must be verified
by the hospital or the attending
physician.
Deadline to enter the contest is
5 p.m. Friday.
Parents,
other
relatives
or a neighbor
may
report the birth to The Record at
349-1700.
A host of prizes from local merchants as well as hls-or-her picture in the newspaper welcome
the new arrival.
Prizes from local merchants include a Carter's gift set and a

Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Settles of
21742 Woodside Court announce the
engagement of their daughter Kathleen
Marie to Ralph Nelson Lambert of Ypsilanti.
/
JOHN
TREANOR,
LISA
MARRONE
MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE BROWN
The bride-elect is a 1978 NorthviJ/e
High School graduate
and was
graduated from Kalamazoo College in
1982. She currently
is Jiving in
,,
Strasbourgh, France and is working as
a teaching assistant at the ColJege
Hohberg.
,
Her fiance is a South Lake High
,
School graduate and is a 1978 graduate
Following a reception for 60 guests at
:' Lynda Lee Bessent,
daUghter
of honor Kim Gallagher.
of Georgia Military ColJege. He is a
Gerald Parrelly of Dearborn was best the bride's parents' home, the couple First Lieutenant in the National Guard
Robert and Priscella Prokop of Garden
left
for
a
wedding
trip
to
Chicago.
man.
and is employed by Mark Video EnterCity and the late Henry M. Bessent,
The bride is an employee with the prises, Incorporated.
became the bride of Lawrence
John
The handmade
silk flowers carried
The bride-elect wiJ/ return to the
Brown in an afternoon
ceremony
Westland
School District
and the
by the bride and maid of honor and
December
4 at Church of Christ in worn by other guests was a gift from a bridegroom works for Northville lIublic United States in early June. A JUly 8
Schools.
.
wedding is planned.
Garden City.
friend of the bride.

"0:

:December4

Bessent-Brown v~ws exchanged

•

The bridegroom
is the son of Fred
and Joyce Cannarile of Howell and the
late Donald E. Brown.
" • The double ring ceremony was of:" ficiated by the Reverend Dennis Swindie.

pair of shoes for Northville's
newest citizen from Del's, a baby
arrangement
of fresh flowers
from IV Seasons, a special gift
for Northville's first mother from
Freydl's and a hair cut and blow
dry for the new mother from
Fashion Cellar.
Other prizes Include a $10 gift
certificate from The Little People
Shoppe, 10 half-gallons
of milk
from Guernsey Farms Dairy, a
$10 gift certificate
for baby and
mother from D & C, two pounds of
homemade
chocolates
from
Village Sweets 'n' Treats, a Burlington bassinet for Northville's
first baby from TG & Y, a new
sweater from The Marquis and
an 8xlO baby
portrait
from
Albright Photography.

Serving the Northdlle, Novi and Wixom
area for 3generations

Anthology features young writers

• t

~

'. Escorted
down the aisle by her
:!'father,
the bride wore a street-length
; ivory crepe dress enhanced
with a
sweetheart neckline trimmed with lace.
She wore a matching lace shawl and
: : 'carried a bouquet of ivory silk roses
. centered with a red rose.
Wearing
a copper-colored
streetlength dress and carrying a bouquet of
!~b~ige and copper flowers was maid of

.rFa~ily welcomes
/Andrew James
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Stewart of
;/East
Lansing announce the birth of
, ··their son Andrew James December 23.
He was born at E.W. Sparrow
Hospital in Lansing and weighed five
pounds, 14 ounces.
•

Paternal
grandparents
are Mr. and
\'J Mrs. H.R. Stewart
of Jackson. Mr. and
\:. Mrs. Fraser Forsyth of Northville are
... maternal grandparents.

Cecil D. Rowe of Howell is maternal
.,$!,!at-grand.fa~er
and pate~~l
greatu.l~randmothers
are Mrs. Mary ~assvo'-Poian of Duquesne, Pennsylvama,
and
":-Mrs.
Margaret
Stewart
of St.
Petersburg,
Florida ..
, ,. The new mother is the former Bever.,~~.ForSyth.

Continued from 1
in one of Erickson's
writing classes.
She said the poem is among her favorite
works and is a good example of the
caliber of writing included in the anthology.
You tilted the table
to impossible proportions
polishing the lushgreen apples
with sunlight you had saved
in an empty'tube of paint.

cover of the anthology. The book logo
was designed by Northville artist Allen
Berliniski.
.
Also Included in the l00-page anthology are critiques of students' works
by noted Michigan writers.
"We want to emphasize that the book
is not an instructional
manual,"
Erickson said. "It is a sampling of
some students' writings."
Though the publication
date is still
close to a month away, Leo said anyone
interested
in obtaining a copy of the

TWELVE OAKS
TIRE

co.

42990Grand River
Novi
348-9699

.
~-...... ......... ~ .:_ ..-:=:r_......- ..-~

"

NAAT hosts meeting
School Superintendent
George Bell will recommend goals for the Northville
Association
for
Academically
Talented
(NAAT) at its 7 p.m.
meeting January 13 at the
Moraine
Elementary

School library .
The meeting is open to
all citizens interested
in
gifted education.
Those
attending will have an opportunity
to join the
Michigan Association for
Academically Talented.
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Neighbors
It'~ cspecially becausc familie~ come 10 us during Iheir mO~1difficull
times thaI we feel our re~pon~ibililY ~o deeply. Wc'vc .formed so~e
very close friendship~ here and aflcr bcing a pari of Ihls communlly
for ~o many years, our commllmenl 10 il~ people i~ ~Ironger Ihan
cver.
Jusl a~ our own familie~ know (hey can counl on I~~ ~UPPOrl and
friend~hip of our neighbor~, we'r~ proud Iha! fmmhe~ here kn(hv
Ihey can feel confidenl in Ihe ~ervlce~ wc provldc.

d?ou !E.

dVO'l.tfnO{l £:r ~on

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SINCE 1010
1000 I NORTHVILLE RD.
NORTHVILLE
348·1233

22401 GRANO RIVER
REDFORD
1531·01537

To sell "anything or everything"
quickly, easily and at a cost as low
as 10 words for $4.25! Phone the
classified department today. Sales
are often made the same day the ad
Is run. Everybody reads the
classifieds - let It sell for you!
Phone today, sell tomorrow.

ST. JOHN AMERICAN LUTHERAN
CHURCH
23225Gill Rd., Farminglon
Pastors Charles Fox & Mark Radloll
Church,474-0584
Rectory, 474-4499 ;
Sunday Worship, 8:30a.m. &11 a m. '::

OUR LADYOF VICTORY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
no Thayer, NorthVille
WEEKEND LITURGIES
Saturday, 5:00& 6:30 p.m.
Sunday. 8, 9:30,11 a.m. &12.00 p.m.
Church 349-2621,School 349-3610
Religious Education 349-2559

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455 Novi Rd. (between 9-10 Mile)
Sun. S.S. 9.45 a.m. & Ch. Tr. 6 p.m.
Worship Services atll a m. &7 P m. Wed .• Mid-Week Prayer Serv., 7 p.m. •
Bob Green, Pastor 349·5665
•

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Assemblies 01God)
41355Six Mile Rd., NorthVille
Rev. Irving M. Mitchell-348-9030
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.
Sun. WorshIp. 11 a.m. &6:30 p.m.
Wed. "Body Llle" Serv ,7:30 p m.

1 Your funeulrs gun.nleed
.. lod.y·s pnces You .re
protected .g.,ns< ,nfl.I,OI1.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE

2. Yougu.nd ~g~instover·
spt!nd,ng. You speCIfy .~~
kind alluner.'
serVIce .00
COils you Wish

8 Mile &Talt Roads
Rev. Guenther Branstner, Mmister
Worship Services &Church School,
10:ooa.m.

BUSHNELL CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Meets at MillRace HistOrical Village,
Griswold near Main. Norlhville
Morning Worship. 9.00 a m.
Church School, 9.00 a.m.
Dr.. Robin R. Meyers, Paslor-272·3550
Collee & Fellowship lollowang service

WAYS

'.m..

H W,II

When you Pre-Plan
your funeral with

WILL

Funerel Hom••

us-

937-3670

.

LIVING LORD LUTHERAN
American Lutheran Church
40700Ten Mlle. Novi
Sunday School 9 a.m. Children &Adults
Worship, 10.30 wilh Nursery
Pastor Oliver Kirkeby - 4n-6296

HOPE LUTHERANCHURCH
12 Mile East 01 Haggerty
Farmington Hills
Sunday School, 9:15
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
V.H. Mesenbring, Pastor
Phone: 553-7170

2

FOR YOUR LIFE.

••4

.1,

"!,

WALLEDLAKE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:'....
309 Market SI.-624-2483
._,
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
.
Sunday, 9:45Sludy.ll:ooa.m.
Worship ,
7:00 p.m. Service
_...
Wed., 6-8.00 p.m. Family Nlghl

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
1100W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
SundayWorship.l0.30a.m.
Sunday School. 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8.00 p.m.

WE'RE FIGHTING

,.-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
- --- .• ~. 2OO~e:'MainSt~:N5fliivTIie349-0911
Worship-9.30& 11:00a.m.
"Church School-9:30 a.m.
Dr. Lawrence Chamberlain-Paslor
John Mishler-Associate Pastor

624-8100

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
High & Elm Streets. Northville
C. Boerger, Paslor
K. Cobb. Assist. Pastor
Church &School 349-3140
Sunday Worship, 8:00 &10::l0 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:15 a.m.

your Pre-Need
5 ecialists

( ;'

••

whose ancestors were in
the American Revolution.
Anyone
interested
in
more information
should
contact
Mrs. Jerry
H.
Steward at 644-5695.

Call

Michigan
Heart
Association

Phone 349-0611

Record 349-1700, Walled Lake/News

t

Hostesses for the luncheon meeting
will be
Mrs. Eldon Harris, Jan
Harris, Mrs. Ernest Lipa,
Mrs. A. Donald Berg and
Mrs. Clayton Nacker.
Chapter Regent, Mrs.
Raymond H. Meyers of
Southfield,
will conduct

A. Casterline

For information regarding rates for church listings call The NorthVille

....

business
and introduce
the speaker,
Dorothy
Salter, a representative
of the Social Security
Agency.
Salter's
topic
will be "How to Plan
Your Retirement."
The
John
Sackett
Chapter of the DAR includes members living in
Northville,
Novi,
Plymouth,
Birmingham,
Bloomfield
Hills,
Brighton,
Dearborn,
Detroit,
Livonia
and
other areas.
Membership
in the
DAR is open to women

II

CHURCH DIRECTORY

-Lorene Erickson

"
'"~

The
John
Sackett
Chapter of the Daughters
,of the American Revolution will hold a luncheon
meeting at noon Saturday
at Redford
Baptist
Church
in Northwest
Detroit.

'.

Ray J. Casterline

Ray J. Casterline
1893-1959

Your Goodyear
Dunlop Tire Pro

'It's interesting how
frank and open kids
are about writing
things they really
care about.'

DAR sets Saturday lunch

•

I

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.
Fred

You tilted the table
Andnow
a century later
in an American museum
I stand with my mouth open
amazed
waiting for the apples
to roll of the edge

-',

1111

Used Tires
from $10.00~

Over the French field
you brushed your own reality
real as the red roofs of J'Estaque
solid as
Mont Sainte Victoire

"I think David's going to make a
mark
as an American
writer,"
Erickson remarked, noting that he won
several Hopwood Awards while attending the University of Michigan.
The poem will appear on the back

book can write to Sylvan Publishing,
42185 Baintree Circle, Northville. Cost
is $6.50 per copy plus $1.25 for postage
and mailing.
Discount
prices
are
available for large orders.

ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430 E. Nicholet
Walled Lake 48088
Phone: 624·3817
Church Service, 10.00 a.m.
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Leslie Harding

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
4530111 Mile al Taft Rd
Home 01 Novi Chrlsllan School (K-12)
Sun. School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11.00 a.m. &6.00 p.m
Prayer Meellng, Wed .. 7'30 p.m.
Richard Burgess, Pastor
349·34n

349-3647

NOVI UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671W. Ten Mile-Meadowbrook
. 349-2652
9.00 a.m. Worship & Nursery
9:50 a.m. Church School
11:00a.m. Worship & Nursery
R. Grifllth K. Kirkbv. Pastors

FAITH COMMUNITYUNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
44400W. 10 Mile, Novi
'/2 mile west 01 Novi Rd.
Worship &Church School, 10:00a.m .
P.O. Box 1
349·5666
Richard J. Henderson. Pastor

FREEDOM LUTHERANCHURCH OF
NOVI
Meets at Novi Woods Elementary School
Tall Rd. between 10 & 11 Mile
Worship, 10:00a.m. with Nursery
Collee & Fellowship, 11:00 a.m.
Study Hour (AllAges) 11:30a.m.
Pastor T. SCherger-478-9265

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
NORTHVILLE
217N. Wang
349-1020
Dr. James H. Luther. Pastor
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m. &6'30 p.m.
Wed .• 7:30 AWANA. 7:30 Prayer Service
Sunday School 9.45 a.m.

CHURCH HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Tall & Beck, Novi
Phone 349-1175
Service,8.00a.m.& 10:00a.m.
Worship and School
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

OAKLAND BAPTIST CHURCH
23893Beck Road. Novi
South 01 Ten Mile
349·4259
Pastor Barry W. Jones
Sunday School, 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship. 11:00a.m.
Evening Service. 6:30 p m.

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Worship Service 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School & Bible Class 11:15 a. m.
Novi Community Center
Novi Rd. just S. 011·96
Gone E Jahnke, Pastor-349-0565

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WIXOM &'.
WIXOMCHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K·12)
,
Wixom & W. Maple Rds.
Family Bible School, 9:45 a m.
Family Worship, 10:45 a.m. &6:30 p m
Family Night Program (Wed.). 6:45 p m.
RobertV. Warren, Pastor
624-3823 (Awana& Pro-Teens) 624,5434
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This week five years ago, Northville's
boys' swim squad under the direction of
Coach Ron Meteyer thrashed Walled Lake
Western, 110-63.
Meteyer called Tom CahUl, Jamie
Pitak and Lauren Demrose's 1-2-5finish In
the 500-yard freestyle, "the most exciting
race in the meet. ..

W~e Nnrt~uille 1l\ecnrb
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Gymnasts are 'all-around' balanced
Under the guidance of rookie coach
Debbie Heck last year, the Northville
girls' gymnastics team enjoyed one of
its best seasons ever.
The Mustangs compiled a 7-4 overall
mark with a second-place finish In the
final Western Six Conference meet.
Also, Northville qualified for regionals
as a team for the first time in its
history. Additionally, the Mustangs
sent two gymnasts to the state meet for
the first time.
This year, the second-year coach expects even better results from her
young,but talented squad.
"I think we're real strong," she
boasted.
"We're stronger with the ninth
graders on the team. Hopefully, they
willmake the team stronger," Heck added.
Another reason for the team's
greater strength is diversification. The
1983Northville gymnastics 12-member
squad features seven all-around gymnasts. Last year, Heck only had four allaround gymnasts.
Leading the pack of all-around gymnasts is senior Amy Aaron, who last
year qualified for the state meet in the
vault competition.
"She should be a lot stronger this
year. She is working on a new vault
move, and a new move on the uneven
bars," Heck noted. "They're (moves)
more advanced."
Senior Tisha Johnson will be another
all-around performer, who is getting
stronger in her moves, according to
Heck.
The other senior on the squad is
Marianne Rothermel, who will compete
in the floor exercise and balance beam.
Rothermel only competed in the floor
exercise last year.
The only two juniors on the squad are
Kathy Heitert and Wendy Wobermin,
both of whom will be all-around performers. "(Heitert) should be contending for the state meet," Heck
predicted.
Two of the three sophomores will be
all-around performers, while the other
willcompete in two of the four events.
Diane Hale and Debbie Banniestraio
will be all-around gymnasts, while
Mary Beth Morrissey will compete in
the floor exercise and balance beam
events. Hale also is projected to be a
contender for the state meet by Heck.
Freshman Kim Wobermin will be
another all-around performer, while
freshman Julie Cass will compete in the
vault, floorexercise and balance beam.
Heck confirmed she will have Cass doing the uneven bars before long to make
her an all-around performer.
Both Sandy Lunberg and Kersten
Lutzwillbe competing in the floorexercise and balance beam events.
Heck believes that the team's not being dominated by one class group
makes it stronger.
"The ninth graders can possiblybe on
the team for four years," she noted.

~~1ig~~
CLEANERS
Coach Debbie Heck (left)
lends senior Amy Aaron, a
state qualifier in '82, a hand as
she kicks up her heels working
on her mount in the balance
beam. One of seven aU-around
performers,
junior Wendy
Wobermin (above) toes the
line as she practices her
balance beam routine.
/.

Record photos by STEVE FECHT

The Mustangs also went down to the
Also, the junior, sophomore and
freshmen gymnasts can add or improve last dual meet in qualifying the squad
their routines as they progress to their for regionals a year ago. However, s~e
doesn't think it will take that long thiS
senior season, Heck added.
"It's a good team. We'll only lose a year.
"There shouldn't be a problem,"
couple of gymnasts at a time," Heck
declared.
Heck said.
The Mustangs get their first taste of
One problem plaguing the Mustangs
now is ankle injuries. Heck attributes competition tonight when they travel to
that to the mat being used in practice.
She said she has been trying to get a
new regulation mat, but her efforts thus
far have been unsuccessfUl.
There were four injuries in practice
one day last week, Heck said, and they
all happened on the mat.
However, Heck still foresees good
things to come out the team despite batVilla~c Antiques
tling the injuries.
alHlGifl~
The Mustangs will be competing in
the new Western Lakes Activities
OFFERING
Association, and Heck thinks her team
Fine Glassware
has a good shot at winning the diviPewter
sional title as well as the league crown.
Brass
Northville competes in the Western
Oak
Division with Plymouth Canton,
Victoriana
Livonia Churchill, Walled Lake
and Primitives
Western and Farmington Harrison.
124N. Center
Northville

Livonia Clarenceville for a non-league
meet.
Northville will have had over one
month's practice before the meet, and
Heck likes the way the team has been
pulling together.
"That's hard to do before competition
starts," she noted. "Once they start,
they will really pull together more."
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With Auto-Owners. ,t's
covered.
An Aulo-Owners poliCY
automatically
covers your
new cor. And should you
hove on OCCident wlth,n 90
days and your car 's a tolal
loss, they'll pay the lull cost
01 a new cor.
Not all companies offer
coverage thiS complele. Bul
at Auto-Owners they try 10
think 01 everything. Stop by
and see us lor lull details
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Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe.
Regular and Menthol.
Open a box today.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has OClcrmined
ThaI Clgarcne Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Health.
6 019 "Iar;' 0.6 1119nicotine av per cl9alene. by FTC method
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Our Lady of Victory preys ;
on rivals for tourney wins
,

"

Downs a winner in 40th opener
•

Who knows what kind of New Year's
resolution the people attending opening
night at Northville Downs were trying
to stick to?
Whatever those in attendance promised themselves -It was music to the
pocketbook for the Downs as the horses
came out of the gate for the 40th season.

The racetrack
set opening day
records for both attendance and total
.arimutuel
handle,
according
to
publicity director Gordon Waters tone.
Some 3,664 people flocked to the
Downs and bet $530,086on Saturday.
A special Rose Bowl promotion con·

Our Lady of Victory lived up to its namesake turn·
Ing in Winning performances In a holiday tourna·
ment.
The Cougars' fifth and sixth grade boys' basketbaU team captured a second-place trophy In Detroit
Catholic Central High School's annual Christmas
tournament last week.
OLV downed
81. Bernadine's
and St.
Christopher's on their way to the championship
game against Orchard Lake Our Lady of Refuge.
But in the finals, the Cougars came from behind to
force the title contest into overtime before falling.
36-35. Greg Paler led the Cougars in tournament
scoring with 37 points. OLV's Mark Mastroianni
tossed in 26 and teammate Steve Pode scored 20.
Key defensive performances were turned in by Donnie Thomas and Mastroianni.
OLV's fifth and sixth graders put their 2-1 record
on the line against St. Robert Bellarmine Sunday at

,Downs.
"We were lucky to be opening on a
Saturday. And we also were lucky to get
good weather." Waterstone said. "If
It's cold and snowy, people won't come
out no matter what type of promotion
you offer."

trlbuted to the big attendance along
with mUd weather, Waterstone added.
"January 1 is a tough night to open
because there are so many other things
going on," the publicity director explained.
"It helped that it was a Saturday and
the promotion - an early bird Rose
Bowl promotion - helped to bring in
more people."
The Rose Bowl promotion offered
people arriving at the track before 5:30
p.m. admission admission to the track
and clubhouse, parking. a program and
a buffet dinner for $5.
In addition, Old Man Winter aided the

Waterstone said he believed that a
SUfficient number of those' in atten'
dance Saturday were "first timers, who
never had been to the track before."
He added. "It's good to get new people coming out to the track because
they'li get interested in harness racing
and come back again."

$1

.----
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Kucher flagged down
to referee strike games
By JOHN MYERS
Every time Bob Kucher settles down
in front of the television set on Sunday
to watch National Football League contests, he can't help but remember an
experience he had in early October.
A physical education teacher at
Meads Mill Junior High. Kucher was
one of seven officials select'ed to work
two National Football League Players
Association
All-Star
games
one
weekend during the eight-week strike.
"When I watch the (Los Angeles)
Raiders
in the Coliseum or the
(Washington)
Redskins
in RFK
Stadium in Washington, I think to
myself'I was there,''' Kucher said.
"I can appreciate it more (what the
officials do) because I know what it's
like to be down on the field.
"It takes on more meaning."
It was not the basic course of events
which lead Kucher and his six partners /
to the NFLPA All-Star games.
Kucher works with the other six officials in either
Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association or Great
Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference college games. The entire crew
. also officiates University of Michigan
and Eastern Michigan University footbali scrimmages.
One of his partners was contacted
Parson to
about the possibility of the group doing
the games, Kucher said.
Person .••
Milan Athletic Director Phil Barnes,
who has done Big Ten and college footTHE
ball bowl games. was contacted by
TRIFLES OF
part-promoter Brigg Owens to see if the
TEMPER
crew were interested.
.
Because the All:'Star games were not
definite at that point, Kucher said.
Barnes only told crew referee' John
Dr. James Luther
Hibner they may do the games so he
could properly prepare for the task.
"The referee is the most important
If we thought about it. most of us would
member of the crew." he added.
be ashamed of the trifles that touch off our
. The plans were finalized by the Fritempers. J. Hudson Taylor wrote: "It is
day morning before the Sunday contest
not so much the greatness of our
in Washington. Kucher explained.
troubles, as the smallness of our spirit.
"It was 2 p.m. when the call came
which makes us complain."
and I was out on the football field doing
You don't have to be a theologian to
a flag football game for seventh and
discover that the early Christians were
characterized by JOY. They were triumeighth graders at Meads Mill," he con·
phant even under the toughest of cirtinued.
cumstances. When in prison. they sang
"I thought it was a joke," Kucher adpraises to God!
ded. "(Dan Kett> asked me 'How would
The disturbing thought in all this is the
you like to go to Washington?' I said.
growing impression that most present-day
'Why would I want to go to Washington.'
Christians would cave in if real persecu"Then he told me to do the NFLPA
tion came to us. If we are edgy and
All-Star games. I told him 'You have to
discontented in affluence. what would we
be kidding,'" Kucher related.
be like under oppression?
(Read
Even after 10 minutes. Kucher still
Jeremiah 12:5).
thought it was all a joke because Kett is
We need to deal with this problem. for
somewhat of a practical joker. He said
we do not know what the future holds. At
he was finally going to take Kett's
any rate, there will be great profit for our
hearts and homes if we stop EXPLODING word, but not before Kett said they
would do the game in the Los Angeles
to gain our •..·rights, .. and start YIELDING
Coliseum as well.
to the Holy Spirit in all things. How's your
"Then. I wasn·t really too sure. He
attitude?
told me they (promoters) wanted one
Join us next Sunday as we continue our
set of officials to give the games conseries on the life of David with the
tinuity. I calied Hibner and he confirmmessage: "Mephibosheth - Kindness for
a Cripple."
ed the call." he said.
"I went back out on the field and said
First Baptist Church of Northville 'Why me?' Here I am standing in Northville on the Meads Mill field and come
217N. Wing • Northville
Sunday I'li be in RFK Stadium and
348-1020
come Monday I'll be in the LA Col-
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Bob Bacon came to our Firm iD 1975 with a
degree iD busiDrss from Wayne State University. His background iDcJudrs extensive exprri·
rnce iD rstate, gift aDd iDdividual iDrome taxrs.
Bob's knOWledge aDd abilitirs are part of wbat
you get wben you let Averill prepare your 1982
inromr tax.
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348-3348
533-0121
25974 Novi Rd. 26201Grand River
(at Grand River)
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(near Beech Daly)
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We welcome your phone call
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regardiDg our servicrs aDd ratrs. In addition, if
you are baving difficulty gelling forms from
tbe IRS we wouid be pleased to supply tbem, at
no cbarge.
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41563W 10 Mile Rd.
'..
Novi. Mich.
Corner of Meadowbrook

and up

Tues ·Thurs 1100-9 30p
Fro·Sat 11 00-11 30 pm
Sun 1200-93Opm
Closed Mondays
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other size vanities in stock
in our new display area
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1/2" hardwood
specials

pre-formed
counter tops

It

• white oak • pecan • cherry
1/2"x5" @ 75¢ lin. ft.
1/2"x6" @ $1.00 lin. ft .
1/2"x8" @ $1.50 lin. ft.
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Jfour own frcHn
our In-.t __ .took
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white
toilets

\

l

1A" lauan plywood
(nominal size)
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KEROSENE

Economical and easy to
work for countless uses.
L1ghtwalght,
sllff and ~~~
st,ong especlally for un·
derlayment. Smooth, sol·
Id, sanded laces 10' at·
tractive appearance.
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5 gal - 20 gal - 55 gal cans
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Come to our "White Trailer"
until our bulldl,lg is comPle_~ted.
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9:30-6 MON,-FRI.
9·2 SAT.

4'xS' sheet

seat extra
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Portable Kerosene Heaters Available
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Tues. thru Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
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31235 G ran d RIver
at
I Orchard. Lake Rd.
Farmmgton

TAX SERVICE
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Avenll is a full time. year around, professional
tax service now in Its 33rd year. Last year we
prepared over 2,000 returns at an average cost
of only $30-$40. In our pnvate Offices, your
return will be handled by an exprnenced tax
preparer In a prrsonal. ronfldential and competent manner.

Michigan's Nationally
Acclaimed Chinese Restaurant
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SAVE 10%
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When'
the Cold Winds
Blow, turn to

476-0842
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Explt ... 1.15-83
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Special Businessmen's
Lunch
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By Wednesday afternoon. Kucher
was back on the field at Novi Junior
High for a seventh and eighth grade
game. One thing Kucher noticed right
away was the size difference in the
players he was officiating.
"Everybody was so much smaller,"
he cracked.
Despite his experience officiating
professional players. Kucher admitted
he is content to continue to do college
and high school games.
However, he said he would listen if
the opportunity p',er arose for him to
be,come a professional football official.
"The problem. though. is you're not
allowed to work high school or college
games. I don't know. I'm just content to
stay in high school and college officiating," Kucher offered.
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He said he found it to be true that
most of the players are completely different from what the media makes
them out to be on the field.
"I think the media somtimes makes
them out to be animals when really
they're not. Take Bill Gay (Lions'
defenseman) for instance. Off the field.
he is a mild-mannered.
articulate
man," he offered.
All of that travelling in one weekend
did not make Kucher tired until he got
home the following Tuesday afternoon.
"The adrenalin was flowing," Kucher
said. "It was a great experience to get
on a plane to go to Washington. then get
a new set of clothes and get on another
plane to go to Los Angeles the next
day," he related. "Everything happened so fast."
The group
was able to tour
Washington D.C. but there was not time
for a tour of Los Angeles.
"We arrived in Los Angeles at noon
(Monday) and had to get ready for the
game as soon as we got to the hotel
because the contest started at 6 p.m.
which is 9 p.m. our time.
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DIP
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vlsrr SCOOP
FREE (on the
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_
same cone).

- Bob Kucher,
Meads Mill teacher
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'Here I am standing..,on
the Meads Mill lield and
come Sunday I'll he in
RFK Stadium.'
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• Specialize in Mandarin and
Szechuan cooking
• Exotic Cocktails
• All major credit cards
• For fast carry out and
Reservations call 349-9260
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iseum," Kucher added. "It didn·t seem
possible."
It aU was possible as the promoters of
the games paid the crew's expenses.
As for the games themselves. Kucher
said there was a low-keyed approach
with the players who were not realiy
taking the games as seriously as if they
were playing for their own teams.
"Everything went fine. I thought the
calls I made were pretty clear cut. I
didn·t find it more difficult than high
school or college," he explained.
"The players were joking around a
lot, but we tried to keep a professional
image," Kucher added. "There were a
couple of times the players would be
yelling at us (from the sidelines). We'd
turn around and they'd be smiling.
They thought it was fun," he continued.
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the Northville Community Center. They are coach·
ed by Lee Paier, Cesare Mastriolanni and Ron
Pode.
Our Lady of Victory's seventh and eighth grade
boys' basketball team took home the third-place
trophy in its bracket at the Catholic Central tournament by beating Westland St. Bernadine 39·26 last
Thursday.
The Cougars opened the tourney by defeating
Redford's Our Lady of Loretto, 32·26, but lost to
eventuai-champions
Orchard Lake Our Lady of
Refuge 30·29 in a semifinal game.
Coach John Brady's squad was paced by Sean
McLaughlin, who was the tournament's high scorer,
with 56 points in three games. Tom Orlowski pUlled
down 34 rebounds during the tourney to lead all
players in that department.
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Sports talk
by Stephen Cvengros
, '

How 'bout them 'Tangs?
Maybe that's a battle cry that should be taken up and sold to the win·
starved sports fanatics of suburban Northville.
No need for a promoter. Someone got the colors right along the way orange, of course. What other color would you expect the Tangs to b!'l?
Speaking of names .. .! was always suspicious of Our Lady of Victory
when I was a sixth grader playing for St. Clement's. Pre-game tradition was
to get in a huddle, say a team prayer and yell, "Let's go!" Problem was-I
always figured they were at an unfair advantage with Our Lady of Victory
on their side.
Not to worry, we finished 33-3 and won a couple of tourneys along the
way.
This past weekend has demonstrated to little and big leaguers all around
the country that the adage: It's not whether you win or lose etc. is a reality.
Take the Detroit Lions (please).
How would the Natural Football League explain its annual offering of
the gods if it ended up with the Lyin's and Breveland Clowns in the Super
Bowl? Together, they have a combined record of 8-10- that's not even good
enough to make the top five in the state high school computer football rankings for Class D.
So, it's not whether you play the game, it's how you win or lose. See what
I mean?
One more example for the books. In the Sugar Bowl, "them Dawgs" got
beat by Paterno's Powerful Pussycats. (Say that fast a couple of times,
especially on New Year's Eve). Meanwhile, back at the ranch ...the Tangs of
Southern Methodist went on to the only undefeated record in the country.
By now, you know the story - Pennsylvania State is the nation's top
Dawg.
Maybe it was that the SMU Tangs didn't have on orange. Maybe it was
because they were trying to be too much like "America's Team" wearing
red, white and blue and all. Who can blame 'em? It just comes with the territory when you're from Dallas.
No.1?
That's who I'd pick as the best team in the nation - "No one."

Sign up dates set et for spring programs
Registrants should have a birth
certificate with them, if they have not
previously played the youth leagues.
Parental approval will also be reqUired
and an as·yet-undetermlned fee will
also be mandatory. For more Information on the registration, watch for updates in The Record or contact Krictzs
at 349-0203.

·The first snow has yet to stick, but
already plans are under way for spring
recreational activiUes.
According to Northville Recreation
Director Edward Krictzs, registration
for both junior baseball and junior soccer will take place Saturday, January
29, and Saturday, February 5, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. The slgn·up will occur at
the community bUilding, 303 West
Main.
Junior soccer leagues begin at
eight and under, and run all the way up
to a 19·year-old bracket. The baseball
program is for youngsters 18 and under
with the youngest age group not yet
determined.

years old. The second session is from
10:45 a.m. until 12:15 p.m. for boys and
girls ages 14 years and older. Cllnlc
dates are January 15-16;February 5, 12
and 26; and March 5 and 12.
There also is a special goalie session which will meet evel)' Thursday
beginning tomorrow and running
through February 25 from 4:30·5:30
p.m.
·Schoolcraft College will conduct
The cost for any session is $25.
winter soccer clinics In January, Heading the clinic will be Schoolcraft
February and March for all interested soccer coach Van Dimitrlou and his
assistants. For more Information, call
players.
The clinics are divided into two ses- 591-6400.
sions. The first session is from 9:3010:30 a.m. for boys and girls ages 11·13
·Volunteers are needed to assist in

Accessories

JIMMIES

In the 13·18 year old group, Doug
Buell was fourth in the 100breaststroke
(l: 10.8)
and sixth in the 200
breaststroke (2:36.2). He also swam in
the 50 freestyle (25.5), the 100butterfly
0:03.5) and the 20o-yard individual
medley (2:20.9), Dave Wayne swam
26.2in the 50 freestyle.
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ROCK SALT

4x8-3/8"
and crispy cole
slaw. You'll have
a ball, from the
minute you strap on
your Rib Bib to when
your seNer presents
your clean- up towel.
This riotous rib
celebration is in full
swing through
January 31st. So
get into the party
mood and come
on down!
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eRarley's

eRarfeJl's

1111West 14 Mile Road
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MASKING
TAPE
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ALL DOOR
BOTTOMS,
FOAM~"'"
JAPES,
WEATHER
STRIP
SETS,

PANELING

Roll up your
sleeves and join
in the fun during
Chuck Muer's
month-long celebration. The hit of the
party is the generous
serving of delicious
spare ribs for just $6.95
(whole slabs, $8.95).
And each entree
comes with homemade bread,
golden french fries
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LUMBER

(Special Projects Director Stephen Cvengros is The Record's interim Sports
Editor.\

the 100 freestyle (1;17.3), the 100 individual medley 0:29.2), the 100
breaststroke
0:35.5) and the 200
freestyle (2:52.5).

VILLAGE WOOD SBOP

Livonia· 29500 W. 6 Mile Birmingham· 221 Hamilton

349-4480

•
•
•

•• OAK TABLES. OAK HUTCHES· OAK STOOLS.
:'OAK CHAIRS· OAK ROCKERS· OAK STEREOS

All Name Brand
Manufacrurers

Northville

World's largest selection of quality
Oak, Pine, and Maple
Exclusive designs In custom sizes

•

for any Fireplace

And finally, Michigan gets my vote for team most likely to...
You remember the Wolverines. Sure, they always get into a bowl game.
And sure, they always play their "little cotton pickin' maize and blue hearts
out." But when are they going to learn how to perform on game day?
Let's face it. No one can be proud of losing to a bunch of guys in preppy
maize and blue. Those aren't even real football colors. Heck, Terry Donahue
probably even feeds them quiche on game day for breakfast.
They pass the ball! That's not football. I mean there's just a plethora of
things that are unorthodox about the Bruins(?) (What's wrong with the
"Bears?"). And the topper is that pretty faced Terry admits right there
before God, Metro Goldwyn and everybody that he's trying to run a more exciting football program because he's from tinseltown.
As they say, "When in Rome, do as the Romans."
You know what I say to that?
Lights, camera, action ...

Four of Bill Dicks and Pete Talbot's
Northville Gators took to the water at
the Grosse Pointe "A" meet December
11-12.In the 10and under group, Debbie
Buell was third in the 100 backstroke
0:21.5) and was fourth in the 100
breaststroke (1:29.2>, 50 backstroke
(38.0> and 50 breaststroke (40.0). She
also swam in the 100individual medley
(1:20.5), the 200 freestyle (2:41.0) and
100freestyle 0 :14.2),
Andy Wayne competed in the 50 butterfly (39.3), the 50 breaststroke (45.2),

UNFINISHED FURNITURE

&

Since we haven't been able to lure Mr. T's wife Carol away from a major
metropolitan newspaper in suburban Northville (she and her husband E.
refuse to call home), I thought it best that I leak some juicy sports gossip just for the record.
Yes, it's true that there was a battle for the right to be named Time's
Machine of the Year. And yes, it's true that Tom Landry and the Dallas
Cowboys canceled each other's votes out. Remember, you read it here first.

Gators competitive

~= ·············-rl·
EVERY ITEM 20% - 40% OFF •

Standard
or Custom
Glass Doors

145 E. Cady

a cross country skIIng program for the
blind this winter at Glen Oaks Golf
Course In Farmington HJlls.
Some 30 skiers of at least intermediate ability, age 18 years or
older, will be used to assist the blind.
skiers on a one-to-one basis.
A training session will take place
January 8 from 10:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
at Glen Oaks on Thirteen Mile between
Orchard Lake and Middlebelt In Farmington Hills. The program takes place
January 15 and 29 and February 5 at
Glen Oaks.
For more information, call the
Oakland County Parks and Recreation
Commission at 625·8133
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HEATER
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Easy
installation
Qualifies
for
an energy
tax credit
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WATERFORD
481·1500
62~ N. Huron
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Crest
Toothpaste
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P&Qlce

Super Coupon

'Charmin
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Cream
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Limit one with this coupon and additional 55.00 purchase.
Limit one coupon per customet Valid thru saL, Jan. 8th, 1983.
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Limit one coupon per customer. Valid thru saL, Jan. 8th, 1983.
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PRICES & ITEMS EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY,
JANUARY 8TH, 1983. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

with supermarket prices

J'

JOIN US IN SUPPORTING SPECIAL OLYMPICS. For each coupon you
, redeem in our store by January 22, 1983 Proctor & Gamble will contribute
SC; to Special Olympics •..A non-profit organizaion dedicated to a happier,
more fulfilling life for millions of mentally handicapped children and adults.
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What Ever Happened To"Home Sweet Home"?
The never-ending stream of news stories about divorce, drugs, rape, juvenile delinquency, murder and muggings has us aroused. You. too, must be deeply concerned about the impact of all
this on our children and about the erosion of the wholesome values and attitudes that have
made us a great country. For generations, these values and attitudes were learned at home.
Old-fashioned ideals like "courage. honesty, respect for hard work, patience, love and regard
for family and others" were taught by loving parents and passed down for generations.
Our homes ... the fiber that holds our society together ... are in dire jeopardy because we've
become such a fast-moving high-tech society, losing touch with our families and human values.
The growing number of broken homes today and the traumatic impact on the children in those
homes should shock us into action ... yet we see countless people taking neither the time nor
the effort to keep their homes together.

Have You Thought Seriously About The Importance Of Your Home?

The loveis more important
than the loveseat.
At Ethan Allen. \\e helk"\e that the
qU:lIiI)' of famll) life ~umlUndin~
our furniture i' far more important than
the furniture il'Clf. For home b the
nurlUrin~ wound for the whol~)me
\':llu~ :lnd :llIitmk' lhal made (lUr
country :-Iron~

Your Home Is Your Nest

Your Home Is A Stage

- where babies are conceived, diapers
changed, scraped knees bandaged and children's tears dried ... where stories are told
and histories unfold •.. where your young
ones thrive on parental love and learn the
real values of life .•. where love and respect
between husband and wife are nurtured.

- where the drama of your life is played ...
where a warm environment and beautiful
furnishings can provide a rich fulfilling
setting, but the true story comes from the
love and inner spirit of you and your family.

Your Home Is A Classroom

--

II~ the :-I:t~'\:where the dr:tma of life
i' pla}'Cd \\ lx-re child~n le::trn ri~1
from \\TOn~ \\ kre old·f:t,hloned idC'.It,
lil-e:cour:t~'C :lnd hont....I). rt.'>oJlCCI
for
ont."loClfand ()\her.. arc JU''Cd dCl\m
from one !-'C:ner:tlton\() tlx- neM

- where you must show your children the
ways of the world and teach them right from
wrong, because our over-burdened schools
can no longer do it ... where they learn the
old-fashioned virtues of beauty, truth and
cleanliness.

For 50 years Ethan Allen has helped
Americans create beautiful homes. But we
know it takes more than fine quality, beautiful
furnishings to make a good home. It takes the
love, respect and understanding that can only
come from the people who share it together.

Your Home Is Your Piece of The World

\\ e arc concerned a1xlUtlhe en)O,ioo
oflbc'C \':tlu~ thaI ~hould he rau~:Jll:l1 ;- ~
home. \\i: 'Ct.·lhe ~n)\\in~ prohlem'o(
•
,<>oel) - brol-en homt.....cnrne. dru~.
• \.
and )U\'Cnile:dehnquency-and
arc '\"\,'
~hocl-e:d by tlx- trauma they inflict on: \
famllk~. t.~pc:cially children.
\
Our o\'er·burdenc:d ~hoot, CIJl no
lon!-'Cr ~oh C Ihc::-c problt.m, ronfronti~
"lIr ~()C1Cl):Thc:re r. only OIlCplace \\
'Il fCRain the \':IluQ>and intC:~I):
.
,I
,'lrt.· rhe;c nt,
m\.N turn to
lhl homl-our
Pit.w-ofthc world-the
plall' \\1!<:r\'IIall ~Il!\.
\,

- the most important investment you'll ever
make in your life ... one that says "this is
ours" while it provides the warm inspiring
environment you want for your loved ones.

Your Home Is A Retreat

Nathan S. Ancell
Chairman
Ethan Allen Inc.

- from the elements, the frustrations of daily
life ... where you can shut out the world and
its traumas. It's a haven your children can run
to, not run away from ... where worries are
calmed and weary hearts and minds renew
their strength and courage.

~e

....... 1

~

I;lr lift\ }'Ca~ Ethan A11c:n)~ bttn
lkdll'atnlln Jx-Ipm~ Amcrlca~ creale"- >
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"ON THE COVER"
CHATEAU NORMANDY LIVING ROOM
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Tha advertisements above will appear in many leading magazines. They
express our belief in the vital need to reaffirm and reinforce the importance of
home for our families.
2 Copyright 1983 Ethan Allen Inc .• Danbury. CT. An INTERCO Company.

Shown from left to right:
Nest ofT.blel,
13-8304
Reg. 499.75
Tufted Back Chair, 20-7083
Reg. (as shown) 574.50 .••.......••.
Reg. (from) 459.50 •••.••••.•.••••.•

Sale
$399.75
484.50
389.50

Rectangular End Table, 17-8013
Reg. 399.75 .•.•..................
Sofa, 82~ 20-7383
Reg. (as shown) 1675.50 ..........•
Reg. (from) 959.50 ................•
Pillows, 20-7999
Reg. (as shown) 131.50 pro........•..
Reg. (from) 71.50 pr
Oval Cocktail Table, 17-8010
Reg. 574.75 •.••••.•••............
Bench,20-7827
Reg. (as shown) 209.50 •...........•
Reg. (from) 169.50 .........•....•..
Oval Drop Leaf End Table, 17-8017
Reg. 429.75 ..••..•......•••••.•••
Cane Back Chair, 13-7116
Reg. (as shown) 639.50 •..•.•.•••.••
Reg. (from) 519.50 •...........•....
Curio cabinet, 17·9001
Reg. 789.75 •...••.•..•.•...•.....
lansing Carpet (20 colors)·
Reg. 11.95 sq. yd .•.....•....•••••..•.
• Price does not Include Installation.

339.75
1495.50

n9.50
111.50
51.50
479.75
184.50
144.50
359.75
559.50
439.50
679.75
9.95

I

•

t
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Rich in tradition, the quiet charm of this
Classic Manor living room proudly reflects the
character and craftsmanship of Ethan Allen.
From the luxuriously upholstered sofa and
chairs to the architectural details of the library
wall units - all at substantial Winter Sale
savings now!
Shown left, from left to right:
Sale
Hexagonal Lamp Table, 15-8002
Reg. 309.75
$259.75
Wing Chair, 20-7616
Reg. (as shown) 679.50
589.50
Reg. (from) 479.50
389.50
Ottoman,20-7103
Reg. (as shown) 254.50
219.50
Reg. (from) 164.50
129.50
Open Wall Unit, 15-9023
Reg. ea. 789.75
649.75
Square Lamp Table, 15-8003
Reg. 269.75
219.75
Tuxedo Sofa, 84" , 20-7098
Reg. (as shown) 1454.50
1264.50
Reg. (from) 1019.50
829.50
Hexagonal Glass Cocktail Table, 15-8020
Reg. 599.75
499.75
Round Glass Table, 13-8211
Reg. 499.75
399.75
Upholstered Chair, 20-7089
Reg. (as shown) 592.50
512.50
Reg. (from) 429.50
349.50
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Manufacturer's
retailer.

suggested

resale prices, optional with

TRADITIONAL STYLING AND TIMELESS
AMERICAN DESIGNS ... CLASSIC MANORAT WINTER SALE SAVINGSI
t

~

B

reathing new life into the word "classic,"
the furniture and rooms shown here
combine two of the most important elements in
home decor ... warmth and style. Ethan Allen's
Classic Manor collection represents the refinement and grace of true American traditional
designs. It combines the best of the past with
the comfort and styling of today. Enhanced by
the design motifs of the 18th and early 19th
Centuries, the collection features formal
decorative moldings, generous overhangs
and fluted pilasters highlighted by a lustrous
hand·rubbed finish. These dining room and
occasional furnishings offer this "classic"
look for your home now at Winter savingsl

Dining room, shown right:
Sale
Oval Extension Table, 15-6004,44" x 66",
opens to 44" x 102" with two 18" aproned filler
leaves, and (4) Queen Anne Side Chairs,
15-6001,5 pieces
Reg. 1898.75
$1549.75
Queen Anne Arm Chair, 15-6001A
Reg. 314.75 ...•..................
264.75
Buffet & China, 15-6026/6028
Reg. 1689.50
1399.50
Console, 11·9015
Reg. 299.75 .....•..••••••••••...•
249.75
Mirror, 11·9016
Reg. 149.75 ..•....••...•••..•....
124.75

3
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•
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CLASSIC ELEGANCE ...
181H CENTURY DESIGNS
· .. GEORGIAN COURT

B

~Ck In the 18th Century, master cabinetmakers
like CI .,,>pendale,Hepplewhite and Duncan Phyfe
wer~ creatln!:>'he furniture destined to become tOOay's
cherl~hed ant,q~Qs. Then, as now, it was painstaking
attent!on to d~tall that separated the good from the
great ,n cre~tlng eX9u,s,te home furnishings. Here.
Ethan Allen ~ Georgian Court collection. expressed in
the finest solid Cherry and selected veneers recalls
these timeless furniture desigl\s
•

~
~
•

All drapery fabrics. made-to-measure draperies. custom
bedspreads, decorative pillows, oriental design ru.gs,
broadloom carpets, area rugs. lamps and decorative .
accessories Illustrated are from the Ethan Allen collectIOn.

4
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Our elegant Georgian Court bedroom with
romantic tall poster bed, spacious chest on
chest and triple dresser with lovely tri·fold
mirror ... all at Winter Sale savings.

•

•

.,

Shown opposite, top left:
Sale
Triple Dresser, 11-5223, Folding Mirror,
11-5230. Poster Bed, 11-5632, Queen Size,

3 pieces

\

f
I

Reg. 2419.25 ..•................
$1999.25
Same with King Size Bed
Reg. 2734.25
2249.25
Same with Full Size Bed
Reg. 2364.25 •.••....•...•...•.•.
1949.25
Commode Night Table, 11-5216
Reg. 399.75 •..•..•............•..
329.75
Chest on Chest, 11-5225
Reg. 1079.75
899.75
Drop Leaf Accent Table, 11-8013
Reg. 259.75
159.75
Queen Anne Wing Chair, 20-7606
Reg. (as shown) 639.50
559.50
Reg. (from) 409.50 .•............•..
329.50
Queen Anne Bench, 20-7443
Reg. (as shown) 229.50
199.50
Reg. (from) 179.50
149.50
Canopy Frame, 11-5989-5 Queen Size·
Reg. 94.75
79.75
• Comparable savings on other sizes.
From the impressive broken pediment of
the breakfront china and buffet to a faithful
adaptation of the classic Chippendale chair,
this inViting dining room would be a graceful
addition to any home, especially yours. The
double pedestal table extends to seat eight.
Shown opposite, bottom left:
Sale
Double Pedestal Extension Table, 11-6093,
42" x 66" opens to 42" x 102" with two
18" aproned filler leaves, and (4) Splat Back
Chippendale Side Chairs, 11-6060,5 pieces
Reg. 2128.75 ..............•....
$1749.75
Splat Back Chippendale Arm Chair,
11-6060A
Reg. 329.75
279.75
Buffet & China, 11·6206/6229
Reg. 2669.50
2199.50
Host Chair, 20-7213
Reg. (as shown) 559.50 ...•.........
499.50
Reg. (from) 289.50
229.50
Traditions abound in the formal grace of this
exquisite living room. Comfortable camelback
sofa and wing chair and delicate Queen Anne
accent chairs are only a few of the many
upholstered furnishings specially priced for
our Winter Sale.
Shown top right, from left to right:
Tufted Queen Anne Chair, 20-7609
Reg. (as shown) 531.50 •.....•.....
Reg. (from) 459.50 ..............•..
Pembroke Table, 11-8202
Reg. 409.75
Sofa, 81 ~ 20·7181
Reg. (as shown) 1259.50
Reg. (from) 859.50
Tripod Tea Table, 11-8203
Reg. 484.75
Tea Table, 11-8204
Reg. 509.75
Bonnet Top Highboy, 11·5205
Reg. 1599.75 ...•................
Chippendale Chair, 20-7204
Reg. (as shown) 718.50 •.•.•....•..•
Reg. (from) 419.50
Nest of Tables, 11·8206
Reg. 309.75

'i;'"" ......

Sale

i
$461.50
389.50

.

.

;

,

-

~

349.75
1099.50
699.50
399.75
429.75
1349.75
638.50
339.50
259.75

Manufacturer's suggested resale prices, optional with
retailer.

Open or closed, our GeorCl'
. ; ',~l "
cabinet is the perfect bl" "': {. v.:;I;·r~m for
1
beauty and pure funr.rlO".1
rdsselles
3 components, turntiW'P., JllJl. ~~~ 'removeable
plus hinged don ~ tJ' -:.sy ~~~I'<lt~d back
record partitions ••r;d lu/Iv v • • I
I A Elhan AI/en exC/U:;lve
pane.
n
Sale
Shown left
Stereo Unll, 11·9230
Reg 94975
" ..

,,.,

$799.75
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Imagine the
impression this
slant back
~:::::;;;~=~:::;::~
cupboard would make in your home! A Country
Craftsman masterpiece!
Sale
Slant Back Cupboard, 19·9300
Reg. 1249.75
$1049.75

YOURtjOME

Ethal1Allell

Cozy, comfortable and typically Ethan Allen,
our Country Craftsman collection has
everything you could want to create the
"country look" in your home ... from
beautifully upholstered sofas and chairs,
to handsome occasional furniture. Come
recreate the past at big Winter Sale savings.

COUNTRY CRAFTSMAN
TOMORROW'S
ANTIQUES,
ON SALE TODAY!

L

I~efor America's early settlers was not easy.Their
. tireless labor carved a proud young nation out of
wIlderness And their ~imple homes and furnishings
were ,often their most Important possessions. Ethan
Allen s Countr J Craftsman collection recalls this
heritage of dedl~a\:on and pride and pays tribute to
the craftsmanship 01 ""Ierural cabinetmaker's art.
Handsomely expresse Iln solid Pine and matching
veneers, the furnishings snownhere recreate the
same graceful proportions and authentic details
found in original country American antiques. And
the deep warm finish harkens back a time when
daily life brought to furniture a hand·rubbed softness
and rich patina. Come in during ou.rWlnt~r Sale for a
great way to bring a touch of American history right
into your home.
This Country Craftsman dining room has ~II the qUiet
charm of rural colonial life. From the c/a~Ic buffet.
and china hutch to the chaste and practl~al extension
table. Adaptations of historic Tavern chairs add
homespun warmth to this inviting room.

6

Shown above:
Sile
48" Round Extenllon Table, 19-6303,
opens to 48" x 78" with two 15" aproned filler
leaves, and (4) Tlvern Chllrs, 19-6302,

5 pieces

Reg. 1308.75

$1099.75

Buffet 1& Chlnl, 19-6306/6308
Reg. 1259.50
Corner Curio, 19·3301
Reg. 189.75
'"
Senl Rug, Ivory, 04-1116
Reg. 659.00

1049.50
149.75
589.95

Shown top, from left to right:
Rectangular End Table, 19-8305
Reg. 149.75
Sofa, 72",20-7174
Reg. (as shown) 1064.50
Reg. (from) 749.50
Sofa PillOWS, 20·7999
Reg. (as shown) 113.50 pro
Reg. (from) 71.50 pr
ChaIr, 20-7168
Reg. (as shown) 556.50
Reg. (from) 349.50
Tavern End Table, 19-8306
Reg. 199.75
Trestle Cocktail Table, 19-8301
Reg. 179.75
Rocker, 19-9307
Reg. 259.75
Gateleg End Table, 19-8302
Reg. 209.75
Slant Back Bookcase, 19-9312
Reg. 629.75
Tilt Top Tlble, 19-9309
Reg. 219.75
Tavern Chllr, 19-6302
Reg. 194.75

Sale
$124.75
914.50
599.50
93.50
51.50
486.50
279.50
169.75
149.75
209.75
174.75
529.75
179.75
164.75

~
,

•

THE RUSTIC WARMTH
OF CASUAL
COUNTRY LIVING.

•

•

•

than Allen Antiqued Pine .. , a classic of
today. Its handsome, simple lines and
rugged country styling seem to say "welcome
home" every time you enter the room. Crafted
of mighty Pine and selected veneers, the
collection is offered in our Old Tavern finish,
hand-rubbed and hand-distressed for a warm,
mellow look.

E

Whether you need a family room for living or a
living room for family, Ethan Allen's Antiqued
Pine collection is the perfect choice. Sofa and
chair are available in your choice of over 800
fabrics. A unique value at Winter savings, now!
Shown right. from left to right:
sale
Dough Box End Table, 12-8026
Reg. 234.75 ...........•..•......
$199.75
Chair, 20-7632
Reg. (as shown) 579.50
489.50
Reg. (from) 449.50 ••.•••••.....•...
359.50
End Table,12-8024
Reg. 209.75 .•....•.••••...•.••.•.
174.75
Sofa, 83" ,20-7634
Reg. (as shown) 1119.50
949.50
Reg. (from)789.50
619.50
Drop Leaf Cocktail Table, 12-8021
Reg. 259.75 •••••.•.••.•...•......
209.75
Butterfly Drop Leaf End Table, 12-8034
Reg. 234.75 .•....•.••.•..•.•.••.•
199.75

Mealtime takes on a new dimension in the
friendly country atmosphere of this Ethan Allen
dining room. Executed in Antiqued Pine and
selected veneers, a rich hand-rubbed finish
highlights the sturdy character of each piece:
the extension trestle table, "Catkin" chairs and
storage abundant buffet and china.
Shown below:
sale
Oval extension Table, 12-6043,40" x 60",
opens to 40" x 90" with two 15" aproned filler
leaves and (4) High Back catkin Side Chairs,
12-6011. 5 pieces
Reg. 1233.75 .•..................
$999.75

High Back catkin Arm Chair, 12-6011A
Reg. 179.75 •.....................
149.75
50" Buffet & China Top, 12-6046/6048
Reg. 1609.50 .. ,
1349.50
Here's a bright. up-to-date bedroom with all
the charm of a colonial country inn. Our
comfortable cannonball bed. triple dresser.
night table and handsome chest all add up to
famous Ethan Allen beauty, quality and value
during our Winter Sale.

Shown below:
Sale
Triple Dresser, 12·5023, Hutch Mirror,
12-5040. cannonball
Bed,12-5600,
Queen Size. 3 pieces
Reg. 1904.25 ••• , .....
, ., .••••.•
$1579.25
same with King Size Bed
Reg. 2139.25
1749.25
Same with Full Size Bed
Reg. 1869.25 ..•.....•......
, ..•. 1549.25
Same with Twin Size Bed
Reg. 1824.25
1499.25

cabinet Night Table, 12-5026
Reg. 359.75
Chest on Chest, 12-5025
Reg. 959.75
,
Rocker, 12·9019
Reg. 269.75 ...•..........•.......
Tray Ottoman, 12-7648
Reg. (as shown) 179.50 ............•
Reg. (from) 169.50
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--Manufacturer's suggested resale prices, optional with retailer.
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299.75
799.75
219.75
149.50
139.50
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SPACE SAVING ETHAN ALLEN WALL SYSTEMS.
FUNCTIONAL BEAUTY WITH A BUILT-IN LOOK!

S

ave ... space, time and dollars with Ethan Allen's Custom Room Plan. It's the most complete
system of modular furniture available. Create wall arrangements to meet your special needs by
grouping upper and lower units, each perfectly engineered to fit together for that custom "built·in"
look. Good looking, fine quality, in a great choice of woods and finishes ... you can't beat our
Custom Room Plan!

Sale $1199.75

Reg. $1433.75

Save $234.00

104" 5 Piece Wall System
One of our most popular study centers in rugged Antiqued Pine with matching easy-care Formical!>
Laminate or wood tops. Perfect for bedroom, den or office-at-home.
Shown top right:
Sale
104" 5 Piece Wall System, includes:
32" Shutter Door cabinet, 124031 * *
Reg. 299.75
$249.75
(2) 32" Upper Bookcase, 12-4036
Reg. 229.75 ea
194.75

40" Four Drawer Dresser Desk, 12-4052 * *
Reg. 374.75
319.75
32" Three Drawer Chest, 12-4030* *
Reg. 299.75 .. .,
.,
.,249.75

Sale $1149.75
Save $244.00

Reg. $1393.75

Sale
Shown bottom right:
100" 5 Piece Wall System, includes:
30" Shutter Door CabInet, 10-4511 P *
Reg. 299.75
$249.75
(2) 30" Upper Bookcase, 10-4019 *
Reg. 209.75 ea. .
179.75
40" Four Drawer Student's Desk, 10-4550P •
Reg. 374.75
319.75
30" Three Drawer Chest, 10-451 OP *
Reg. 299.75 ."
249.75
Shown opposite page:

Sale

A. 102" 3 Piece Wall System, includes:
34" Bookstack, 11-9210
Reg. 1129.75
.,
$949.75
(2) 34" Bookstack, 11-9212
Reg. 959.75 ea .. .,
.,
799.75

Sale
8. 102" 3 Piece Wall System, includes:
(3) 34" library Wall Unit, 12-9014
Reg. 509.75 ea. '"
$419.75

Sale
C. 102" 6 Piece Wall System, includes:
(2) Door Base Unit, 17.9200
Reg. 399.75 ea. .
$329.7S
(2) 34" Open Top Unit, 17-9201
Reg. :W, 75 ea
299.75
34" Dris. 'r Base Unit, 17-9202
Reg. 399.7~
329.75
34" Glass DOOfTop, 17-9203
Reg. 574.75
.,
479.75
Sale
D. 102" 3 Piece Wall Sys\em. includes:
34" Wall Unit with Grilled t-AetalDoors,
15-9022
Reg. 949.75
,
,
$n9.75
(2) 34" Open Wall Unit, 15-9023
Reg. 789.75 ea. .
,.,
649.75

Manufacturer's
retailer.

suggested resale prices, optional Wl\h
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* Also available In Alabaster White or Daffodil Yellow finish.
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Sale $2499.25

Reg. $3049.25

Save $550.00

Sale $1249.25

Reg. $1529.25

Save$280.00

GEORGIAN COURT 102" 3 Piece wall System

ANTIQUED PINE 102" 3 Piece Wall System

Elegantly formal and crafted of the finest solid Cherry and veneers, our exquisite Georgian Court
wall system is a masterpiece of beauty and craftsmanship. Its 18th Century styling and graceful
proportions would make it a classic addition to any home, especially yoursl

For the instant "built-in" look of a library at home, this Ethan Allen wall system of solid Pine and
selected veneers will add architectural interest wherever you place it. Filled with books or displaying
your favorite possessions, you'll find the rustic charm of Antiqued Pine hard to resistl

...~

III
•I

I
Sale $2049.50

Reg. $2473.50

Save $424.00

CHATEAU NORMANDY 102" 8 Piece wall System
Ideally suited for living room, family room or home office ••• this Ethan Allen wall system has all the
casual sophistication of the French countryside. Exquisitely crafted in solid Pine and handsome
veneers, the hand·rubbed finish with Its intricate waxing is reminiscent of fine antiques.

Sale $2049.25

Reg. $2529.25

Save $480.00

CLASSIC MANOR 102" 3 Piece Wall System
Create the look of a built·in library wall with superbly crafted Classic Manor. A rich, hand·rubbed
patina adds elegance and character and highlights such traditional details as dentil molding and
lovely beveled panel doors.
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OLD WORLD CHARM
WITH AN ENGLISH
ANCESTRY: SAVE ON
ROYAL CHARTER.
it's 17th Century England or
Whether
America - 1983, well designed, masterly

crafted furniture is always in style. These
classic designs transcend time ... making
them as appropriate in your home today as they
would have been in the manor house of an
English lord and lady. Royal Charter by Ethan
Allen is dedicated to an ageless lifestyle where
home is synonymous with warmth, comfort and
good taste. Expressed in solid Oak and fine
veneers, the collection is faithful to the Tudor,
Jacobean and William and Mary periods that
inspired it - all the rich detailing is here: rope
and trumpet turnings, linen-fold carving and
leaded glass. Don't miss this Winter value!

Surround yourself with the old world charm of
this Royal Charter living room. All the familiar
details are here ... traditional carvings
beautifully reflect the twist of a bell rope, the
simple fold of linen. Recreate the comfort of
English country life - come in today and save!
Shown top right, from left to right:
Sale
Chair, 20-7506
Reg. (as shown) 484.50
$354.50
Reg. (from) 364.50
274.50
6 Piece wan System, 102", includes
(2) 16-9010, (1) 16-9009, (1) 16-9008,
(2) 16-9007. Reg. 2938.50
2449.50
34" Library Upper Bookcase, 16-9010
Reg. 439.75
369.75
34" Library Cabinet Base, 16·9007
Reg. 459.75
389.75
34" Library Upper Cabinet, 16-9009
Reg. 689.75
589.75
34" Library Chest Base, 16-9008
Reg. 449.75 ..•...................
379.75
Hexagonal End Table, 16-8046
Reg. 359.75
299.75
Tuxedo Sofa, 84",20-7046
Reg. (as shown) 1344.50
1164.50
Reg. (from) 959.50
n9.50
Square Cocktail Table, 16-8040
Reg. 499.75
419.75
Square End Table, 16-8044
Reg. 359.75
299.75
Chalrstde Chest, 16-9006
Reg. 409.75
349.75
Condominium, cottage or ranch house in the
suburbs - your home will be your castle with
the addition of this stately dining room ... from
the majestic buffet and china to the classic high
back chairs. The rectangular extension table
opens to an impressive 102~ All in our deep
glowing Coventry finish.
Exact dimensions of upholstered furniture may vary
slightly, depending on type of fabric.
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Shown above:
Sale
Rectangular Extension Table, 16-6023,
42" x 72" , opens to 42" x 102" , with two
15" filler leaves, and (4) High Back Side Chairs,
16-6011,5 pieces
Reg. 2328.75 .....•......••.••.•...
$1899.75

High Back Arm Chair, 16-6011 A
Reg. 339.75 •...•••....•.............
Buffet & China Top, 16-6016/6018
Reg. 2209.50 .••••••••••..•......••.
Drop-Leaf Server, 16-6005
Reg. 929.75 .....•..•......•......•..

289.75

From our Sussex COllection, this handsome
corner cabinet is a hallmark of Tudor English
furniture design. A true conversation piece
with hand carving and genuine leaded glass.

1849.50
"9.75

Shown above:
Corner cabinet, 13-9300
Reg. 1049.75 ...............•..

Slie
$849.75

•

•

•

•
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OUR CIRCA 1776
COLLECTION.
HISTORIC
ADAPTATIONS FROM
COLONIAL AMERICA
irca 1n6 by Ethan Allen ... the designs
are some of the greatest ever intended for
day to day use - classics in the truest sense of
the word. It's little wonder the original antiques
are now sought after by collectors and prized
for their breathtaking simplicity. Now, you too
can enjoy the beauty and history that fine
colonial furnishings can bring to your home.
Create the same quiet elegance for a fraction of
what the original antiques would cost.
Expressed in cherished cabinet woods of
Maple and exquisite veneers, Circa 1n6
designs vividly recall our rich heritage. Feature
such authentic details as shell motifs, scalloped
aprons and spoonfoot legs. Come in and see
the entire collection in our specially decorated
Gallery rooms.

C

Graceful ... charming ... quietly elegant ...
all describe our Circa 1n6living room with
luxuriously tufted wing sofa and chairs. Also
featured, historical Porringer top cocktail and
end tables, three-legged cloverleaf table and a
lovely adaptation of a functional drop lid desk.
Note the delicate scalloped apron and intricate
turned legs. Come in - you can have this great
look in your home at big Winter savings today.
Shown top right, from left to right:
Octagonal Lamp Table, 18-8006
Reg. 209.75
Chair, 20-7169
Reg. (as shown) 534.50
Reg. (from) 419.50
Drop Lid Desk, 18-9002
Reg. 619.75
'"
Chair, 18-6211
Reg. 159.75 ...•..................
Wing Sofa, 81~ 20-7064
Reg. (as shown) 1064.50
Reg. (from) 769.50
Pillows, 20-7999
Reg. (as shown) 101.50 pro
Reg. (from)71.50 pr
Porringer Cocktail Table, 18-8001
Reg. 209.75
Porringer Top End Table, 18-8005
Reg. 234.75
Wing Club Chair, 20-7061
Reg. (as shown) 549.50
Reg. (from) 409.50
Cloverleaf Table, 18-8007
Reg. 139.75

Sale
$174.75
454.50
339.50
519.75
134.75
894.50
599.50
81.50
51.50
174.75
199.75
469.50
329.50
119.75

Originally crafted by rural artisans, the 18th
Century designs of our Circa 1n6 dining room
recreate the warmth and charm of an earlier
way of life. Shown here, the authentically
inspired Bowback Windsor chairs, round
extension table and gracefully detailed
buffet and china are highlighted by a golden,
antiqued finish. Hand-rubbed and distressed
for a feeling of aged authenticity. A first-time
value during our Winter Sale!
Shown bottom:
Sale
44" Round Extension Table, 18-6803, opens
to 44" x 74" with two 15" aproned filled leaves
and (4) Bow Back Side Chairs, 18-6211,
5 pieces
Reg. 1258.75
$1049.75
Bow Back Arm Chair, 18-6211 A
Reg. 209.75
179.75
BUffet & China Top, 18-6806/6809
Reg. 1229.50
999.50
Greenwich Braid Rug, 04·5094
3'6" x 5'6" Reg. 62.95
54.95
Save now on Ethan Allen Custom Table Pads.
All drapery fabrics, made-te-measure draperies,
custom bedspreads and decorative pillows are from
the Ethan Allen collection. Many are available now at
savings in our Home Fashion Center.
Manufacturer's
retailer.

suggested resale prices, optional with
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Etha~lA1lell
ETHAN ALLEN HEIRLOOM
VERSATILIT~
CHARM, VALUEI
" HEIRLOOM:
something of special value handed on
from one generation to another" ... , thus reads
the dictionary definition according to Webster. And that's
what makes Ethan Allen's Heirloom collection so aptly
named. From the full selection of bedroom and dining
furniture to all the marvelous occasional and accent
pieces, each is a keepsake crafted to last for generations.
But meant to fill an important role in your home today.
Expressed in solid Maple and/or Birch and specially
selected veneers, you'll find these sturdy designs are
almost "family-proof" too! And faithful to the character
of their proud New England ancestry. Informal styling
features open hutch tops, simple batwing hardware
and plenty of practical storage, while more formal
expressions include handsome buffet and china cabinets
and chairs adapted from Duncan Phyfe and Hitchcock
originals. All outstanding values during our Winter Sale.
Come in today. One look ... and our Heirlooms could
easily become yours!
From a city apartment to a house in the SUburbs, this
Ethan Allen dining room will add a touch of country charm
to any setting. You'll love our meticulously crafted double
pedestal extension table, colonial-inspired arrowback
chairs plus stately buffet and arched door china cabinet.
Table opens to over 6 ft. and features an easy-care
Formica\!) laminate top.
Shown top right:
Sale
48" Round Pedestal Extension Table,
10-6094P, opens to 48" x 78" with two 15" filler leaves
and (4) Tall Arrowback Side Chairs, 10-6060,5 pieces
Reg. 1418.75
$1199.75
Tall Arrowback Arm Chair, 10-6060A
Reg. 174.75 ......•.......................
144.75
56" Buffet & China, 10-6067/6069
Reg. 1539.50
1299.50

Perfect for the breakfast nook or today's smaller living
areas, our spoonfoot oval extension table is the right
choice for casual everyday dining, especially when
combined with these traditional Governor Bradford side
and arm chairs. All in our warm, glowing Heirloom
Nutmeg finish and on sale now!

t

,

Shown right:
Sale
Spoonfoot Oval extension Table, 10-6093P, 38" x55"
opens to 38" x 85" with two 15" filler leaves and (4)
Governor Bradford Side Chairs, 10-6102,5 pieces
Reg. 798.75
$649.75
Governor Bradford Arm Chair, 10-6102A
Reg. 149.75
124.75
Greenwich Braid Rug, 04-5093
7'4" x9'4" Reg. 199.95
"
179.95
I

Manufacturer's suggested resale prices, optional with
retailer.
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Only those items specifically listed and priced
in this book are offered at savings during this
event. Other Ethan Allen lamps, accessories,
rugs and wall decor appear in photographsfor
decorativepurposesonly.
While every effort has been madeto anticipate
reasonabledemands,we regret that we cannot
assureyou that every item in this book is in
stock and availablefor immodiatedelivery. If
out of stOCk,we will special order it during our
Winter Saleat reduced price.
All lamps. chandeliers.floor coveringsand
decorativeaccessoriesillustratedare from the
EthanAllen collection. Manyare availableat
Winter Savings. See page 15.
Every effort has been made to insure the
accuracyof prices and dimensions. However,
we regret that we cannotaccept responsibility
for typographical errors.
All suggested pnces in this book are in effect
through Feb. 27, 1983

•
Dressed up for formal entertaining or down for
a quiet evening at home, nothing beats the
versatility of our Heirloom living room. The
comfortable sofa and chairs are custom
covered in your choice of over 800 upholstery
fabrics. Traditional tables and library wall are
painstakingly crafted of favorite cabinet woods
and selected veneers in warm Nutmeg finish.
An impressive Ethan Allen value during our
Winter Sale.
Shown right, from left to right:
Drop Leaf End Table, 10-8034
Reg. 279.75
Mr. Club Chair, 20-7307
Reg. (as shown) 660.50
Reg. (from) 499.50
3 Piece Wall System, 9O~ includes
(2) 10-9027, (1) 10-9026
Reg. 1319.25
30" Open Bookcase, 10-9027
Reg. 404.75
30" Bookstack, 10-9026
Reg. 509.75
Lawson Sofa, 83~ 20-n43
Reg. (as shown) 1102.50
Reg. (from) 689.50
Oval Cocktail Table, 10-8031
Reg. 224.75
Square Lamp Table, 10-8035
Reg. 224.75
High Back Fireside Chair, 20-7605
Reg. (as shown) 609.50
Reg. (from) 379.50
Pillow Ottoman, 20-7102
Reg. (as shown) 219.50
Reg. (from) 119.50
Round Lamp Table, 10-8036
Reg. 224.75

•

•

•

Sale
$229.75
560.50
399.50

1099.25
339.75
419.75
942.50
529.50
189.75
189.75
529.50
299.50
189.50
89.50
189.75

If you love the blend of casual country decorating and traditional Early American furniture design, then this Ethan
Allen bedroom is for you. Offering old·fashioned warmth in every charming detail ••• from the intricate carvings and
turnings of our scroll spindle bed to the handsome bracket feet of our double dresser and chest. Come recreate this
cozy, homespun look so popular today. Our experienced interior designers will be ready with all the complimentary
help you need. All items appearing in this room are also on sale in our Circa 1n6 finish at comparable savings.
Shown above:
Sale
Seven Drawer Double Dresser, 10-5302, Framed
Mirror, 10-5040, Scroll Spindle Bed, 10·5653, Full or
Queen Size, 3 Pieces
Reg. 1189.25 ••....•..........•.•....•..
$999.25
Same with twin Size Bed
Reg. 1109.25 .....................•......
899.25

Night Table, 10-5326
Reg. 184.75 .......•.....................
Six Drawer Chest, 10-5304
Reg. 649.75 •.......•.......
, ...•..•.....
Loose Pillow Back Chair, 20-7518
Reg. (as shown) 464.50 •.•.................
Reg. (from) 364.50 ....................•.••

154.75
529.75
334.50
274.50

What little girl wouldn't be delighted with a bedroom like this to call her own. The "space
for everything" Custom Room Plan wall system, available in white or daffodil yellow
glazed finish with easy-care Formica~ laminate tops, includes the all·important makeup
center/study deskl A matching hi·rise trundle bed provides the extra space for an
overnight guest. At special Winter savings.
Shown above:
Sale
5 Piece Wall System, .100" , includes
(1) 14-4511 P,(2) 14-4019, (1) 14-4524P,
(1) 14-4510P
Reg. 1458.75 . " ..........•.
$1199.75
30" Shutter Cabinet, 14-4511 P
Reg •.329.75
279.75
Upper Bookcase, 14-4019
Reg. 224.75
189.75

40" Vanity, 14-4524P
Reg. 349.75
299.75
30" Three Drawer Chest, 14-4510P
Reg. 329.75 •........•.•......
279.75
HI-Rise Trundle Bed, Twin Size,
14-5641-3·
Reg. 409.75
339.75
Comb Back Mate's Chair, 14-6040·
• Not Included In 5 Piece Wall System

•
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A COMFORTING VALUEI
ETHAN ALLEN'S
RESTOCRAfTMRECLINERS.
omfort is what Ethan Allen's Restocrat™
recliners are all about. Everything from the
top quality construction to the very affordable
price is intended to put your mind at ease and
your body at rest. And thanks to a cleverly
concealed reclining mechanism, you'll be able
to read, watch TV and take a quick afternoon
nap without ever having to leave your chair.
Custom covered in your choice of over 800 fine
upholstery fabrics, an Ethan Allen Restocrat™
will easily correlate with the decorating scheme
in your home.

C

Shown far left, from top to bottom:
Sale
Wood Trim Rocker-Recliner,
21-7912
Reg. (as shown) 575.50
$485.50
Reg. (from) 409.50
319.50
Chippendale Recliner, 21-7959
Reg. (as shown) 619.50
519.50
Reg. (from) 459.50
359.50
Wing Rocker-Recliner,
21-7910
Reg. (as shown) 539.50
449.50
Reg. (from) 389.50
299.50
Roll Arm Recliner, 21-7962
Reg. (as shown) 651.50 .......•.....
551.50
Reg. (from) 459.50
359.50

SAVE NOW ON
TWO ROOMS IN ONEI

L

iving room, family room, office or den ...
wherever you put an Ethan Allen sleeper
sofa you've created an extra bedroom for those
occasional overnight guests. And now, during
our Winter Sale, all this beauty and comfort
adds up to one terrific value too! Not to mention
the unlimited flexibility of over 800 exquisite
upholstery fabrics. Come in today. We'll show
you how these versatile sleeper sofas also
adjust to a sit-up position and tilt forward for
easy vacuuming and sweeping.

Shown left, from top to bottom:
Sale
Three Cushion Wing Sleeper Sofa,
78~ 21·7084
Reg. (as shown) 1194.50 ........•.
$1014.50
Reg. (from) 919.50
739.50
Two Cushion Tuxedo Sleeper Sofa,
72~ 21·7043
Reg. (as shown) 11 .50
1017.50
Reg. (from) 879.50
719.50
Glass Top Table, 16-8021
Reg. 199.75
169.75
Three Cushion Lawson-Style Sleeper
Sofa, 79~ 21-7054
Reg. (as shown) 1199.50
1039.50
Reg. (from) 759.50
599.50
Oval Cocktail Table, 13-8210
Reg. 669.75
569.75

n

Manufacturer's suggested resale prices, optional with
retailer.
14
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Ten Ways Ethan Allen Gives You
'Value Plus' For Your Money
Ethan Allen's 'Value Plus' begins in an Ethan Allen Gallery - whose
business is dedicated to helping homemakers solve decorating problems ... rather than merely selling home furnishings. This unique
commitment is expressed in a service that offers you:

1. Ideas and Inspiration
In an Ethan Allen Gallery, you
see all important decorating elements in dramatic displays. It's
so easy to see how things go
together to solve decorating
problems.

2. Professional Guidance

With Ethan Allen. you have the
personal prestige of owning fine
home furnishings with a nationally famous and respected
brand name.

3. Convenient One Stop
Shopping

8. Quality and
Performance

4. Freedom to Express
Your Ideas
The Ethan Allen collection gives
you the widest choice of design.
color, scale, price range and
decorating expressions to help
you express your taste and your
family's life style.

5. Design Continuity
With Ethan Allen, you can complete your decorating over a
long period. Our cherished
American Traditional design
heritage allows Ethan Allen to
maintain styles enabling you to
make future purchases compatible with those you made today.

compliment a room. Here, we proudly present
an exquisite selection of Ethan Allen Collector's
Classics ..• beautiful creations to give pleasure
for years to come. See us during our Winter
Sale. We'll show you these, plus many more
outstanding values that could easily add
the perlect finishing touches to your home.

FINISHING TOUCHES FOR ANY ROOM.
Sale
A. Burled Wood Mirror,
07-4634 Reg. 429.50 •... $349.50
B. COuntry Morning, 07-6821
Reg. 179.50 .........•...
149.50
C. Tole Mirror, 07-4658
Reg. 69.50 ..........•....
57.50
D. Hurricane, 42·1216
Reg. 64.50 ••......•......
49.95
E. The Chandler, 41·3020
Reg. 949.50 •..•......•..
799.50
F. Jeweler'. Clock, 41·2005
Reg. 799.50 .•.•.....•...
899.50

G. Porcelain Orlental Vase Lamp,
09-4372 Reg. 199.50 ...•. 169.50
H. Tambour Clock, 41-4009
Reg. 279.50 •.•..........
249.50
I. Chamberatlck,42·1131
Reg. 37.95
29.95
J. Chamberatlck,42·1311
Reg. 44.95 .•.............
37.95
K. Hourglass Hurricane,
42·1292 Reg. 34.95 .•••...
27.95
L. Hurricane Lamp, 09-4337
Reg. 89.50 ....•....•.....
89.50

M. Ceramic Lamp, 09-4384
Reg. 99.50 ..•............
79.50
N. Hurricane Lamp, 09-4359
Reg. 139.50 ....•.........
99.50
O. candle.tlck Lamp, 09-4392
Reg. 89.50
89.50
P. Balustrade Lamp, 09-4391
Reg. 89.50 ••.•.......•...
89.50
Q. Rocking Horse, 43-7040
Reg. 49.95
39.95
R. Ginger Jar Lamp, 09-4367
Reg. 199.50
189.50

Fair dealing and considerate
handling are a way of life with
Ethan Allen. A national network
of Galleries provides continuing
service if you're moving to a
new home, as well as the opportunity to continue and complete
your decorating plans.

At your service ... expert interior designers working with you
free of charge, help you avoid
possible costly mistakes ...
making sure it all comes together as you hoped. We work
with you at our Gallery or at
your home.

You'll find a world of beautiful
home furnishings under one
roof ... where you can start and
finish your decorating without
shopping all over town. Choose
from carefully coordinated furniture, lamps, clocks, carpets,
area rugs, draperies, pillows.
bedspreads, and decorative accessories - all planned to go
together.

ine furniture and important accents have
much in common. Both must be carefully
F
designed, masterly crafted and created to

6. Continuing National
Service

7. Pride of Ownership

Ethan Allen's experience and
dependability are your assurance that the quality of Ethan
Allen home furnishings will give
you long lasting satisfaction and
enjoyment.

9. Security of a
Sound Inves1ment
With a purchase of Ethan Allen
comes the knowledge that a
beautiful home environment
pays long-term dividends in
pleasure and enjoyment. Famous for their quality, Ethan AI·
len home furnishings command
excellent resale values.

10. Satisfaction for
Value Received
With Ethan Allen, you have the
double enjoyment of superb
quality products combined with
the professional execution of
your individual ideas expressed
correctly and tastefully.

It all adds up to the only fine furniture
whose quality and investment value for
exceed its price - Ethan Allen.
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.\1ichigan 's Largest Ethan Allen Dealer 'with three great stores to serve you!

EthaJiAllen

MIDDLEBELT
North of 5 Mile

12 MILE
at Greenfield

422-8770

WINTER SALE SAVINGS

VAN DYKE
South of 23 Mile

557·1800

739-6100

TO ORDER BY PHONE CALL 422-8710
226

on
America's Favorite Home Furnishings

CLASSIC MANOR INSPIRATIONS AT
WINTER SAVINGSI
ere's a bedroom that takes traditional
H
American design one step further ... to
create a gracious, private haven for those rare
moments alone. From the luxuriant tri·fold
mirror, spacious 12-drawer dresser and door
chest to the lovely cane headboard, this
peaceful retreat is filled with the quiet elegance
of Classic Manor. At special savings now during
our Ethan Allen Winter Sale.
-'

Shown right:
Sale
Twelve Drawer Triple Dresser, 15-5013,
Folding Mirror, 15-5030, Cane Headboard,
15-5624, Full or Queen Size, 3 Pieces
Reg. 2404.25
$1949.25
Same with King Size Headboard,
Reg. 2449.25
1999.25
Commode Night Table, 15·5016
Reg. 389.75
329.75
Chest on Chest, 15·5015
Reg. 1239.75 ...•.......•........
1049.75
cane Tub Chair, 13·7805
Reg. (as shown) 459.50
399.50
Reg. (from) 379.50
'': .. : .3_19.~0 _
Manufacturer's
retailer.

suggested resale prices. optional with

GREAT VALUES ON TWO
ETHAN ALLEN EXCLUSIVES! SAVE $25 TO $100
his gracious Queen Anne drop leaf table, expressed in the finest solid Cherry, is a beautiful
example of Ethan Allen quality craftsmanship, Ideal for use as an end table, lamp table or serving
piece, the graceful cabriole legs and rich, hand-rubbed finish make it the perfect accent in any formal
setting. And our annual Winter Sale makes it the kind of Ethan Allen super·value you've been waiting
for - come in now! 14" x 20" x 23"H (Top extends to 26" x 20" oval with leaves up.)

T

A. Drop Leaf Accent Table, 11-8013

Reg.259.75

,

, .Sale

$159.75

ur versatile Heirloom pedestal table gives new meaning to the term "multi·function." A charming
addition - anywhere, for any occasion, this Ethan Allen accent is as appropriate for holding your
O
bedroom phone as it is for cocktails in the study, Crafted of solid Maple with our warm Nutmeg finish,
an unusual tripod base adds a touch of nostalgic character to this affordable exclusive. At impressive
Winter Sale savingsl15" x 21 n H.

B. Cigarette Pedestal Table, 10·9042

Reg, 54.75, , , ......•.

, . , , ..•.....•

Sale $29.75

Quantities on these items may be limited. If our stock is depleted we'll accept your special order up to Feb. 27, 1983.
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Look for the stars • and catalog Iymbolln this circular. They dellgnate nwtrchandlse which lIallo available from our catalog
Department at the same lale prlc;os. Get fast delivery, at low Ihlpplng and handling charges, on all Catalog orders from this
circular. Ask about our Home Delivery Service. All regular prices and savings are baled on retail store prices.
Cl1982.J. C. Penney Company. Inc.
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SAVE ON ALL SHEETS! GARDEN PRIN~ SA~E
Sale 6.39

twin sheet
2A. Reg. 7.99. Sophisticated stripes
all in a row. Lined up on easy-care
poly/cotton percale. Flat or fitted:
Reg.
Sale
Full.
9.99
7.99
Queen ........•......
15.99
12.79
King
18.99
15.19
28. Pillowcases, by the pair:
Standard. . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.99
6.39
Queen. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8.99
7.19
King .•....••.•.•.....
9.99
7.99

*

*

Sale $32 twin
*

...

2C. Reg. $40. Matching poly/cotton
comforter with Kodel@ polyester fill.
Reg.
Sale
Full
$50
$40
Queen
$60
$48
King
" $70
$56
Pillow sham
$20
$16
Coordinating draperies also on sale
at most large JCPenney stores.

..

.---6.74twinsheet

*

20. America's Garden~.our exclusive
poly/cotton percales. Flat or fitted:
Reg.
Sale
Twin
'" 8.99
6.74
Full
10.99
8.24
Queen
16.99
12.74
King
19.99
14.99
2E. Matching pillowcases on sale.
2F. Sale 25.~0 pr., Reg. $32. 50x84"
lined poly/cotton draperies.
2G. Sale 8.80 ea., Reg. $11.60x84"
polyester batiste panel. Coordinating
bath towels, accessories also on sale.

"

*
*

<,

*

Sale 26.25 twin
*

2H. Reg. $35. Kodel@polyester
filled comforters and bedspreads are
the same price.
Reg.
Sale
Full
$45
33.75
Queen
$60
45.00
King . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . .. $70
52.50
Pillow sham
$20
15.00
Matching bedskirts also on sale.
2J. Matching wallpaper available
from our Catalog Department only.
Double roll, 18.99

E

*

•
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On the-cover:
OUR CALICO COORDINATES, 25% OFF~~'
.

sale $45 twin comforter

Sale 7:49 twin Sheet:?;:~"-

country look calico coordinates.
A field of tiny flowers bordered
by lace-trimmed, solid color
ruffles. Poly/cotton comforter is
plumped with Astrofill~ polyester.
Reg. Sale
Full
$75 56.25
Queen
$90 67.50
Pillow sham ......•..
$25 18.75
Matching bedskirts also on sale.

percales. Flat or fitted:

* 1A. Reg. $60. Our sentimental

* 1B. Reg. 9.99. Poly/cotton'

.....

\

-.
'ni .. '

i,Sale

Reg.
Full
12.99 "'"":\0
~,.~9.74
Queen ••••••••••.•••
19.99 ~~!;99
King
23.99 .....
.:17.99
..;tt .......
1C. Pillowcases. by the pai~\
.
Standard ••••.••••••
9.99 ~17'O49 _
Queen .••.....•.•••.
10.99 /8.24
,.'I'!' ..
King
11.99 :~8.99
... 11"&=""
1D. Sale $48 pr., Reg. $60. 96x84rt
poly/cotton Priscilla curtains:t:·" . ",;
,·r,·!;~lr•....
1 .."# .lr. ~,,~
!

*

'"
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25% OFF ALL THESE PRINT BEDROOM COORDINATES!
Sale 5.99 twin sheet
* 3A. Reg. 7.99. Classic

plaid. our
neat geometric on easy-care poly/
cotton percale sheets. Flat or fitted:
Reg.
Sale
Full
9.99
7.49
Queen
15.99 11.99
King ..•••...•..••.•..
18.99 14.24
38. Matching pillowcases, by the pair.
.
Reg.
Sale
Standard
7.99
5.99
Queen
, .. 8.99
6.74
King
9.99
7.49

*

Sale 33.75 twin
*

3C. Reg. $45. Matching comforter
of poly/cotton quilted to polyester.
Reg.
Sale
FuJI.•...........•••...
$60 45.00
Sham
$17
12.75
3D. Coordinating draperies also on
sale at most larg€ JCPenney stores.
3E. Matching wallpaper available
from our Catalog Department only.
Double roll, 18.99

*
*

Sale 8.24

twin sheet
3F. Reg. 10.99. Delightful flowers give
you the bright. sunny feeling of
springtime all year 'round. On noiron poly/cotton percale. Flatorfitted:
Reg.
Sale
Full .•................
13.99 10.49
Queen .......•.•.....
20.99
15.74
King
23.99
17.99
3G. Matching pillowcases, by the pair.
Reg.
Sale
Standard
10.99
8.24
Queen .•..•..........
11.99
8.99
King
12.99
9.74
3H. Comforter in poly/cottor) percale
with Astrofill@ polyester.
Reg.
Sale
Twin
$50
37.50
Full
$65 48.75
Queen
$75
56.25
King
$90
67.50
Sham
$25
18.75
3J. Sale 26.25 pr., Reg. $35. 98x84"
poly/cotton Priscillas.
3K. Coordinating towels and bath
accessories also on sale.

.,
0"

"Also available, at sale prices,

from the JCPenneyCatalog,
our other great way to shopl Some
In additional sizesand colors.
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Sale 23.20 ~~~~~
*

4A. Reg. $29. Color-rich polyester shower curtain features a
braid-trimmed
valance, vinyl liner.
4B. Lavish solid color bath
ceramics.
Reg.
Sale
Tumbler
, 5.50
4.40
Soap dish
6.00
4.80
Toothbrush holder .. 6.50
5.20
Swan towel holder .. 13.00 10.40
Soft toilet seat
15.00 12.00
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Sale 6.80 ~~~~~~r or

* 4C.

Reg. 8.50. Put a pretty bathroom together with mats that
coordinate perfectly with our solid
color towels, shower curtain,
accessories. Plush nylon pile is
great underfoot, a soft touch all
around. With non-skid latex
backing; fully machine washable.
Reg.
Sale
Lid cover
$ 4
3.60
2-pc. tank set
$10
9.00
5x6' carpeting
$39 31.20
See page 5 for details on our solid
color JCPenney Towel.

Sale 7.99 bath

* 40. Reg. $10. For bath

towel
luxury. Our white-piped cotton/
polyester style in your choice
of all terry or terry/velour.
Reg.
Sale
Hand towel
7.00
5.60
Washcloth
3.50
2.80
Fingertip
3.50
2.80

r.7.'7 ~
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- - ....... ,

····:~·f: ~~ ..
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Sale 14.40 ~~~~~~
4E. Reg. $18. Contemporary
horizontal stripes. Patterning a
polyester curtain with Teflon®
protection for water resistance.

25% off

E

*

Sale 9.60
*4F. Reg. $12. Velvety plush
DuPont nylon shapes a 21x36"
bath oval. With white band and
wide contrast-color
overtufted
border.
Lid cover, Reg. 6.50 Sale 5.20

»

l

_

_

4G. Coordinating

plastic
accessories.
Reg.
Tumbler
2.00
Soap dish
2.75
Tumbler holder
5.00
Tissue holder .•..• 6.50
Wastebasket
9.50

Sale

1.60
2.20
4.00
5.20

!

7.60

4H. Sale 21.75, Reg. $29. Comfortable padded vinyl scale.
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4J. Wicker-look accessories of
woven Textilene Cane® fiber.
Reg.
Sale
Upright hamper .•. $29 21.75
Bench hamper ...• $29 21.75
Wastebasket
$11
8.25
Tissue holder ..•.•
$10
7.50
2-shelf unit. •......
$21 15.75
Oval scale ...•.•••
$19 14.25
4K. Fanciful woven rattan for a
decorative, natural look.
Reg.
Sale
Square hamper .. " $40 30.00
2-tier shelf ...•••.•
$30 22.50
Towel ring .•......
$ 7
5.25
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*Also available, at sale prlcea,
from the JCPenney Catalog,
our other great way to shopl Some
In additional Ilzel and colors,
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SAVE ON ALL OUR TOWELS. 10% TO 40% OFF
Sale 4.99 bath

* SA. Reg. $7. The JCPenney

Towel. Big and beautiful, in 15
shades of thirsty cotton/poly
1erry pHe. Most colors-available at
most large JCPenney. stores; a1l
colors available through the
JCPenney Catalog.
Reg. Sale
Hand towel •••••••••
5.00 4.50
Washcloth. • • • • • • • •• 2.20 1.98
Fingertip towel. • • • •• 2.20 1.98
Tub mat ••••••••• • .• 8.00 , 7.20
Bath sheet ••.•••••.•
15.00 12.99

Sale 3.99 bath
*

5D. Reg. $5'.The rich look and
feel of suede in a sumptuous
combination of softness and absorbency. -COtton/polyester with
sheared suede-finish front,
looped terry back.
Reg. Sale
Hand .towel •...•.••••
3.50 2.80
Washcloth ••••.•••.••
2.00 1.60

.....

Sale 2.99 bath; reg. $5
Reg. sale
Hand iowel ....••.•.•
3.50 2.49
Washcloth •••••••••••
2.oo 1.29
Your choice of -two budget..styles,
in soft pastels and .clear colors.
58. Jacquard flowers, and fringe,
border a dainty cotton/poly towel.
SC. An 'all-cotton towel that's
soft enough for a baby; extra
absorbent, too.
~
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Sale $33 pro 50x84"

.t:

..'" 1'~I,
:

* 7K. Reg. $39. Woven-in lena design
draperies of rayon have an energysaving lining of poly/cotton.
Reg.
Sale
75x84" ....••...•......•
$64 pro $53
100x84"
$8<T pro $56
* 7l. Sale 8.59 ea., Reg. $11.
41x84" companion lena-wave panel
in semi-sheer polyester/acrylic/rayon.

~ ,);
;
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• r
!.

'I

: . ~I

Sale $23

I

pr.50x84"
* GA. Reg. $27. Dobby textured
draperies feature rich jewel tones.
On blends of cotton/poly or rayon/
poly/acrylic; with energy-wise foam
backing.
Reg.
Sale
75x84" .....•........
" $55 pro $45
100x84"
$70 pro $59
125x84"
$87 pro $73
100x84" patio panel
$79 ea. $63
*68. Sale 4.99 ea., Reg. 5.99.
52x84" sheer tailored panel of easycare Dacron® polyester knitted ninon.
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Sale $27 pro50x84"

,

41

0

f

*7M. Reg. $32. The look of wood in
woven, textured draperies of rayon/
cotton. With energy-saving lining of
flocked foam. Machine washable.
Reg.
Sale
75x84"
$59 pro $49
100x84"
$77 pro $54
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0

0

Sale $20

.-

27x64"
6C Reg. $25. 1" steel mini-blinds,
in stock so you can take them right
home and install immediately. Earthtones and white.
Reg.
Sale
35 or 36x64"
$33 ea. 26.40
43x64"
$37
29.60
60x64"
$55
44.00

•
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• Also available, at sale prices,
from the JCPenney Catalog,
our other great way to shopl Some
In additional sizes and colors.
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Sale 18.49 pro96x81"
'.-

60. Reg. $22. The sheer beauty of
romantic ruffled Priscillas. In luxurious seeded voile of Dacron~ polyester/
cotton. With fashion pull-tapes for
perfect shirring every time.

Sale $35

pro 50x84"
* 6E. Reg. $42. Let the light shine in
through lena-weave draperies of rayon/
poly/acrylic. Cotton/poly lined.
•
Reg.
sale
75x84"
$ 74 pro $ 62
100x84"
$102 pro $ 86
125x84" .
$125 pro $100
100x84" patio panel ••.•.•. $109 ea. $ 90
*6F.Sale 8.39 ea., Reg. 9.99;
60x84:' Semi-sheer panel of
polyester/cotton .seeded voile.
0

0

III~~
JCPenney

0

••••••••••••••••

Sale $33 pro48x84"

35% off regular prices

7G. Reg. $39. Elegant jacquard floral
draperies in rayon/Celanese~ Arnel@>
triacetate. With energy-saving Roc-Ion@
cotton lining.
Reg.
Sale
72x84" ..•......
$69 pro $55
96x84~'..••.•. · ....•....
$99 pro $83
* 7H. sale 8.49 ea., Reg. 9.99. .
65x84" extra-wide panel of semi-sheer
Dacron~ polyester. Elegant 8" bottom
hem with 1" French tuck.

7J. Save on made-to-measure 1" miniblinds and Kirsch woven-woods. You
bring us your window measurements;
we'll make window coverings to fit exactly.
Choose mini-blinds in dozens of colors;
styled with tiny headrail, automatic cord
lock, easy-adjust swivel wand.
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15% TO 50% OFF SOFT PILLOWS AND COZY BLANKETS.
f~7<'"

,,.

Sale 15.99

Sale 10.40

twin
*8A.Reg. $22. Vellux® blankets
are wonderfully light and warm.
Nylon pile bonded to polyurethane foam is the secret. But it's
no secret that they come in lots of
luscious colors!
Reg. Sale
Full
$27 21.99
Queen
$35 28.99
King ..••............
$39 31.99

r ..'

standard
8E.Reg. $13. Fortrel® 7 polyester
pillow; double-cover of cotton/poly.
Queen, Reg. $16 Sale 12.80

c

o

E

Sale 10.72 standard
* 8F. Reg. $16. Extra-plump,
sturdy whole waterfowl feather
bedpillow.
Queen, Reg. $20 Sale 13.40

.'

,

Sale $25 standard

Sale $7 standard

8G. Reg. $45. A heavenly combination of whole waterfowl feathers
and down. Covered in all cotton.

* 8B. Reg. $10. Dacron® II polyester bedpiJlow covered in poly/
cotton to match our solid color
coordinates. Most colors available
at most large JCPenney stores;
all colors available through the
JCPenney Catalog.
Queen, Reg. $13 Sale 10.99

Sale $40 standard
8H. Reg. $80. Save 50% on the
pure comfort and incredible
luxury of a down bedpillow.
Cotton covered.

Sale 3.49 standard

H

Sale 8.39

twin
8J. Reg. 11.99. Fitted poly/cotton
mattress pad filled with Astrofill®
polyester.

8e. Reg. 4.99. Thrifty

bedpillow is
filled with AstrofiJI® polyester;
covered in all cotton print.
Queen, Reg. 7.99 Sale 6.79

Sale 12.79 twin

Sale 6.40

standard
80. Reg. $8. Gentle or support
density Fillwell II® polyester
pillow; machine washable.
Queen, Reg. $11 Sate 8.80

8K. Reg. 15.99. Channel quilted
mattress pad has poly/cotton top,
Evolution® olefin back, Astrofill®
polyester fill.
Other pad sizes also on sale .
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Sale 24.99
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twin
* aL. Reg. $40. Stay warm and
cozy under our thrifty electric
blanket. Colorful, machine washable acrylic/polyester.
Reg. Sale
Full, single control •.• $50 39.99
FUll, dual control ••••. $60 47.99
Queen, dual control •. $70 55.99
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Sate 10.99 twin
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*8M. Reg. $16. Warm,lightweight
thermal weave blanket for year
'round comfort. Machine washable acr)'lic.
Reg. sale
Full •.••......•.•....
$19 14.99
Queen ..••••••••••••
, $23 17.99
King .•.....••..•....
$27 21.49
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SAVE ON ALL SHEETS. GARLAND PRINT SALE 3.99
Sale 2.99

twin sheet

*

twin

9A. Reg. 4.99. Delicate pastel miniflowers drift lightly on thrifty polyester/cotton muslin sheets. Flat or
fitted:
Reg. Sale
Full
6.99 4.99
Queen
12.99 9.99
King ...............•..
15.99 12.99
Pillowcq.ses by the pair.
Standard
. 4.99 3.99
Queen
. 5.99 4.99
King
. 6.99 5.99

30% off
* 9C.Sale 9.09, Reg. 12.99; twin.
Snuggle up in snug polyester/cotton
flannel sheets in soft-napped pastels
and prints. Other sizes also 30% off.

9F. Garlands of fresh country
flowers on crisp poly/cotton percale
sheets. Flat or fitted:
Reg. Sale
Twin
5.99 3.99
Full
7.99 5.99
Queen
14.99 11.99
King
17.99 13.99
*9G. Pillowcases, by the pair.
Standard
5.99 4.99
Queen
6.99 5.99
King
7.99 6.99
9H. Polyester filled bedspread to
match.
Twin
$35
$28
Full
$45
$36
Queen
$55
$44
9J. Coordinating cotton/poly towels
'also on sale.
Coordinating draperies also on sale
at most large JCPenney stores.

20% off
9K. Sale $8 to $12, Reg. $10 to $15.
Pretty toss pillows to pile up on
sofa or bed. Choose ruffled.
fringed, or knife-edge squares in new
fashion colors. Cotton velveteen
or acrylic velvet fabric.

20% off
90.Geometric
rug.

border nylon accent

Reg. Sale
21x36" .. . . . . . . . . • . • . .. 9.99 7.99
26x44" ............•...
13.99 11.19
36x60"
24.99 19.99
9E. Honeycomb patterned Dacron@)
polyester accent rug.
Reg. Sale
21x36" .••• . . . • • . • . . • •. 6.99 4.79
26x44"
10.99 . 8.79
30x56"
18.99 15.19
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"Also available, at sale prices,
from the JCPenney Catalog,
our other great way to shopl Some
In additional sizes and colors.
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$20 SAVINGS ON OUR SHINY CERAMIC TABLE LAMP
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IN 14 SOLID COLORS! SALE 39.99
_.,

.
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-
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* 10A. Reg. $60. Color up! And light

up
every room in your house. With shades
from pale blue to dark true blue, from
cinnamon.to .dark toast. And ten more
rainbow curves between. Try camel in
your living room, buttercup in the family
room; for bedrooms, pastels of all hues
from coral to amethyst. This high-gtaze
ginger jar lamp measures 31" high. with
pleated linen-over-vinyl shade. Plus
3-way switch for reading or talking. Most
colors available at most large JCPenney
stores; all colors except yellow
available through the JCPenney Catalog.
108. 23" lamp (not shown) available in
7 colors. Reg. $35 Safe 24.99
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• Also available, a1 sale prices.
from the JCPenney catalog,
our other great way to Ihop!
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Save on all our famous maker ironstone and stoneware dinnerware. All
chip and crack resistant; able to go
into freezer, oven or microwave. Patterns shown in 20 pc. services for 4.
Reg.
Sale
11A. Monique
$70 42.00
118. Plain and Fancy
$90 67.50
11C. Dusty Blue
$40 30.00
110. Soft Peach
$40 30.00
11E. Raspberry .•....••
$40 30.00
11F. Michele
$70 42.00
11 G. Claudette .•...•...
$70 42.00

50% off* 8 pc. Revere set
11V. Sale 59.99, Reg. 84.99. *If purchased separately as open stock
from our Catalog would cost $124.
Revere Ware~ stainless steel cookware with copper-clad bottoms for
even heat distribution.
Includes 1 and
2 qt. covered saucepans, 3f4 qt. double
boiler ihsert, 4~ qt. covered Dutch
oven, 9" open fry pan.
25% to 40% off Revere Ware@>
open-stock.

Gleaming stainless steel flatware in
classic and contemporary
patterns.
All rust resistant, dishwasher and
detergent safe. Patterns shown in
20 pc. services for 4.
Reg.
Sale
11H. Berkeley Square ... $40 24.00
11J. Mardi Gras Yellow $42 31.50
11K. Mardi Gras Brown
$42 31.50
11 L. Mardi Gras White
$42 31.50
11M. Town and Country
$44 33.00
11N. Twilight.
$40 30.00
11P. Lasting Rose
$40 24.00

500110 0ff* 8Classic set

pc. Club@>

11W.Sale $88, Reg. 99.99. *If purchased separately as open stock from
our Catalog would cost $177. Club@>
Classic cast aluminum has enamelled
exteriors, DuRont SilverStone@
interiors. Includes 1 and 2 qt. covered
saucepans, 5 qt. covered Dutch
oven, meat rack, 10" open fry pan.
30% off Club!!> Classic open-stock.
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14 WAYSTO COLOR A ROOM~20% TO 40% OFF
sale 4.79 twin sheet
*

12A. Reg. 7.99. Use all one color.
Two shades of one color. Or contrast
colors. Get it together every which
way in poly/cotton percale with rainbow possibilities. Most colors available at most large JCPenney stores;
all colors available through the
JCPenney Catalog. Flat or fitted:
Reg. sale
Full. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9.99 6.99
Queen .•.•............
15.99 12.79
King ••.......••.......
18.99 15.19
128. Pillowcases. by the pair.
Standard. Reg. 7.99 Sale 6.39
12C/D. Add matching comforter or
bedspread! Both in cotton/polyester
percale quilted to Astrofill® polyester.
Reg. Sale
Twin .....•...........•.
$40
$32
Full "
$50
$40
Queen
$60
$48
King
$70
$56
Sham ........•..•....
" $20
$16
Bedskirts also on sale.
12E. Sale 19.20 pr., Reg. $24"
100x84" coordinating Kodel®
polyester/cotton Priscillas.
12F. Coordinating Vellux® blanket
also on sale. See pg. 6 for details.

*

*

*

*

-Also available, at sale prices,
from the JCPenney Catalog,
our other great way to shopl Some
in additional sizes and colors .
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JCPenney

Although we try to stock our stores with enough merchandis: to meet expected demand, occasionally supplies may be exhausted. If this occurs, or
if certain merchandise is not normally part of a store's stOCk, In many cases you may order It through our Catalog. If merchandise is ordered
through our Catalog, you will receive it at the sale price plus a low handling and shipping Charge.

EVENT STARTS SUNDAY, JANUARY 2,1983

Shop JCPenney Sunday 12 noon 'til 5 p.m.
Shop these JCPenney stores Monday-Saturday 10:00 a.m. ti19:00 p.m •• Grosse Pointe Woods 7
Mile & Mack elincoln Park, Fort & Emmons. Fairlane Town Center, Michigan Ave. & Hubbard • T~ch
Plaza, 12 Mile & Van Dyke. Twelve Oaks Mall, 12 Mile & Novi Rd.• Northland, Greenfield Rd. & Hwy
102 • Eastland, 18000 E. Eight Mile Rd•• Westland, Warren & Wayne Rd.• Northwood, 13 Mile & .
Woodward ~ Southland, Eureka & Pardee Rd.• Bloomfield, Miracle Mile, Telegraph & Sq. Lake Rd.•
Lakeside, M-59 & Schoenherr. Oakland Mall, 14 Mile & 1-75
Mini blinds on page 9, 10 and 11 are not available at J.CPenney Bloomfield, Northwood, Tech Plaza, Grosse Pointe Wood
or Lmcoln Park Plaza.

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, JANUARY

15,1'983

Advertising Supplement to the DETROIT FREE PRESS and the DETROIT NEWS, Sunday, January 2
the MELLUS NEWSPAPERS, MACOMB DAILY, OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC, OAKLAND PRESS and t'he
DAILY TRIBUNE, Wednesday and Thursday, January 5 and 6, 1983
12
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Stock up
I,'

25%011
our lingerie
coordinates.

I

P

Sale 4.50 to 11.25Reg. $6 to

$15. Start your day with a
touch of luxury. In undercover
coo.rdinates like these.
Lavished with lace and silky
~mooth. In easy-care fabrics
like Antron8 III nylon. For
proportioned sizes.
A Full

.

B'
~lIp .••....
C. Camisole
O. Half slip
E. B~a.• :
• Bikini

___ 1982. J C . P annoy Company. Inc.

Reg.

Sale

9.50
, 6.00
6.00

7.12
4.50
4.50

15.00 11.25
12.00 9.00

JCPenney. "
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all our bras
_ and girdles.
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Sale 3.37 to $9 Reg. 4.50 to $12.
Choose from our entire line of
bras and girdles. At savings! In
easy-care fabrics like poly, nylon.
nylon/spandex and other blends.
For proportioned sizes.
Reg. Sale
A. Lace bra ••••••. 10.25 7.68
B. Control brief. .. 7.00 5.25
C. Contour bra .•. 9.00 6.75
D. Lace underwire 6.00 4.50
E. Young jr. bra. .. 5.00 3.75
F. Seamless bra ..• 7.50 5.62
G. Crossover bra
6.50 4.87
H. Waist whittIer •. 12.00 9.00
I. Stretch brief .•• 4.50 3.37
Not shown:
D-cup underwire..
6.50 4.87
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Cuddle up in our
warm sleepwear.
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Sale $9 to 11.25Reg. $12 to $15.
Take the chill off winter nights.
In cozy gowns and pajamas
that are cuddly soft and toasty
warm. Yet pretty enough to
make you feel like a beautiful
dreamer. Thanks to lace trims,
soft ruffles and other fine details.
In brushed acetate/nylon,
cotton flannel and other easycare fabrics.
Reg. Sale
A. Print gown
$13 9.75
B. Print pajama
$15 11.25
C. Solid gown
$12 9.00
D. Solid pajama ..• $14 10.50
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SALE
3for4.99
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SPECIAL
6for4.99

Reg. 3 for 6.50. The basics we're
famous for! Of Fortrel@ poly/
combed cotton. Choose athletic
or crew neck shirts or briefs.
V-neck shirts.
Reg. 3 for 8.50 Sale 3 for 7.49
Full cut' boxer shorts,
Reg. 3 for $8 Sale 3 for 5.99

SALE
3 for 5.99

Athletic socks.

"

Give your feet a treat with our
athletic tube socks. Acrylic for
luxurious softness and nylon for
long wear. Solid white or white
with striped tops. Package of 6.
One size fits all.

\

Reg. 3 for $8. 100% cotton crew
neck T-shirts. Or briefs with
Lycra@ spandex waistband.
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$5 off our Stafford'"
dress shirts.
Orlg. $18. Understated elegance.
Our Stafford'" shirts blend the
luxury of cotton with a practical
measure of polyester. With meticulous single needle tailoring.
Regular or button-down collars.
Solid color oxford weave or
broadcloth solids or stripes.
Does not Include entire stock.
Intermediate markdowns may have
been taken •
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SALE
4.99
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Men's pocket polo.

Reg. $6. Pocket savings on our
men's pol os. Tops for comfo~ in
100% cotton. And they come In a
whole batch of terrific colors. You
can't have too many of them!
Sizes S,M,L,XL.
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SALE
6.99
to11.99

Men's warm-ups.
Reg. $9 to $15. Leading off at
savings! Acrylic/cotton or poly/
cotton in sporty colors. Or,
acrylic/poly/cotton in gunmetal
grey. Sizes S,M,L,XL.
Reg. Sale
Crewneck
sweatshirt ..•••••..•
9.00 6.99
Hooded pullover .... 13.00 9.99
Sweatpant . . . . . . . . .. 9.00 6.99
Not shown:
Hooded zip
sweatshirt ••••..•.••
15.00 11.99
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selected bikini
and brief sale.

Sale 1.57 to 2.43 Reg. 2.10 to 3.25.
Stock up on briefs and bikinis from
our ~eat collection. In easy-care
fabrics like nylon/cotton. olefin
and more. For women's sizes.
Reg. Sale
A. Lifel8l tailored bikini 2.75 2.06
B. Sani-terry@l bikini •• 2.10 1.57
C. lifel8l tailored brief •• 3.25 2.43
D. Sani-terryf) brief ..• 2.25 1.68

off
Great savings
on pantihose.
Sale 1.80 to $3 Reg. 2.50 to 3.75.
Choose sheer or light support
styles. In nylon and nylon/
spandex with cotton lined
panel. For proportioned sizes.
Reg. Sale
E.Sheersupport
pantihose ••• " •••.... 3.25 2.60
Queen size .•••••••.•
3.75 3.00
F. Sheer Caress ....
pantihose •..•••..•.•.
2.50 2.00
Queen size ••.••.•..•
2.75 2.20
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